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Character of Land Ten\ues; system of Survey aud 
Sett;lements. 

I 
1. The revenue survey of the Bombay Presidency was in progress for sixty-six years 

B S 
• • of tb . and was brought to a conclusion in 1901. In its ori<Yin it was 

ovoune nrvey-ongtn o · l . l · d o· 
m ... urc. Simp y an exper1menta measure, came out with a very 

limited estahlisbment, in a single taluka (Indapnr) of the Poona 
' Collecto_r~te, and with the object of correcting the work of a previous survey preparatory 
• to a reVIsion of assessment. 

2. .When the present survey was commenced the Deccan had been for seventeen years 

N tu f 
. ttl t. under British rule. The previous survey and settlement had 

.· a ro 0 pronous &e emen b . .. d h a· . f . een carr1ect out nn or · t e 1rechon o Mr. Prmo-le of the 
Civil Service. His settlement attempted to fix the Govemment demand at about half 
(55 per cent.) the net produce, and therefore entailed not only estimates or the yield of 
various crops and soils, but of the cost of cultivation. But owing to the continuous fall 
in the money value of agricultural produce, due to a variety of ci1·cumotances which need 
not here be specified and the consequeat yearly increasing pressure of the State demand, 
the settlement was found to press heavilylon the people. · , 

3. The execution of the different opt rations of Mr. Pringle's survey had been entrusted 

D f f 
. ttl t entirely to· native agency without either the experience or 

e ectso prcVlonsS< emeu. · t - l d d f b k d b · m egnty ne 3 e or t e tas ·, an at a sn sequent perwd the 
results obtained were found to be nearly : vorlhless. The preliminary work of me!lsnrement 
was grossly faulty, and the estimates o'' produce which formed such an important element 
in' the determination of the assessment and which had been prepared in the most elaborate 
manner, were so erroneous as to be worse tl1an worthless. But meanwhile the settlement 
had been introduced, and with the result ~f aggravating the evils it had been designed to 
remove. From the outset it was found ilnpossible to collect anything approaching to the 
full revenue. In somo districts not on,.half could be realised. Things now went rapidly 
from bad to worse. Every year brought its addition to the accnmnlate<l arrears of revenue 
and the necessity for remissions or modifieations of rates. The state of confusion in the 
accounts, engendered by these expedient~. was taken advantage of by the native officials 
to levy contributions for themselves. ' 

4. It was when matters had reachel this crisis that, at the end of 1835, an examin

Meaaares tAken in 1835. 
ation and C;Orrection of the operations of Mr. Pringle's survey 
in the Ind.i.pur Taluka of the Poona Collectorate were ordered 

in view to a revision of the settlement in that district. The duty of conducting the work 
was entrusted to Mr. Goldsmid, of the Civil Service, then an Assistant Collector, and 
Lieutenant Wingate,* of the Engineers, ' With these gentlemen Lieutenant Nash, of the 
Eno-ineers, was subsequently associnted. This was the real commencement of the revenue 
sur;ey in the Bombay Presidency. 

5. As the new operations progressed, the extremely defective character of the original 
survey became apparent. Much of the measurement had te> 

Nc-. method of classi6ention be undertaken de novo, but when areas were not faulty to any 
adoited- great exten& they were accepted as the basis of the new assess
ment. An entirely new method of classification was 11dopted. Aban~oning all attempts 
to arrive ut a theoretical ideal of assessment by endeavouring to dtscover the yield of 
different soils and assio-ning a certain pt·oporti.on of this as the Government demand, tho 
survey officer~ adopted the simple ex:pedient of ascertaining the average productive capability 
and depth of soil in each field, and classin!? it accordingly-no more than nine gradations 

of valuation being employed for the purpose. In fixing the 
Founde<l on tbc enp~bility of the rates of assessment they were guided by purely prnotical 

land nud the general c~rcutnotonce• . • b b'l" f h 1 d d h 1 
of tho districts. constderatJOns as to t e '?'P~ 1 tt~ ,o t e an . an . t e genera 

circumstances of the dtstrwt. I be moro mtelhgent among 
the agricultural class were even taken into consultation ~n the s~,hject., an~ their opinion 
allowed due weight. No safe standard c.f assessme~t existed. I~e _rate~ Ill forqe m the 
prosperous times of the district had, through the contmuous deprecmt10n m the value of 
money long ceased to represent any moderate share of the produce of the land, and the 
ruinon~ consequences of the fit·st settlement forbade any reliance being placed on the system 
of fixing the Government demand on estimntes, of the yield of the land. 

6 The result showed the wisdom of the course taken. In t.he second year of the 
· Indapur settlement the Revenue Commissioner report.ed to 

fatiofactory results of the Government thnt "the sum actually colltcted has r.ener bem Ill 

ebnngo. great except during the fh·st four yenrs of our occupution, 
when it is generally acknowledged our demands were much too big~ :•; and, again, "the 
outstanding balances kav• never yet btm 10 low at the e11d of f.ke offic•al year as they wer• 
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la1t year." A marked extension of cultivati"on was one of the immediate results of the 
settlement nearly 68,000 acres of waste land having been brought under the plough by the 
end of the' second year, besides more than 3,000 acres reclaimed by immigrants from other 
districts attracted to Indapur by the revived pNsperity of the tiUnka. 

7. The Indapur experiment having proved thus signally successful, the survey 
. . operations were rapidly extendeJi to other districts, the same 

El:tellBlo~ of. Survey operat>ons results following .everywhere. In the course of a few years 
Into other districts. · d Ah d 11.eparate surveys \Vere orgamzed for the Poona an me nagar 
Collectorates and for the Southern Mar&tha Co'untry. As experience was gained, improve
ments.were introduced in the methods of procedure, the end in view always being to render 

. 
1 

them as simple and susceptible of thorough check and control all 
Changes >n 184 • possible, as well a·s to adapt them to the varying circumstances 

of the districts which successively came und·er the survey. But it was not till 1847 that 
a definite and permanent form was given to the1systom of survey operations. In that year, 
in accordance with the orders of Governmer1t, the Superintendents of the three surveys 
met at Poona, and drew np a joint report setting forth what they considered to be "the 

. . best means for b~nging the somewhat diversified operations 
Jomt Report of the Supenntend· of the several reve.nue surveys of the Presidency into conform• 

ents of Survey. • f · bl d a1s f · h 1 f h 1ty as ar as pract1 ca e, an o or ensnnng t e resu ts o t e 
surveys being turned to the best account, and. maintained in their original integrity in the 
future management of the districts." The So perinteodents, besides defining the objects 
of a revenue survey, and the general principles on which the assessment of land should, 
in their opinion, be conducted, submitted a bod)' of rules for definition ·sod demarcation of 
fields, the settlement of boundary disputes, the classification o£ soils, the interior regulation 
of surveys and the administration of settlem~nts, which, haYing received the approval of 
Government, became an authoritative manual for the conduct of all future survey operations. 
Up to this period, though there had been a general adherence to the main principles by 

Th 
,, J . t B 1 ., which the work was governed from its beginning, some 

• om u ••• a· 't f t' h d '] d . h d'ff 1vers1 y o prac •ce a preva1 e m t e ' erent surveys. 
A greater degree of uniformity and completeness was now given to it. 

' 8. At this point it~.seems desirable to sketch .briefly the general features of the 

Sk t h f th t revenue survey system as then defined under official sanction 
e c 0 0 'Y' em. · h th d'fi · h' h h f . w1t e mo 1 catwns w 1c t e progress o the suryey has 

since required, though indeed very little modific'>tion was made till the survey was completed 
and till more or less partial revision of the origi,oal survey was found necessary. 

9. First, with regard to the interior regul~l•io~ of the different. surveys. Each survey 

0 
. 

1
. fth D t t . was nnder the d1r.1ctJon of a Supermtcndeot, subordinate to 

rgaruza tou o o opar men • h 1 ffi d · d A · . ~ om were .severa q cers es•goate ss1stant Superintend-
ents, hav1?g charge of _part1es or estabhshments of measurers or classers. The operations 
of measunng and classmg were conducted, as a rule, by separate establishments and 
generally the classification of a district followed the measurement at an iutOl·val of one 
season. Every detail of the survey operatioDJ! was closely supervised by the .Assistants. 
The work in the field was subjected to regular test by .them and none was accepted as 
tmstworthy unless it had stood such test satisfactorily. On the Superintendent devolved 
besides the general control of the snrvey, the duty of determining the relative valuation of 
field•, and submitting proposals for settlement to Government, and introducing the settle
ment when sanctioned. In this last operation an officer of the Revenue Department was 
usually associated with him. 

10. In the year 1863-64, two Com~issioners of Survey and Settlement:were appointed. 
. . . The office, mdeed, had been created nt an earlier period in 

Comml8SlODer or SurYey and th f th h M . w. 
Bettlemonl. .e progres~ o e snrvey, w en a3or mgate was entrusted 

w1th the ch1ef control of the department for the entire Presi
dency. On his retirement from the service io 1863 it was abolished, but was revived some 
years later by the appointment of Colonel Anderson aa Commissioner of the Southern 
Division, and soon afterwards of Colonel Francis as Commissioner of the Norf.hern Division 
of the Presidency. These officers were charged with the direction in chief of the survey 
operations and with the control of expenditure. The office of the Survey Commissioner 
was the channel of communication between the Superintendents and Government more 
particularly as regards the settlement propnsals sent up by the former. On the reti1:ement 
of Colonel Francis in 1877 Colonel Anderson was placed in charge of both the Southern 
and Northern Divisions, ana tbe~·eafter, though .a nomi':'al distinction between these two 
offices was for some years retamed, they were 1n practwe amalgamated into one. When 
however, Colonel Anderson signified his intention to retire, an opportunity was taken t~ 
give effect to the wishes of the Secretary of State for India to appoint a member of the 
Civil Service to the office. This was done in 1881 by appointing Mr. Stewart to be Survey 
Commissioner of the whole Presidency, exG.lpt Sind, the control of the survey of which 
province was given to the Commissioner in Sind. The control of the Mysore Su!'Ve 
which hitherto had been under the Survey Commissioner of the Southern Division w?~ 
was also In am Commissioner of that nrovince, was withdrawn, owing to the assumpti~n of 
the administration of the State by H1li r:hghness the MaMrltja. 
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11. In 1884r the post of Director of Land Records was created and steps taken. to 
ilrganize a Land Records staff who were destined eventually to succeed the Survey De par~ 
m~nt and maintain its completed work and traditions. The first holder of the post of 
D1rector of Land Records wn.s Mr. Ozanne who hail ..• u oeen appointed head of the Depart
ment of Agrico!Lore created in 1888. Meanwhile the work. of the Survey Department 
went on under the supervision of Mr. Stewart, until 1891, when he retired and was succeed• 
ed by Mr. Oz•nne, who shortly after assumed the title of Survey Commissioner and Director 
of Land Records _and Agriculture. In 1901 the Survey Department ag such was definitely 
declared to be abolished, and the words " Survey Commissioner " were directed to be 
omitted from the designation. 

12. The two offices of the Director of Land Records and the Director of Agriculture 
remained combined un~er one officer till the year 1905, when, owing partly to the great 
development of the Agricultural Department onder the orders of the Government of India, 
and partly to the inception of the Record of Rights, they were placed under separate 
officers styled the Director of Agriculture and the Director of Land Records. In H07 
the latter officer, being mainly responsible for Settlement work, was given the higher 
status of Settlement Commissioner. . 

13. Before leaving the subject the following extract from a Government Resolution 
reviewing the last progress report of the Survey Commissioner may be read with 
interest:-

" The value of the services rendered to the State by the Survey Department can hardly 
be exaggerated. At the time when the existing system was introduced, that is to say, about 
60 years ago, Government were still confronted with the formidable problem of settling upon 
an equitable and workable basis the revenoo demand for a· vast number of small holdings. 
Several modes of settlement, based on pre-existing practice, had been tried ; some of them, 
such as the Pringle Settlement, had disastrously f•iled. Out of the prevailing confusion the 
principles of the existing system of survey settlement were evolved by the genius of Messrs. 
Wingate and Golds mid, the authors of the celebrated Joint Report. Upon the principles laid 
down in that report has been founded a system of land tenure and assessment admirably 
adapted to the requirements of the widely varying conditions of the different parts of the 
Presidency. Under the system of measurement and classification by subordinate agency, 
subject to the test of technically trained nnd skilled supervising officers, methods were 
employed by which the area of every one of these small holdings could be measured, and the 
relative productive capacity of the soil estimated with scientific accuracy, By the system of 
grouping the relative economi.c and climatic advantages of different tracts were duly taken 1 

into account. In this l!!,llnner the equitable distribution of the assessment was secured. 
The rates charged at the original settlement per acre of land occupied were in many instances 
extraordinarily low as compared with those previously levied. But as anticipated by the 
framers of the system the effect of the fixed tenure and of n certain and moderate assessment 
was at once seen in Ro rapid expansion of cultivation, which even at the low rates of assess
ment sanctioned yielded a large increase of revenue, The extensive areas of waste land 
existing at the time when the system was introduced have been employed largely for the 
growth of crops valuable for export purposes. Despite the check occ~sioned by many bad 
seasons and several disnstrous famines and notwithstanding the heavy burden of indebtedness 
with which the agricultural population was sadilled ft·om the first, the value of land and the 
prosperity of tho coun~ry, a_nd with them the_ reven~e have steadily increased. When the first 
leases of 30 years exptred, 1t was found posstble to mcrease the assessment by very substantial 
amounts; but the enhancements have with rare eKceptions been borne without difficulty. 
The Survey Department has cost the Sta~e from first to l_ast man;r lttkhs of rupees. Bot the 
outlay bas been repaid over and over agam. One peculmr mer1t of the system deserves 
mention. By the division of the whole culturable area into what may be called units of 
nsseMment, the extension of cultivation was made to carry with it an iacrease of revenue, 
while the revenue payer was ~laced in a positi?n to ease ~is b_urden ?Y giving up the occupa
tion of lands unprofitable to htm. The extenswns of culttvatwn whtch have occurred have 
thus been profitable to the State no less than to the individual; whereas under a zamindari 
or kindred system, the State would have !fained nothing however much cultivation had 
extended throughout the whole of 30 years leases. But it has not been only as a revenue 
producing instrume!'t that t~e Survey Departme!'t.has proved its use~uluees. The system 
to which the valuatwn of sotls has been reduced ISm many respects umque, and has resulte:i 
in a record of that valuation complete for innumerable small parcels of land. Probably no 
other pro':ince _or country is _posses~ed of any similar rec~rd. Its chief_and i~mediate value 
for admimstrattve purposes 1s that 1t enables field operatwns to be enttrely dtspensed with 
in all future settlements. 'rhe change of assessment can be decided for a whole tract on a 
review of its eeonomio conditions and revenue history and the people are saved ft·om all the 
uncertainty and harassment consequent upon inquiry ~'!to the ciroumstuuces of individual 
holdings. The greatest cre~it attac~es ~o tJ_,e founders of ~his system, which has stood the 
test of experience and practwal apphcatwn m the most sattsfactory manner. Developments 
have been introduced, but in no particular have the principles, and in very few have even the 
individual rules and directions laid down in the Joint Report been widely departed from. 
For the intelligent and sound application of th_~ rules to innumerable varieties of climate 

,80i! and agriculture, the Government has had rocte'pend on the integrity, skill and intelli~ 
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gence of the officers and subordinates of the Department, who deserve the warmest acknow-
. ledgment for the untiring devotion and zeal which they have displayed in the performance 

of their laborious duties. The technical knowledge and tbe intimate acquaintance with the 
rural economy of the country acquired by the principal officers of the Survey Department 
have been of the greatest advantage to Government. Several of the Heads of the 
Department, besides its famous founders, Colonel Francis, Colonel Anderson, Mr. Theodore 
Stewart and Mr. Ozanne, have shown administrative ability and judgment of an exceedingly 
high order. Other oflicers, such as Major Preston, Mr. Pedder and Mr. Heyts, of the ·older 
generation, Mr. Fletcher, Colonel Godfrey and Mr. Hearn of more recent years, have left 
on record reports of high value regarding the economic condition and productive 
capacity of the various parts of the Presidency in which they served. Among the native 
subordinates not a few attained a high degree of skill in the valuation of soils. 
Mr. Symonds has the credit of guiding the operations t<> a satisfactory close. While recog
nizing that the work for which the Department was constituted has been completed, the 
Governor in Council cannot but regret that the technical knowledge and skill which the 
members of it had acquired to the great advantage of the administration will be no longer 
available." 

14. With regard to the general principles on which Survey operations were conducted, 
thA unit adopted, at the outset at any rate, was the survey number or a field capable of being 
cultivated by one pair of oxen. When the Survey wns first started, no attempt was made to 
indicate holdings belonging to different persons, but after a time a practice arose of demar
cating sub-divisions cf survey numbers iu accordance with the rights of private persons in 
the land and clubbing two or more of these sub-divisions (which in Survey parlance were 
known as pot numbe"') together so as to form one survey number. This practice, however, 
led to the entry in the revenue accounts of a large number of minnte holdings and for the 
convenience of revenue administration it was found necessary to check it. Accordingly in 
1868 orders w..-e issued by Government directing that sub-divisions below a certain limit 
(which varied in different tracts and different classes of land) should not be recognized, 
except with the special sanction of the Survey Commissioner, and these orders have remained 
in force until the present day. The result is that at present the survey number is a unit for 
mapping and account purposes only and there exist many rights in the land included in a 
survey number which it is not attempted to show on the map or in the village accounts. In 
fact registration in the village accounts is evidence of liability for assessment but not 
necessarily of proprietary or other rights in the land. Information regarding the latter is 
shown in the Record of Rights (vide paragraph 25 infra). 

16. Up to the period (1867) when operations preparatory to the introduction of rovised 
' settlements were begun in the Poona and Nll.sik Collectorata• 

p!u;.7..•t fir11t for purely revenue it was never attempted to give anything of scientific precisio~ 
. to the survey, or to ensure accurate topographical 

results, 'l'he s.u~vey wa~ instituted, as h~s bee~ ~hown, for purely revenue purposes, and· at 
an emergent criSIS questiOns of geographical ut1hty could be allowed no place in presence of 
the paramount consideration of how to afford the means of improving the land revenue 
administration, and ameliorating the condition of the agricultural classes in the shortest 
time, and at the least cost. In its early years the work was of the roughest description • but 
as it advanced, and a stricter supervision was exercised, some degree of excelleoc; was 
attained even ~rom a topographical point ~f view. At. the present day the villa,:re map is 
constructed With mnch accuracy, and, besides pre•entmg a thoroughly correct delmeation of 
field boundaries (its chief ~bj7ct), sh?w~ vill~ge sites,_ roads, p_aths.' tanks and the physical 

·features of the country Withm Its hm1ts With c~ns1derable udehty. In the districts in 
which the revenue survey followed the Imperial Topographical Survey, the character of tho 
work was greatly improved by taking the great trigonometrical triangulation as a basis 
of surv~y, and adopti~g t,he system. of village travei·sing. The plan of working in conneo• 
tion with the Imperial 'lopographwal Survey proved successful.* 

16. As revision operations by degrees became more and more restricted and partial 
bec11use the work of the old survey, as it progressed; naturally became more and more correct' 
at later revisions that wo~k was fou~d good enough to be accepted as final, and the utiliza~ 
tion of the work of the tr1gonometncal survey became unnecessary. · One limitation w~s 

· necessarily observed. A cadastral survey map for revenue purposes cannot in rugged 
'· · country be also a correct topographical map. 

17. The method of classification OI" valuation of the fertility of the soil which is peculiar 
. / to the Bombay Survey was originally introduced by Mr 

field~otbod of class•ficatlon of Gol_dsmid and Lieutenant W inga~e in ludap_ur and as descri~ 
ed m the rules attached to the J omt Report It continued with 

1 
• ln thu province of Gnjltrl.lt t.he utiliffLlion of tho revu~ouo sur\·oy maps bns bad n fnir trial for some yco.rs paat 

and has bten found of the greatest value.• The mnp~ of that pro,·ince, prepared by Colonel Haig, H. E. with tho us~· 
of the revenue survey mnpP, were e.s.bibited at tho Venice lhogrnphicnl Coll!(t'(!9, and obtnint:d a gold m~do.l. and tho 
Gonrnmcnt of India, while commenting upon this, romnrkcd in their U.c11olution, Ucvouuo and Agricultu 1~0 DCJJBrt• 
mont, No. 168, dated 8th May 11:)82, DB follows:-

,.The (;overument of India ia extr JJnely glad to notice that in thb survey Colonel Hnig baa bo~n ablco to tako 
much of hi11 top,·grapbical dctR.ils from tho field surveys of tho Bombay Revenue t:inr\'cy. 'fbo economy of thia Ia 
obvioua, and the ~~ore reccn; work rlone by tl~~l:;cttlomcnt D~partmmt of·that Presidency approaches in ita. 
accuracy o. aciont1fic survey. 



· 'Dlodifications suggested by experience until the close of the Survey. The system postulated 
a minute examination of each holding, field by field, a careful record of the results of the
examination in accordance with certain fixed principles and close snpenision by skilled 
Eu ropeau officers to ensure that a uniform standard of valuation was preserved. In course
of time these principles became so well understood and the native mem hers of the staff S(} 

expert in their application thnt the maximum difference between the results arrived at by 
them and those finally accepted as correct after tEst by •killed supervising agency did not 
exceed :~ or 4 per cent.. It may be noted here that comparative variations in the fertility 
of •oils were express<d for convenience of handling in parts of a rupee, 16 annas represent• 
irg the vuloation of a perfect field, from which deductions were made for faults, such as 
slope or irregularity of surfacP, excess of lime or moisture, or inferiority in He character or 
depths of the soil. This at least was the arrangement introduced onder the Joint Roles. 
As time went on, experience showed the advisability of making allowance for advantages by 
making additions to the •cale which carried the maximum above 16 annas. One or two of 
these advantages may be mentioned so that the character of this improvement in valuation 
may be more clearly understood. ·· 

.As excess of moisture from surface springs lowers the agricultural value of land, so the 
advantage of position raises this value. If, for instance, by its position a field derives a 
beneficial flooding from a river through a deposit of fine silt after a flood subsides, or if by 
position a field is near enough to a running •!ream to enable thP cultivator to irrigate his 
land by erecting a well on the bank of the stream, an increment in classification is justified 
and ir.deed is coiled for to ensure a fair distribution of the assessment. 

Another instance may be specified. The ordinary classification does not deal with a11y 
depth beyond three feet. .As a rule that is sufficient for the approximate valuation required, 
but with this classification two fields may be valued alike which may be of diverse value in 
that in the one irrigation water may be found at a short depth and in the other at a very 
great depth ; or in the one if wells are dug sweet water will be found and in the other salt 
water unfit for irrigation. Here again a differentiation was needed which wos not provided 
for in the "Joint Rules/' 

The application of advantages was regulated by prescribed •cales. Some of these 
advantages have been elaborated into large measures of extensive application, such as the· 
"sub-soil water advantage," the "general position class.'~ To correct a common misunder
standing it may be added that, whatever be the application of such methods of making the
relative valuation more correct than it was, it can have no effPct on the actual assessment 
imposed on a tract as a whole. 

18. When the classification was completed, the Superintendent, having before him full 
information as to the measurement of the different map units and their comparative classifi
cation according to a well-understood scale, was in a position to submit proposals for the 
applicat>ion of definite rates to each village. For the· purpose of these proposals it was 
generally (and still is) the practice not to den! with a larger area than a single tnluka at 
one time. This enables the officer proposing the settlement to give the most minute 
consideration to the condition &.nd requirements of the trac:t of country with which he has 
to deal, and at the same time permits close scrntiny of his proposafs by the reviewing 
authorities and by Government. A further advantage of this method of proceeding is that 
it affords an opportunity of observing the working of a settlement on n small scule and 
judging of the suitability of rates applied to a limited extent of .country before imposing 
them over a large area. · 

J 

19. The maximum term of settlement is thirty years, except in the province of Sind, 
where, owing to the still imperfect condition of irriga.t.ion, it 

Term of Settlement. has been thought , desirable to adopt_ the shorter period of 
ten years. 

f 0. Such are the general principles on which the revenue survey operations were 
conducted in this Presidency, the whole of which except some alienated villages has now 
been brought under the survey settlement. 

21. These operations had been in progress many years before any question arose as t(} 
the expediency of giving them legal sanction. A revenue 

N~ceoaity cf legol!zing Survey •nrvey was a measure for which there were sufficient precedents 
Gperattons. b h I f h D h · b d b d' · > t e w o e o t e eccan avmg een snrvPye y 1rectwn of 
the celebrated :Malik Amber, and partial surveys having been executed under the lllarath~ 
Gov&rnment. ~'he survey now nuder description had, therefore, all the legality that 
consonance with previous usage could give it. But with the progress of British adminis
tration the value attached to rights in th~ land, and the inclination to resist any attempt t(} 
encrc•a'ch on them, were constan!ly increasing. The ""rvey itself had largely contribute!~ 
to this result, and as it advanced and valuable interests became aflected by it, a disposition 
to qu••tion the legality of its proceed'ings began. to be m.a~ifeste?· It becarr.e, th.erefore, 
imperatively necessary to confer o'? these ,rroceedmg~ a vahdtty. w h1?h could n?t be disputed. 

·.Accordingly, in the year 1864 .a, btll was mtroduced 10 the Leg1slatl;e Counml "to provide 
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for the su1·vey, demarcation, assessment and a? ministration of lands h.eld u?der Govern!'lenl; 
in the districts belonging to the Bombay P,residency, and forth~ reg•stratw~ of the rights 
and interests of the occupants o[ the same. ' This became law m the followmg year under 
the title of the" Bombay Survey and Settlement Act" (Act I of 1865). 'l'his Act confirmed 
previous settlements empowered Government to "direct the extension of the survey to any 

. ' part of the Presidency," defined the powers and duties of 
ObJect of Act! oflSGS (Bomb•y). survey officers, provided for the demarcation of field and 

~illa.,.e boundaries, and the settlement by the survey officers of disputes connected with 
the; and for the erection and renair of boundary marks. It empowered the officer in 
charge of a survey to assess Government and alienated lnn~s. and r~qnired hi'?, when 
making settlements.of land revenue, to pr~pare a _record sbowmg al~ rights and mtc~e~ts 
in the land, and givmg all other necessary IUformatwn. It also prov1ded for the admlms
tration of survey settlements, and empowered Government to direct a fresh survey, and to 
revise assessments on the expiration of a term of settlement. Shortly after the passing of the 
Act the settlement leases of the ~arliest settled t!Unkas began to f,.ll in and in these field 
operations preliminary to the introduction of revision survey rates had to be nn.lertaken. 
lndapur was the first taluka in which revision fi~ld. operati?ns we:e co~m~nced. 'l'~ese 
operations were conducted on the same general prmc1ple• whiCh gmded s1m1lar operatwns 
in the original survey and which are described above. 'fhe policy of this Government was 
from the beginning opposed to entire re-measurement and re-classification, but as in the 
tracts settled during the infancy of the department the work of the original survey was 
found to be too faulty and imperfect to be adopted as the basis for revision of rates, a 
general re-examination and revision of the old measurements and classification were found 
at first to be necessary. Gradually, however, as the tracts latterly dealt with by the original 
•urvey came up for revision the field work became more and more partial. until in the 
talukas last dealt with the field work of the original survey was found to be sufficiently 
correct to be adopted for the pm·poses of revision settlements without any detailed test or 
re-examination. Advantage was taken at revision to improve the old valuation with due 
caution that such improvement should not iu any degree be a virtual tax on improvements 
carried out during the currency of a lease by the expenditure of private capital. 

22, Until 1879 the law which governed these operations was contained in Act l of 

La d u Cod 1865. In this year Bombay Act I of 1855 was repealed and o ~•venae e. th . . b . . d 
e provisions t erem contame were re•enucted in the 

Bombay L'lnd Revenue Code (Act V of 1~>79). In this Code, while all the provisions of 
Jlombay Act I of 1865 relating to assessments in revision were re-enacted without any 
change, a new provision was insert•·d whereby a right was reserved to Government 

. . . to take into consideration in fixing revised rates certain classes 
Lim•t•!••• of eob~ocem~ots and of improvements effected by the owners o t f 

non·taxatton of prtvate 1mprove· . . , . . . r occupan S rom 
mente. pnvate capital. Tb1s prons10n was opposed to the fundamental 

principles of the Bombay settlement system, and further as 
it was-considered likely to discourage the application of private enterprise and capital to 
agriculture, Government in 1884 issued an executive order giving a "'eneral assurance that 
all improvements effected by occupants from private capital should be"' exempt from taxation 
in revision and further restricting the enhancements in revision settlements to the limits 
prescribed in the following rules:- · 

lat.-The increase of revenue in the case of a taluka or group of villa.,.es broo.,.ht 
onder the same maximum dry-crop rate shall not exceed 33 per cent. 0 0 

· 

2niJ.-No increase exceeding 66 per cent, shall be imposed on a single village 
without the circumstances of the case being specially reported for the orders of 
Government. 

3riJ.-No increase exceeding 100 per cent. shall in like manner be imposed on an 
individual holding. 

23. Notwithstanding this assurance it was considered inadvisable to retain the 
of La d lie • objectionable provision above refe1·red to in the •tatute boo,k 

c.!:.'eadment n venue and it was !'ccordingly .am~nded by Act IV of 1881!, whereijy 
· the followmg two prwmples have been laid down for the 

guidance of settlement officers in fixing rates in future revision settlemems :-

(1) That assessments will be revised 011 consideration of the value of land and ~he 
profits of agriculture, and 

(2) That assessments will not be increased at revision on account of increase to suoh 
value and profits due to improvements effected on any land durin!!' the currency pf 
any previous settlement by or at the cost of the holder thereof • ..• 

24. In course of time the periods of gua1•antee granted to talukas in which revision 
settlements bad been introduced came to an end and second reviHion settlements bad to .be 
introduced into them. lndapur T4luka WllS the fi1·st of these 11-nd similar second revision 
settlements hwe been and are being introduced as they fall due under tho suporvi&ion of tqe 

.. hurve.v · 
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Land Records Department. No fresh classification or measurement operations are under
taken at these second revision. settlements. 

25, Before explaining the various tenures, two important improvements which have in 
The Record of Rights recent years been introd.uced into tne revenue administration of 

' this Presidency may be described, The first is the introduc-
tion of the Record of Rights in this Presidency by BJmbay Act IV of 1903. Tne record 
pt·epared by the Survey Dapat·tment was necessarily a fiscal record tn• object of whicn was 
to show from wnom the assessment was d11e and wh>t that assessment was. It was not a 
record of rights or title. Ia course of tim• it WJ.s fo11nd that a Record of Rignts based on 
possession, if not on title, was indispensable for the needs of the administration, eopecially 
bJcause the OCCllpants in this Presidency, unlike tenants elsewnere, tJ wnom ia statll< tney 
c01·respond, had an unrestricted right of transfer. Tne nocessity o[ h>ving such a recot•d 
was pressed upon this Government by the Government of India ani after a gt·eat deal of 
disc11ssion regarding its s11itability to this Presidency it was resolvod in 19Jl to prepare an 
initial record designed to show ·in acr.llt·ate detail exactly how tne land wa.s held, bac1use 
the revenue recorJs gave only partial and in som3 reopects mislea:iing inform>tion on the 
point. The record was intended to show every right from tbt of a registered occ11pant to 
an annual tenant at will. 'rhe experiment so started in selected tal11ka. was hu11d to ba 
successf11l, showing as it did that the preparati~n of a Record was possible and wo11ld be 
walcomed by the people. With a view to give a leg.>! character to the record, to compel 
persons acquiring new rights to give information of it to the revenue a11thorities, and to 
require the Civil Courts to insist on the production of extracts from the Record in Civ[l Suits 
tried by them, which relate to land, Act IV of 1903 was passad. 'rhis Act req11ires that 
a complete initial record showing all varieties of rig-ht in the land should be prep1red by the 
Village Accountants, examined and checked by officers of the Revenue and L~nd Records 
Departments and annonnced to the rayat. : Provision has been made in the Act and the 
Rules under it that the Record after its completion and announcement should be accurately 
maintained by what is called the Mutation Register. The Record has now been prepared 
in all Government villages and some alien<~oted villages of the Presidency, and is being 

, illaintained and kept up to date by Mutation Registers. Its preparation has placed at our 
disposal a large amount of important inforoiatioa regardmg the varioo.s rights in land and 
the profits of cultivation, and has proved extremely useful. · 

26, The second important featnre that has been imported into the revenne system of 
this Presidency is a reg11lar system of suspansions and remissions of land revenue when the 
crops filii below a oartain stand~rd or whan the water supply 011 irrigated lands fails. The 
assessment fixed under Survey Settlement is a fixed demand and represents the reven11e 
payable on an average in a series of years, the original idoa being that on an average the 
rayat saves in a good year s11fficient to enable him to p.>y·the assassme11t witho11t borrowing 
in a bad year. Experience, however, showed that among the sm1ller land-holder. and in 
tt·acts s11bject to freq11eut vicissitudes of the season this idea W<>s falla~ioo.s, and in 1903-07 
a ragular system of suspensions and remissions was introducdd. The system a11thorizes 
the Collector, when he has ascertamed by local inquiries tbt owing to a p1rtial or total 
bilure or destruction of crops througho11t a11y tract, s11spension of the collection of laud 
revenue is necessary, to grant suspensions according to a scale to all occupauts, agriculturists 
and non·agriCI!lturists alike, without inq11iry int~ the circ11mstances of iudividl19ols. As 
regards remissions, the grant of them depends on t.he character of three seasons following 
th~t in which ~he assessment is s11spanded. Ordinarily saspanded arrears which are mora 
th:m three years old are to be remi;ted by the Collector. rhe remi.sions are ~o ba gr.,ntei 
to ocoupants c11ltivatinoo their o1vo holdinoos aud also to non·Jllltiv.>ting OJCllpluts, pt·vvidel 
th:.t when laud is c11lti;a~ed by tsn1nts, o~rrdsponiing racniS<ion is gr.>utel bf thl upJrior 
holder or landlord to ~he inferior holder or tenant, 

THE SURVEY TENURE • 

. 27. The ordi11ary survey tenure may be describad as the ri~h~ of occ11pa11cy of Govern• 
ment land coo tiuuable in perpetuity on payment of the Gvv-

Doftnition of tho Sorvay Touuro. ernment demand "nd transfer,.ble by iuhet·itanoe, sale, gift or 
mortooaae witho11t other restrict·ivu t.h m the r•qairem•ut to give nJtioJ to the autnvrities. 
'fhis is the tenure as dofiued in the oriooinc>l Bo :tb •Y U'lo ,d ~evuuue CoJe, Aot of of 1~79. 
Thet·e is however, another vat·ioty c~e.1ted unlet• the ama,,dill~ A.ct VI of l9Jl. U,tder 
this A.ct ·~he Oollectot· is au~horized to gr<>nt tha ooc11pa•ooy ot lands for limitJd periods or 
on 'such conditions as he may think necessat·y, the princi_p •l of them being tha~ the 

·.Oocupo.nt caunot alienate his land without th.e previous per•ntssion of tile Collector. Thi!l> 
tenure is known as the restricted or non-transferable tenure, 
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AREA HELD UNDER DIFFERE~T TENURES. 

Nature of tenure. No. of <l~'tPs I Nn. of 
Area in acres. • or holdings. villngea, 

~ (Al Peasnnt proprleton r•y<ng 1,191,7c9 I} ~ 
28,67 5,98() 

1 R&yatw!rl 'KMIB& mrveyed 
separately. 

213,429 28,161 4,434,682 ••• ((B) Peasant proprieton holdin~ 
la.nds at privileged rates. 

I! T.UnkdArl ... ... ... ... 497 

I 
497 ],36~,986 

8 Mehw&.i ... ... ... .. . 02 62 120,875 
' Udhd Jamib&ndi ... ... ... .. . 40 40 58,717 
6 'Khoti ... ... ... .. . 3,317 S,Sli 2,352,107 
6 lzAfot ... ... ... ... 3U 30 36,338 
7 On lease ... ... .. . . .. 40 40 62,386 
8 Revenue free, tbnt is In&ms and J'ligbire ... ... 2, 'l42 2,2l2 5,224,601 

--
Total ... 1,411,386 I 29,389 42,329,172 

• In the R:1yntw6.n arm the B.('l'rogo 1s for occupu~i land only. . fbe are" of other estatO! lB grven m the gross and 
Includes una.mble an(\ unoccupied land. 

• TENURES IN THE DECCAN. 

28. Previous to the survey settlement all land in the Deccan, not alienated, was held 
The Yir&s Tenure. by two classes of occupants. The first was the mirlisdar, or 

tenant with right of occupancy ; the second was tho upri, or 
tenant-at-will. The mirasdar was the freoman of the village, his land was heritable and 
transferable, and he held at a fixed assessment, tbongh nuder the Maratha Government he 
was liable to demands on account of extra cess. In :former times the name of mirasdar 
carried some degree of distinction with it, and the position was regarded as an enviable one. 
It could he acquired by simpl.f consenting to pay the. Govern~_ent demand .on the entire. 
area in occupation, whether cultivated or not--an essential cond1t10n of the mmls tenure
and by the payment of a fine. The most remarkable incident of the tenuro was that it was 
nominally .at any rnte not subject to forfeiture for default of revenue payment or evon for 
the abandonment of his village by the mirasdar, unless he was absent for a longer period 
than thirty years. If in this resp~ct, however, he enjoyed an apparent advantage unknown 
to the survey tenure, there w~re counterbalancing circumstances in his position which 
rendered it greatly inferior to that of the occupant nuder the survey settlement. For he 
was not only liable to extra and arbitrary impositions, but was required to make good the 
claitns of the Government on defaulting brother mirnsdars. 'fhe assessment also was so hi"'h 
as to leave an unimproved land absolutely no margin of rent to the mirasdar. 1'he privile';:e 
of re-entry within a period of 30 years after relinquishment or failur~ to pay was subject 
to the obligation of reimbursing all arrears due and expenses incurred during the period of 
absence. 1'his condition was regarded by Mr. Chaplin us rendering virtually nugatory the 
privilege in question. A.ccording to the same authority a mirnsdar could also be compelled 
at any time to give in a deed of renunciation, if he declined to sow his lands or pay the 
Government dues, There is no practical distinction between this penalty and forfeiture 
for contumacy in withholding Government revenue. 

29. The "upri" had no status in the village in which, as the nume imports, he was 
regarded as a stranger. He cultivated the common lands of 
the village or those of absentee mirnsdltrs, but had no pro

prietary interest of any kind in either. On the other hand, he could not be called on to 
pay revenue on any larger area than thnt actually under crop, nor be held liable for the 
default of other cultivators, 'l'he assessment of his land was also lighter ordina•·ily than 
that of the mirasdnr. In the case of the'' upri ", then, fixity of tenures has been"" bstituted ' 
for tenancy-at-will, but coupled with the greater responsibility necessarily attaching to a 

'Iho Upri Tenure. 

settlement leased in definite areas. · 

TENURES IN GUJARA'T. 

30. The Talnkdari tenure is one of the most important in Gujarat. It prevails in the 
• T districts of .Ahmedabad, Kaira, Hroacb and Panch Mah~ls the 

Tho TAiukd4n enure. t b f h Jd d · " ' grea er num er o estates e un er thiH tenure being 
situated in the Western Talukas of Ahmedabad adjoining Kathiawllr, viz., Dbandbuka, 
Dholka, Gogha and Viramgam. 

31. The leading characteristic of Taluk<1ari tenure is that a Tltlukdari estate is held 

T'l k'; d fi · d neither in gift from the Crown (i. e., • alienatt•d ') nor in 
•n~n emc. (' ' I' t d') b t 'J occ11!'ancy z. e., una 1ena e , u Wit 1 full proprietary 

rights antedating tbe adveut of British Rule and including ownership of minos 
minerals rnd tr~es .. Exceptions to thi.• rule are .the Naiks of the Doh ad 'l'aluka in th~. 
Panch ~labals D.'str1ct a~d. ~he Kn~batis of the. Vuamgnm Taluka in Ahmedabad, who 
though mcluded m th~ defimt10n of 'lalukdar (sectwn 2 of Bombay Act VI of 1888) are· 
considered to hold the1r estates as p~pnt lessees nuder certain conditions. 
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,jz. All Talnkdliri estates are he1d subject to the payment. of Jama (land revenue) to 
. . Government which may either be 1ed!tad (fixed in perpetuity) 

PoBlbon of • TA!nkd6r nnder or fluctuating. The estates in Kaira and Broach are mostly held 
.Act VI of 1862 and system onder n 3 J ~ · fi d d 
which Government domand is on Uuuaa am~ or qmt·rent xe nn er the Summary: Settle• 
levied. ment Act, whlie those in Ahmedabad pay Jam!!. which is liable 

. to revision on expiry of. a term of settlement not exceeding 
80 years. Legally (section 22 of Bombay Act VI of 1888) the fluctuating Jama may be 
equal. to the fnll survey assessm.ent of all t~e lands comprised within the estate, bnt in 
practice the Government demand IS generally hmited to about 60 per cent. of the survey 
assessment of the cnlt!vated lands. The ~~lnkdars are e-.:empted from the payment of 
Jama as regards certam classes of land ahenated by them before the passing of Bombay 
Act VI of 1888, and as regards other classes of such lands they are required to pay as 
Jam!!. 50 per qent. of the proceeds derived by them therefrom. The Talnkdari estates of 
Ahmedabad (except t~10se of the Parantij Taluka) have been surveyed twice (in 18fl4 and 1889) 
for the purpose of fixmg the Government demand ; and a detailed survey is now in progress 
which has been extended to Broach, Kaira and Panch Mabals estates also. ' 

33. An important operation undertaken in coimection with the survey is the prepara-

Seltl t R 
• tion under section 5 of Bombay Act VI of 1888 ,of the Settle-

omen efpster., t R . t h" h . . d d h men egis ~r w IC IS mten e to serve t e purpose of a 
Record of Rights in Talukdari estates, which have been exempted from the operation of 
the Record of Rights Act. · 

34. All Talukdari estates (except the villages held on a fixed Jama by the Thakor 
Ll bTt f b Saheb of Limbdi in the Dhandhnka Taluka) are liable to Local Font c':.f 0 t 0 estates to Local Fund CPss at the osnal rate, bnt during the current settlement 

the liability has been limited to an increase of 25 per cent. over 
the amount formerly doe. 

35. ~he Ta!okdars of Gujarat are historically identical with the ruling families of 
Origin of T41 kddn Kathiawar and other Agencies ancl their loss of political 

0 
• power is generally ascribed to the geographical accident of 

their estates being situated in the rcati (settled) portion of the Province which was brought 
under the direct rule of the Paramount Power, while their kinsmen in the taulkgirt 
(unsettled) portion continued to be treated as tributaries. The Talukdars comprise men 
of vsrying position, ranging from J nrisdictional Chiefs holcling Talnkdari villages in British 
districts and the holders of recognised Chieftainships such as Sanand, Gamph, etc., to 
the holders of a few acres in a co·p,.rcenary estate, who are fast being converted into yeomen 
cultivators. With the exception of a few Mahomedans, Kathis and Chai·<>ns, they are all of 
pure or mixed Rajpot descent, embracing Vaghelas, Chudasmas, Zalas, Parmars and others. 
'fhe lower strata include the Koli TMkardas of Viramgam and Parantij. Molesalams, the 
descendants of Rajpnt converts to Islam of the Broach and Kaira Districts and of Ranpnr in 
the Ahmedabad District, retain their status and rights as Talnkdars. 

36. Nearly all the more important estates such as Sanand, Gamph, Gangad, etc., 
. observe the role of primogeniture, bot the bulk of smallel" .. 

System of recovonng rents. estates are held by co-sharers whose increasing number 
threaten the estates with rapid disruption. Except where repeated sub-division of shares 
has forced the 'l'alnkdar to the plough, he lives upon the rent of thE> land and regards 
manuallabonr as degrading. The rents are take.n in kin~ or ~ash, the i?VY of the former 
being generally fixed by 11/uiro (custom) of the VIllage whiCh ts recorded In every case. The 
division of landlords and tenants' share is made either by ttUJUat, i. e., actual weighing out 
of the crop in the common grain·yard, or by dhal, i. e., appraisement of the standing crop. 
The rent levied by the Talnkdars in kind or cash varies in different estates and even in 
different villages of the same estate within very wide limits. In some cases it is less even 
than the Government assessment, and in others it may be as much as two or even three 
times the assessment. Probably the general average would be from I! to 1i times 
the assessment. 

Rents are levied in cash in all the estates of the Kaira and Broach Districts, but the 
ci'op-share system prevails in most of the estat?s of Ahmedabad. <:!ash rents based on the 
survey assessment are being gradually substituted for crop-share In estates brought under 
Government management. · 

'l'he tenants are invariably tenants-at-will, but eviction is rare and in many cases the 
tenants retain the same holding for generations. 

37. Talukdari estates contain large areas of land given to cadets, widows of the family 
and other relatives for maintenance and to village servants 

Alienations. and others either in reward fOr past services or as remunera-
tion for services still being performed. Service lands f~lling within. the last catei?Ory nre 
reaumnble at will and in other case. · '-9 Talukdar has a r~ght of revorston on the fmlnre of 
male heirs. The~e inferior holders generally contribute little to the estate though in some 
cases a small quit-rent is chargeable • 

.t. 81-S 
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, . 38, . Other distinctive features of est:l.tes 
' Some importnnl features of tho T4lnkdAri Tenure and held on the Talukdar~ tenure are the follow

extent: of Go,·ornmont interference in the m&IlAgement 
of T41ukd6ri villages. iug :-

(1) Under section 31 of the Gujarat· Talukdara A.ct, Bombay VI of 18!!8, a. 
'falukdar cannot encumber his estate beyond his own life-time without the permission· 

· of the Talukdari Settlement Officer, and cannot alienate the same without the sanction 
of Government. 

(2) A Talukd:lr is liable for the cost of the village police-force employed in !tis 
· village. 

(3) No Civil Court can entertain a ~nit for the partition of :ralu.kdari e~tates, such 
applications being tried by the Talukdnn Settlement Officer subJect m certa1u cases to 
appeal to the District J ndge. 

(4) Hovernmeut do not interfere in the internal management of the estates, 
but the latter, may be taken under management under the following conditions :- .-

(a) For apprehended injury to the well-being of inferior holders or breach of 
the peace; 

(b) while partition is being effected; 

(c) on the applicatiCin of the Talukdars; 

(d) under the operation of the Land Revenue. Code; ~ourt of Wards Act, 
Ciril Procedure Code and other enactments enablmg pubhc officers to assume 
charge of private estates. 

In the case of (a) and (c) the managing officer is entitled to call upon all creditors 
of the Taluk_dar to submit their claims with accounts ~ithin the period of "i"' months 
and to negot1ate for a settlement, · . · 

39. 'fhe vanta (divided) tenure (in contradistinction to talpad, paying full assessment) 
. . . prevails more or less in certain villages all· over Gujamt. 

Vanta Tenure and• ongm. north of the river 'fapti. V antas held by Talukdlirs 
differ in no way f1·om whole villages owned by that class. The origin of the vanta 
is generally ascribed to the action of the 1\hhomedan invaders of Gujanit who 
deprived the original chiefs of all but one-fourth of their possessions which took the name 
of vanta (divided), In some cases the vantaa were held free, but in the majority of cases a. 
quit-rent was imposed sooner or later by the Paramount Power. No holder of vinta land 
has any documentary evidence to prove his title before the enactment of the Summary 
Settlement Act (VH of 1863) under which some of the vanta holders accepted aanath and 
converted their former lump quit-rent into a numberoar aaldmi under Act VII of lS63_ 
Other vaotas still continue to P"Y udkad jama. A few villages exist in which the lands are 
divided into two portions, called respectively va11ta and talpad separated by some fixed 
boundary, a river, road or stream, the village site itself being also divided. Vanta holders 
are generally but not invariably 1'alukdlirs, 

40. Senja-nndivided, in contradistinction to narvridari, Magdari, and other divided 
villages-is the ordinary rayatwari or Government tenure of the province, the assessment. 
being placed on each revenue survey number, and the settlement made by Government 
directly with the occupant. 

. 41, The peculiarity of the nar?Jadari and bkrlgdari tellllres is that they involve jo' t 
· • h • responsibility for the payment of the Government raven~: 
Narvdd!n and B !~n Tenure•. Th~ first-named tenure prevails chiefly in tho district of Kai • 

a few villages bemg also found in Ahmedabad and Surat, while the latter is confined to th;, .. 
B"oach Collectorate. '!'here is one khals., or Government village in the Panch Jlfahlils 
which is ·held and has been settled on the bkagtlari tenure. · · · · · . 

42, The lands of narva villages consist of certain main divi'sions' (11~t~kak bh • ) 
containing sub"shares (peta-bk<ig), which, in their turn ag 'co 

The Na.rvtuliri Tenure. fi d I' · 'd d · are np to a' xe 1m it d1v1 e mto fractional parts. The i, d .~ 
of each estate or main division is called a muk.rk blulgdar, and -is responsible for ~he · 
payment to Government of th~ -as~e.s~ment le\·iable or! t~e. whole share, Similar! the 
holders of aub·sbares of a mam dlV!sron (the peta bltagdara) are collectively respo y 'bl . 
for that portion of the assessment whicli' has been allotted to their several ns• be -
shares. All sub-sharers have equal rights," are CJtlied pulirldra, and are descendants t"~h • 
old proprietary cultivators; 1'he shares· or divisions, great and small are •omot' 0 ef 

I I · , •" b · - ' Q nnes o equa nne so!"etunes of unequal amounts, ut always .10 well-known and recognized 
tion, so that the a•sessment doe by the whole: v.illage 'is exactly spportioned amon p~';!'or- · ~ 
As the narvadari_and bhagduri tenures had b~en acknowledged and, prese1·ved un~er A~t ; 
V, of 1862, spe.Cial arrangements were. reqmreil for the settlement of. villng' es in· whi b. ; 
these tenures extsted. . . . : , . c 

!. 
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43. The register of existing shares was accepted and the lump sum due from the village 
, s ttl t f (M . l [with the exception of the ·assessment· on certain commoli, 1anl emen ° common "lmu• . (majmun) land which was excluded from the narva] was appor. 
, tioned among the different shareholders according to the rnles 
entered in the register of pluUavni or rate of appm-tionment. It is seldom that the whole 
pf the land of a nar11a village is included in the narva, There is almost always a portion of 
'!igllotia lands, _i.e., survey numbers on which the assessment is levied individually and not 
1n tb:e lnmp as m the case of nar~a lands. 

Land common to the whole narva is known as gao majmun and land common to one 
or more bhriga is known as Mag majmult, The assessment on mafmun lands is distributed 
among the v&rious sharers in proportion to the amount of assessment for which they are 
liable on account of the numbers included in their respective shares. ; 

' 

Varleties of Narva Tenore. · 
44. The narva villages are not all constituted precisely 

alike ; there is, for example-

(!) The perfect patidari, in which all the lands are held in severalty by different 
proprietors, each person managing his own land and paying his fixed share of the 
assessment, the whole being jointly responsible if one sharer cannot fulfil his engage, 
ments. This is the ord_inary narvMari and bh6.gdari tenure which exists in a large 
majority of the villages. · 

(2) The imperfect patitlari, in which part of the land is held in common and part 
in severalty, the profits from the common land being first appropriated to 'payment of 
the Government revenue made up according to rate on the several holdings. Th~ 
peculi"!ities ot each have been upheld by the new settlement. 

. Under the survey system many narva village communities have been allowed,. at their 
own wish,;o divide their respective responsibilities for the revenue, according to the assess
ment of ti irrespective shares,_ i~~tead ?£.according tot?. e old sy~bolical division (pkatavni) 
of the lum assessment respons1b1hty or1gmally entered m the regtster of the narva. · 

45. In narvadari and bkagdari villages all persons cultivating narva or bhtigdari 
. . • nd lands, whatever rights they may have, are tenants, not of 

Po,tion ~r ~enauts •n Narva • Government, but of the bkagdara, who are alone responsible-
in Bh,gd~n villages. f h Th or t e revenue. ey are-

(1) Tenants-at-will, holding at the pleasure of the narvridars, who can eject them, or 
increase their rents at discretion. 

(2) Customary tenants, who cannot be ejected so long as they pay the cnstomaryrental~ 
which is either a fixed share of the produce or more commonly the customary 
biglloti rates, which are generally recorded in the. village books. · 

Soon after the introduction of the survey settlement a "record" is prepared, setting 
forth the respective rights of the superior and inferior holders. These records have not, 
however, the force of judicial decisions. 

46. The blulgdari tenure differs from the t~arvad<>ri in one important particular only, 
viz., that in the former there was always a fixed bighoti assess· 

Difference ~etwe>n the Bhlg.Url · ment on each field· and although the assessment of each share 
and Na"d.dlir1 Tenures. , ' h (Mag) was not the aggregate oft e assessments of the several 
fields which the share comprised, it was the amount of the total field assessment of all 
bhagdari lands, divided according to the register (pkdtavni). In the narvadari. tenure, on 
the other hand, there was never a separate field assessment, the revenue being fixed in the. 
lump. It will be seen that, although the narva and Magddri tenures have been preserved in 
their intearity by the sur>ey, yet the amount of revenue to be paid in the lump has been 
ascertain;d by a field assessment; so i'n the event of a contingency arising, such as is con
templated by clause 2 of section 8 of llegulation XVII of 1827 (reversion to Govern
ment ou account of non-payment of revenue), the survey rates could at once be introduced 
in exactly the same w"y as in ordinary Government (waja) villages,' 

47. In some parts of Gujtmit viz., on the banks of the river Mahi in the Kaira District 
. and the Parantij Talu:ra and Modasa Mnhal in the AhmedaMd 

ll!chwns• Tonuro. District, certain villages known as llfehwasi villages are held 
by the descendants of Mehwasi Koli or Raj put Chiefs, once great freebooters and the terror 
of the country. In Parantij and Mod.tsa their tenure is exactly similar to the tenure of the 
'l'alukdari villages of the Ahmedabt\d District: that is to say, the Jama is subject to revision. 
and the holders are considered proprietors. 'l'he vill»ges on the Mahi in the Kaim District, 
are held on the Udhad J,.ma tenure, that is to say, the Jama is fil<ed and is n"t liable to 
rev1s10n. 'rhe principal shareholders are generally Thaki11"8, and are called muksll h!H(,Qdars," 
the sub-sharers, being known as peta bh<igdara, as in villages held on the wrrva tenure. 
Most of these villages were originally held rent-free, or subject to a small tribute. Condi· 

• Mtllkb nnd Peta bhfLgUO.t•a arc perfectly goncra.l terms. In Mehwbi villages tho sub·sharcra aro knowu ~ 
- '' bbaynts!' · t;:::__:C::· 

\ 
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tions were generally attached to the tenure, s_uch as t~e poiice management of a sma!I 
portion of the country, the keeping open of certam roads mfe~ted by robber~,_o_r forbearance 
from plundering on the part of the holders and their fratermty. Under Brtbsh ;ole and a 
better system of police these conditions are, of course, nnnecessa;Y:• an.d the vtllages are 
held subject to the payment of the jama only. <?f _late. years, fa/at!' (~t1lage accountants) 
have been introduced into some attached mehwllst v1llnges, ~nd the Jama collected ~rom the 
shareholders who sublet their lands either on cash or gram rents. The steps whtch were 
taken in 1877 to introduce the revenue survey into·these villages were rendered futile by 
the destruction by fire of the survey records at Surat _in 1887, but some of t}te vi1ln_ge~ hnvo 
recently been resurveyed and they are to _be treat;d m ~he same way_ rH Talukdar~ vtllages 
as regards the imposition and levy of a ;ama, whiCh wtll be proportiOned tQ the1r so rvey 
assessment and will b& liable to revision at the end of a term of years, 

. In the Kalol Talnka the headmen of c3 villages with their sharers onder the name of 
Mehwasi patels claim certain privileges amounting to a distinct. tenure. It was decided 
(1887) that this tenure did not correspond exactly with the narr1tfdari or bhagdari, but more 
nearly approached that of th~ T_alukdari villages in the Ahm~dab~d Col_lectorate, and t~at 
the villages undoubtedly fell w1thm the category o£ those descnbed m secttou 8 of RegulattOu 
XVII of 1827 as held by shareholders settling hereditarily, and under certain terms, were at 
the same time offered to the pntela, bOt it wos not until 1887 that a settlement was arrived 
at. The tenure bas now been recognize<l in 21 villages, and its more important conditions 
are that the patels have alien on their waste lands on condition that they limit their demands 
on their tenants to the survey assessments and pay as jama certain proportions of the 
assessments of the cultivated lands held by themselves and their tenants. The proportion 
varies according to the area <'f forests reserved in the villages, and the forest rights of 
Government in the waste· lands have been maintained, though liberal privilegcl have been 
conceded. 'fhe patels (headmen) employ their own talati1 (accountants), but are under 
obligation to keep accounts and furnish statistics. 

48, In the TMsra Taluka of the Kaira Collectorate is a clan of Mnhomedi yeomen 
M&l k" T known as the" :Maleks," who hold their villages on a special 

• 
1 enure. tenure, the origin of which is as follows:-

Nearly fo':'~ centnrie~ ago Mahomed Begada, Sultan of' Ahmedabad, granted aR a 
reward for m1htary serVtcee, at the takmg of Plivligad (a celebrated hill-fort near 
Cb8.mpaner), 12 villages to certain Musalman families, known as Malekjadns. On the 
introduction of British. rule the•e 12 villages had, by the founding of new hamlets increased 
to 17. They are now 27 in number, into all of which the new settlement' has been 
introduced. These villages seem to have been originally rent-free, and so continued for 
2! centuries. About 150 years ago the Maleks were compelled by the MarAtha.s to pay a 
fixed tribute (udltad ja'!'aoandi) ~~ their yillages. Soon 11;fter (about 1769) the l1futkgiri 
army of the Ga1kwar lev1ed an add1t10nal tr1bute, called ghardana * which was continued 
till the introduction of British rule, when this exaction was com;,uted and paid by the 
British Government to that of the Gaikwar. Besides this, several Maleki villages were 
subjected .k? a tribute payable to the B~bi of Balasinor, which was also commuted and paid 
by the Bnt1sb Government to the Bab1. To meet the Maratha tribute (udhad jamaba~tdi) 
demaBd the Mlileks levied from their cultivators a poll-tax (knram rero) and a tax in k" 'a 
(u:aje), 9.mounting to one-third of the produce of the land. m 

49, In 1865 the Maleki villages were measured and valued by the revenue survey d 
Present Settlement. . a settlement in trod need, which ~as since been confirmed a~ 

the grant of san ads to the d1f!erent Maleks U nde tl y 
Settlement the management of the villages is in the hands of Government · The Mral ke 
nominate the tahiti• who are appointed by Government. The revenue of the vill e. s 
shared between the Government and the Maleks. whose shares vary from 7 to 9 ages IS 

Besides the M:Heks hold rent-free " Gharkhed" lands. annns. 

. 50. In some whole villages, or parts of villages, 11anta • lands entered as •ar.Mri or 
. Udhad Jam£bandi Tenure. Governmemt are hel.d on udkad jamaba11di tenure, which 

. means that they are hable to a fixed cess (fama) 1 h 
jama remaining intact even at a general revision of assessment, there being a. "ri 

0 'b[' su~ 
part of the occupants in limitation of the right of Government in consequence l on ~fie 
limit to the as•essment having been established and preserved." Other village 

0 
at sp~ct 0 

aye also held on this tenure. These villages have been surveyed in the lnmp sj no aa"~• 
:fixed assessment has remained intact. A few, however, in the Knira Colle:t~!a'tean ~ e 
have been under the management of the Collector and of the Talukd!lri Settl t' O~wh 
as embarrassed estates, have had and are now having their lands surveyed a e~enl d c~r 
detail, with a view to the survey settlement being introduced. n c nsse lU 

61, A few villages in difft erect parTtsh ofttbe provi~kce ~r~ held ~n what is called sarakati 
Bar£kati Tenure. enur~. e erm &ara at• 1! dertved from the A•nbio 

meamng a partner. ln these vlllages Governm t · · 1 ' en 1s enbt ed 
· • •• Ghbd6.na" is a combined word men.niq: 11 ghd.R" (gra.ss) ancl 11 annn '' (crrn} Thl 

eollected, but. the Gaikwflr'• c&valry ~allied out ha ODe dit·cction oue year and in another dir~cti 11 '"tl! not requlorly 
wu alwaya e.mctecl by force ("Vide .Hook Ill, Chapb.ull .. · ~ RQ.s MO.la.). . 00 nozt year. Ghll.ld6.na.. 
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to a certain proportion of revenue, and the 'holders to the balance; the proportion of the 
respective shares varies from 10 to 6 ann as. It is not unlike what the l\faleki tenure has 
now merged into, the holders having in both cases the right of occupying and subletting 
all their lands subject to the payment of the fixed proportion of revenue due to Gove1·nment. 

52, 'l'he wholly or partially alienated lands in Gnjarat are extensive, and of various 
AI enatcd Landt. denominations, the principal being-

CArikariat of all denominations tlands held for service) ; 
Paaaita (land given in charity or to artificers, Bbats, Ch!il'ans, or others) ; 
Haria (the price of blood or reward for defence) ; 
Tf azifa (an alienation to religions persons of the faith of Islam), 

These may be nakra (rent-free) or aatamia (liable to quite-rent). Th•·se again may be 
cechania (sold) or gan!11ia (mortgaged), and are tht>n descrjl,ed and known as pasaita-saldmia, 
paaaiza-vecluin-aaldmia, pasaita-pecluinia-nalcra, 'hdria-garcinia-saldmia and so on. 

All the lands, with the exception of cilalcariat, are now sanadia or held by sanads nndor 
the Summary Set1lement Act, and are entered in the ~ccounts nnder the one distinctive 
title of ;tit i1uim aan'ldia, the old denominations of paaa.ita verha11io, gardui> nalcra and so 
on, not being retained. Lands Kranted to temples and religions corporations as distinct 
from individuals (called de•aatluin or dharmddaya) are also excluded from those under the 
title of jat i11am sanadta. Sanads have not been issued for chakariat lands, including those 
held by district officers who have elected to do service for them. 

TENURES IN THE KONKAN. 

{: 

I.-NoRTHER!! KoNKAN. 

53. L din the Thana Collectorate is held almost wholly on. the survey tenurt>, the 
Th 

8 
T occupier having in general had no right so' good as that 

• Y <nure, conferred by the survey. There is no mirds properly so called, 
bot a considerable quantity of land was previously called s11ti and held on a tenure aualogous 
to that of miraa, but not so advantageous. This tenure bas, however, been merged in the 
survey tenure, which is in fact scarcely, if at all, less valuable than the old mirda. 

• 54. The exceptions to the survey tenure in the N ort!!ern 
Other T•nurco. Konkan are as follows :- , 

lst.-A considerable number of !.:hoti villages, chieily in the Salsette Talnka. 
2nd.- A number of izd{at villages scattered over tl1e different taluk!ls, 
Srd.-LandsJ:I<nown as ahilotri lying either along the coast or along the larger 

creeks. 
Thero arl', of course, a number:of villages held in ordinary ittal!l, and also the usual 

service OJatana, but these differ in no way from the same tenures in the rest of the 
Presidency. · 

55. It is necessary to distinguish clearly between the kltofs of the Northern and those 

Khoti Tenore. 
of the Southern Konkan. 'l'hose of the Northern Konkan are, 
in fact, leaseholders (though more commonly called farm~ro; 

of a certain num brr of villages, severa1 being generally bold in one family, and they 
obtained their land in all cases from the British Government, though at an early period. 
They have never claimed to be the proprietors of the soil, and the title and rights of those 
who hold land under them are in no way affected by the fact of these kkota having their 
vill•ges in lease. Most of the khoti villages have been measured, and the survey settlement 
introduced, and, therefore, in nil such villages the survey tenure is in force. The former 
rights of the t?nants, whic~ are distin.guished ns a .. ti (described above) and chikli or 
gatkuli are only m force now m the few v11lages not yet surveyed. 

56. 'l.'he izafat teuure is a variety of service tenure, of hereditary district officers 
cbielly Deshmukhs and Deshpandes. At the introduction of 

IzMat Tenure. British rule there were 1~4 villages under this tenure. They 
were resumed and managed by Government as the duties of the hereditary district officers 
had bPcome nseles• during the continuance of the Maratha farming system. \Vhen it was 
decided to restore the villages to their former holdero, most declined to resume charge, 
and the number remaining on izufat tenure fell to 16, When the iz•ifat villages of the 
Karjat Talnka were surveyed, it was decided that the holders were liable to pay the full 
survey assessment, but as no assessment was placed on any but ric~ lan.d, the holder enjoyed 
nuder the thirty years' lease the profits of warkas (dry crop) culhvatwn. ln the v1llages 
of other talnkas the survey tenure was introduced, but the Izafntdar was allowed 10 per cent. 
Qf the revenue as remuneration for the collection of t4e assessment. The lease of the 
Karjat Jzafat villages having expired, a similar rcmune~ation has been allowed to tho 
holders the full assessment on warknl as well as rice being levied. They were further 
allowed t11e privile..,e of occupying land belonging to persons dyiug or disappearing without 
known heirs acc01~in"' to previous practice. Izafat villages are in fact now held on the 
survey tenure, the Izltf~tdars holding a position ai1:alogous to that of superior holders • 

.A 81-4. 
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57, Sllll<·tri lands are lands that. ha'l"e been em banked nnd reclaimNl from tho sen, 
nnd the permanence of which is depen•~•>nt on tho <'mbank-

Shilotri Tenure. Ult'nts b, ing kept up. These reclamat.Jiln~ are (.'illl~rnon]y 
known ns l:h<ira. The tenure is of three >nrieties-fif't., shilotri pn•p•·r under wh11'h tlu> 
kh6.r belongs to the person Ly whom it was reclaimed or his regpresentati\:<'s. 'rhe tthilo ~'' 
nre considc>red to ba~e a proJ>rittary right, they let out t1Jese lnnds nt \Ylll, ~1al n(·cord111.g 
to old custo111 levy n mnuud of r1ce per Mgha, in addition to tho nssessm~·ut, tor t11L' :Ppau· 
of the outer embankments. These lauds were snr\"e,rd and re-assess£>d nt the ~nn·t·y 111 tlae 
same "ay as Go'l"ernment lards 'fhe s!'cond class ~f shilotri lands is that in whieh eit h<>1· 
Go>ernmr>nt reclninwd the Hrira. or became possessed of them by lapse. 1'h · cultl\·ators 
of thrse l...·hcirs hold their land jn.':'t ns other survey tenants do; hut nu t~xtra n::;; ... p~~.;rncut, 
which is F-npposed to represent t,he sldlofri mou.nd mentioned abolA, is appriJpl'iatPd to the 
repairs of the embankments. 'l'he third class of 8hilotr1 lands is that in whieh I'Pdam:otions 
were made hy associations of rayats on .special terms made with Goverumt·ut. TIIi .... varid.y 
of tenure is disting-uished from rhe shilotri tenure proper Ly tl<e term kui•IT.q. Jn lularg 
khrirs the tenants caiTy out repair< of embankments jointly, each having a "hare ,,[ the land 
and assessment recorUed ogaiust his name. 

Ir.-~·ouTUERN KoNKAN, 

58. ]n theKolaba (exclndinp-ll<etaluka< of Panvel and Karjat which were transf,-rred 
from 'i'Mna to KoJ{IIJa in 1.'8:~ and 1891 re>]Wcti,-, ly nud 

The Khoti Tenures. whicl1 nouetlH.~less still beloug to what is railed tl1e Xurlhern 
Koukau) and Ratn:lg-iri Collectorntes the survt•y t•·n11re is quite 

tl•e exc,,ption. It pre'l"ails g-enerally in tho two northern tnluk1\s of Ko!Jiba, but m the 
remainder of that Uistrict and in tl1e whole of Hntn{lgiri it jg found only in t.os~ l'iilaHcs 
which happen to be Go\"ernnwut prGperty (/;h<i/8a) nnd in surveyed khoti vi\l:wc•.< wh~1-0 
there are dhdm lanrls and korrli lands held ou new leases. ln the northern pari ;;f Kollilm 
there are a few >illages held on the izafal tenUJe already described. Othr-rwlse the lhot. 
tenure is the prevailin:r one, tho11gh there are "nnmher of proprietnry ri.,hts id all these 
>illages independent of, aud in Eume cases older than, those of the khola. c 

59. "With rcg:ud to the khoti tenure, its principal feat11res are undispute-d, or ll<'arlv 
so. 'i'hollgh most people believe the klwts to have bec·n nt 

Its chief cbaracteristics. first,. and not more than a~JOUt !.:HlO years ngo, Fitnp~y fa 1·uwrs 
hold1ug on leases for tl<e Improvement of I he co11n trv yet it io 

now generally conceded that they must be considered as limited proprieto1·s. 'fh~:,,.,.tic·dly 
their position is very much that of Bengal zamindilrs without the pernm11ent settiPiu~ut 
for it has never been doubted that they are liable to iucrense of assessment. But owi1w ~~ 
the smallness of their estates and in many cases to the high as'e"ment th<•v ],a,o to J ll\' 
~nd t~> the fact that !heir 'l"illages hn>ing descended in ~wst cases by the ll indu Jaw'' ~f 
1?l~entanco are held. by u.large number of co-sharers, 1t IS !nnch safer to ignore the super- , 
f!C~al resem~lance whteh ex1Rts between them and the znmm<lars. Tho chief undisputed 
pomts of th1s tenure are as follows:-

lst.-'l'he right to hold their villages on payment, in instalments of the 1 
assessment fixed on all the 'l"illnge lands by the Settlement Department' provid ·d ~'tT 
subject to certain rulea under the Khoti Settlement Act I of 1880 tho ~1e 1nbe 1.8° f t'a1 ' ' ' . h . d t d I · · ' 0 '~ tt.ttot~ t·atan,. aut or1ze so o o,_ ag1·ee on t 1e nomma~.JOn of a mnunging kho~ for tho 
year. On fmlurc of pnymeut, or m the event of the membez·s of the "ala•• b · 

bl · h ']] · • emg nna e to agree on a nom1nee, t e VI age Is liable to attachment but 1·s t 1 f I I h l , res nret 
on payment o any oss t mt may ave >een cau~ed to Government by the d f It f 
the kkols in addition to the fixed assessment. If such payment be not 

11 
~ nu .t~ 

in 12 years from the date of attachment the \'illage is ordinarily held to h~:e e],:VI 'a" 
to Government. pse 

2od.-'fhe right to lease lund in "which there are 110 rigllts of pcrmane t 
at whatever rents they may arrange with their tenants. n occupancy 

, 3rd.-_-Tbo right to c9lle~t customary rents f1·om permanent occupants othc 1 dharekarts. Under the J~hot1 Settlement Act I of 18b0 rents in kind fr m h .r t mn 
cao in certain circumstances bo commuted into cash tpayments of defi~ite s~ltltt.ct1mnts tho assessment. · · 1P cs uf I 

' 1th.-The right to nil land' which may lnpse owing to the nb 
(either temporary or permanent) of permanent occupants. · sonce or failure 

5th-It is the duty of the kho!B to collect the nssessment from II 
occupants who are dharekaris (and therefvre pay only survey as a perm.nneut 
remuneration, but they receiy,~> assistance from Government as superio~e~~~:to~~. Without 

GO. The lchoti tenure is said to have originated in tll9 Subhed!lri of Dnbh 
1 

. · 

A d . . extended from the V t\shishti to the Dev •d It" 0 ' winch. n or<gm. · I · . g.. 1 ver and which 
• IS near y coterminous With tho rlistrict occu . a b I . 

pavuu Brahmans. Certainly south of tho Devgad River, though hhota ar~':till [ t d Cln~
poweJ•; are allowed to be much less t\:»:=~'10se of the kho!B farther north, oun • then· 
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6l. The other tenures in the Southern Koukan are, first, the dlulrekari, whioh differs 
Th Dh' k . T hut little from the miras tenure of the Deccan. The dh&re-

e are m enure. 7 • 1 th h' '- · 1· bl tr.ana pay on y e survey asS1~ssment, w ICu 1s m e to 
increase only at periodical revisions of rates ordered by Government, and are now in no 
respect depcnd,.nt on the khots, though formerly no doubt they paio:l. various cesscs to them .. 
'fhey have the same rights of alienation as '"irasdara, and, wherever the survey settlement 
has tuken place, the dhara tenm·o p:;s been merged into the survey tenure. 

In the Khed and Dapoli Talukas o[ the ltatna~iri Collectorate there are a uunober of 
proprietors under the names of dupatkan, p.~vn!i tlupalkari, and daapath~rri, which are 
kn•JWU under the Kltoti Act as quasi-dh.ril'ekaria. These, however, differ oul.r from the 
dh,{r,karis in that their payments to tl•e khol, th9ugh fixed, are somewhat higher than the 
snr~·ey assessment, their rights in their land being in all respects similar to those of the 
d/,arehri•. 

G~. There are also a certain number of occupants generally known. as valan./ar kills, 

Y n.taudD.r K uls. 
01· under the Khoti Act as occupancy tenant>, who, it is 
acknowledged, cannot be dispossessed by the .flwta, and whose 

rights aJ"c ],eritable, but not transferable, unless they can .prove that such right of tmnsfer 
has been exercised inrlependently of the consent of the kltot within the thirty years ending 
with the revenue year l~o l-65. 'l'hey continue to hold their lands conditionally on the 
payment of the reut from time to time lawfully duo by them to the kkot. These are 
supposed to be the descendants of those cultivators who held land in the villages before 
the khuts obtained thei1· grants, The remainder of the cultivators where the su1·vey has. 
not been introduceu held their lands on payment of a proportion of the crop, the p1'oportion 
being ~- ~ or !, nccol'ding to the custom of the village and the nature of the crop. Under 
the 1\hoti .4ct nil these tenants other than occupancy tenants continue to hold their lands 
subject. to such terms and conditions as are agreed upon between the khot and themselves, 
and in the absence of specific agreement they pay rent to the khot at the same rates as are 
paid by occu p•ncy tenants in that village. 

63. Tho survey settleoent has substituted for this proportionate payment in kind 
a fixed cash assessment as the Government share, and under 

Se~~;::~~~~ents under Survey the Khoti Act the rent payable to the khot by privileged 
occupants is as follows:-

1. By a tlharekar; the survey assessment of his land, ';i: . 
2. By a q1<asi-dha1·ekari the survey assessment of his land, anJ, in adcii~ion there

to, amounts of grain or money respectively set forth in the schedule anneiod to the 
K hoti Act. •-

3. By an 'Occupancy tenant such fixed amount, whether in money or in kind, as 
mav have beim agreed upon between the Khot and the said tenant, or on the expiry of 
the" term for which such agreement shall have been made, or, if no such agt·eement 
]mYe been made, such fixed share of the gross annual produce, not exceeding one-half 
in the case of rice laud, nor one-third in the case of varkas land, and such share, i' any, 
of tho produce of the fruit trees on the said tenants' lands as shall be determined Ito be 
tho cuotoma•·y amount hitherto paid by the occupancy tenants in that village. 

tH. Considerable t1·acts of laud on the coast or along the sides ~f the larger creeks 
have been g•·anted on reclamation leases. These lands were 

Rcclnmntiou leases. formerly either salt marsh !anus or sandy sh01·e above high-
water mark, the former being- m"de into rice fields and the latter into coco~nnt gardens. 
The lenses in most cases specify that the laud is held on special rates only until the survey 
shall be introduced. After the introduction of the survey such lands are, therefore, 
generally held on the ordinary survey tenure. 

INA'.\I TENURES. 

65. An en<t uiry into the validity of titles to alienated holding-s was tentatively com
menced in 184·1 in one or two Oollector:ltes of the Southern Maratha Country and, in 
consequence of the di~cov•';Y of. nn~uthori~ed and fmndt:lent alienati;ms, was _in. 1851 
developed into au orgamzed mvost1gatwn, whwh under the title of the Inam <?o'?mission or 
Alienation Department ~xtended to the whole of the Presidency. The CommiSSIOn at first 
instituted detailed enquiries into the different titles submitted to it, but after a time this 
procedure was found inconveniently slow and two Acts were passed (Act II of 1863 for the 
Deccan, Khi\ndesh and Southern lllttratha Country,· Act VII of 1853 for Gujar:tt and 
the Koukan) "'ivin"' persons who claimed exemption from the payment· of full Govomment 
revenue the option °of avoiding a scrutiny of their title by the l?ayment of quit-rent. This 
quickened operations and by 1873 the bul~ o~ the work was fims?ed. (For n fuller account 
of the proceedings of the Inam Comm1sswn see the Narrative of tlu BJmb:ty Iutim 
Commission, Bombay Governmept Selection No. CXXXIi•.) 

66. For all practical purposes t.he tenure~ o.n which alienated holdings are no'v 
continued ruay be reduced to the followmg four pnnCipal classes:-

(1) Political. (2) Service. (3) Religious. (4) Pursonal. 
..._~·--··~· 
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67. Under the head of" political ~e,nu~e '' are includ?d political pensions .and wh?'t ~re 
. . known as;agh~ra and aaranJama . . Grants of thts descnptton 

Pohtuml. are to be found almost exclusivt·ly m the Collectorates of the 
Southern Division and in the N~sik and · Khll.ndesh Districts of t.he Central Division, 
Jrig!tir and aaranjdm, though the former is a term of Mahomedan an~ t.he latter of Maratha 
origin, are understood to have similar characteristics, having been ~ngmally grants by the 
State for the performance of civil or military duties, or for the mamtenauce of the personal 
d!g~ity. of nobles and high officials •. ,U n?er the Briti~~ '1overn~ent, . however, no su.ch 
dtstmctlons are preserved; and the Jaghzra and aaraiiJama now m exr.tence have w1th 
some exceptions, where service is commuted into money payments, no condition of service 
attached to them, but are continued hereditarily or for one or more generations on 
political considerations alone. 

68. The assignments of land or of money, held on what is known as" service t<•nure" 
. are grants which impose duties on the holders. Sueh grants 

Semce Tenure. were originally made with a view to ensure the performance 
of certain services in each district and for each village. As no change has been introduced 
in the constitution of village communities, village service is still reriden·d in return for the 
grant of land or of money. But by the introduction c·f the revenue survey and the 
organization of a stipendiary police, the former system of di•trict service bec·ame obsolete, 
and the duties of the holders of district service assignments ceased. .An arrangemen~ has 
accordingly been introduced onder which the holders of such assi~nments become, on 
repaying a portion of their emolument•, free from nil liability to serve. 

69. Holdings granted by the former native governments for the support of Hindu 
. . and Mnhomedan religious or charitable institutiono; such as 

Relig•ous Endowment, temples, mosques, etc., and continued und~r the British Gov-
ernment, come onder the head" religious tenure". Snch holdings are tenable in perpetuity 
or so long as the institution for the maintenance of which they were originally granted 0 ; 

are now held may he in existence. They are entered in the public accounts under the he~d 
of ilCI7astkan. 

70. The head of[personal.tenure comprises that vast body of holdings wlri~h, though 
ahenated by ·the former governments under vartous deno-Personal Tenure. · t. h b t · d · h . . 

. . . ,. min~ Ions, ave ee~ _con mue Wit o~t nny d1stmguishiug 
pecnha1~ty stmply , as personal sndma or uncondJttC·nn I grants enJoyed by individuals. 
Under the operation of the Summary Settlement Acts (Bow bay II and VII of Hl63) and 
other suLsidiary settler:rents, personal i~d~a are for the mos~ ,part continuable in perpetuity, 
and are transferable wtthout any restnct~on whatsoever; l hose, however, which do not 
come under the summary settlement mentioned above, do. not carry with them the right of 
adoption. 

LAND TENURES AND LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION IN THE 
TOWN AND ISLAND OF BO~lBAY. 

71. The Island of Bombay was ceded to the Crown of F.ngland by the Crown f 
. Portugal by virtue of the 11th Article of the Treaty 

0
f Generallu.story, M · b t K · Ch I · 0 

arrwge e ween tng ar cs II of England and tJ 
Infanta Catherine of Portugal, dated 25th June 1fi6I. 'l'bo actual ces•inn however d~j 
not take place till November 1664, when Humphrey Ccoke was practicaily f;rced to a~ce~ 
to a treaty with the Port.nguese on such terms as t~ey wocld grant. By this conventio~ 
Cooke renounced on the part of England all pretenstons to the dependencies of Bombay d 
accepted the cession of Bombay itself onder certain conditions, Cooke's conventiot an 
however, subsequently disavowed by the Crown •s being" cOt:tr-ary to the terms of the 't w~s, 
and for a time the collection of all Land Revenue on behalf of the Crown nppear·s to r~a Y 
been held in abeyance. : ave 

72: In 1668, tit~ Crown of Eng~and considering Bombny to be an unprofitable 
possessiOn transferred It to th~ East Indta Company by Letters l'atent, dated 27th ~larch 
16G8. By th1s Charter the Kmg granted the Port and Island of Bombay to the East 1 r· 
Company in perpetuity, with all the rights, profits and tenitories thcr·eof to be held ~:~a 
free and con:mon socage as of the manor of East Greenwich, on pnym~nt of tho a 1~ 
rent of£ 10." The Company were neither to ~ell nor to part with the Islnnd. noun 

73. In the next year it wus proclaimed that all acquisition of land by individuals · 
to 1661 proceeded from imperfect right, but this proclnmation appears to have cnn ~rtor 
much discontent among the landholders that tho Company instructed the

1
•1. p e"~l .sto . f . . . t 1. 1 d . 1 . r su en , Mr • .Aungwr, to orego mqmry m o tt e an tn consu tattoo with the landholders to 6 

lump sum "" their rout pnyment. In accordance with these instructions Mr Au
11

,.
1
·e lx a 

· h It · I dh ld · ~ r ' rew up an agreeuwnt wrt t e represeptative an o ers on the 12th of November 1G72 'l'h' 
was confirmed by all parties concerned at a convocation held in 1674. ' ts 

74. 'J'bis convention though not signed and ratified by the East India Company h 
been regarded ns v~lid and ~cted upon. It gave the inhabitants security in their possessio as 
Government resernng the nght to take them for building'' cities, towns o1· fortification;~; 

~-'"' 
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on reasonable satisfaction to the proprietors. It recognized all land when in occupation as 
·private property sub~ec~ to Military Service. All uncultivated and waste land, excepting 
such as by the constuntwn of the Island was "" appendage of the cultivated portion as 
pasturage ground remained the property of the Company. 

75. From 1674 onwards, as the population increased, the Company's lands were 
proportionately a•signed for their accommodation. The Crown Lands were let out for 
cultivation to the Kunbia, the produce being equally divided between the Company and the 
tenants. 

76. People were encouraged to stop breaches by the grant of leases of unreclaimed 
ground for a number of years at a small quit-rent with the stipulation that they should 
reclaim the lands within seven years. Marshy lands were similarly drained and rendered 
fit for cultivation. 

77. In 1718, a quit-rent was imposed to reimburse the Company for the ci).arges 
incurred in building fortifications. This tax m~y be said to have substituted a money charge 
for the liability to Military Service reserved under Aungier's convention of 1674. In 1731 
ibis quit-rent was modified. By a resolution of Council, dated 3rd December 1731, the 
English inhabitants were directed "to pay the same quit-rent for their houses that they had 
hitherto been assessed in, but for such ground as they might have taken in since the 
building of their houses ur may hereafter take in they shall pay an additional quit-rent of 
6 reas* for each square yard but be free of ground rent and all natives or black inhabitants 
to pay for the ground they oconpy or should hereafter occupy a quit-rent of 6 reas and a 
ground rent of r, reas for each square yard!' 

78. Since the conclnsion of Anngier's convention the lands do not appear to have been 
allotted on any established system. In 1733 attempts were made to introduce leases for 
definite terms on the ground that "little regard has been paid by the inhabitants within and 
without the walls to an order of the 3rd of December 1731 ",but these attempts proved to 
be fruitless. 

79. Meanwhile efforts were being made to reclaim land from the sea and Ianda so 
recovered were assigned to individuals at a nominal rental on condition of their improving 
them. These lands were known as Salt Batty Grounds. In 1740 a publication was issued 
giving notice that Government was willing to receive proposals for farming lands in parcels 
or as a whole. The lands were let at 4 reas " burga, and parcels were allotted to different 
llunbi1. This rent was raised to 6 reas a burga in 1744 and further to 9 reas a burgs 
in 1748. 

80. On the Srd of January 1758, with a view to reimburse the "prodigious expenses 
which the Company had incurred in increasing the fortifications and the works on the Island 
for the security of the inhabitants in general", a tax of 10 per cent. was ordered to be 
levied on the produce of all the landed estates or garden lands belonging to the inhabitants 
of the Island. 

81. The chief events in the land administration in Bombay between 1760 and 1800 
were the survey proposals made in the year 177i., the vesting of the Mazagaon estate in the 
Company by virtue of a decree from the ,\[ayor's Court, dated lOth February 175!!, ~nd the 
&ubsequent leasing out of the estate in small parcels and the lnl!.m grant of lands in Parel 
to the Wadis. fnmily in 1783 on the recommendation of Sir Edward Hughes, K. B-. 
Commander-in-Chief of His Majesty's Ships in India, for the very important service• 
rendered by the Parsi Master-builders Manekji Lowji W adia and Bomanji Lowji W adia. 

82. In 1803 Government directed that the " Engineer's limit" ehould be declared to 
the extent of 800 yards from the Fort and issued an order to that effect to the Commanding 
Officer of the Forces. A general proclamation was also issued on the 13th January 1804 
ordering the clearance. The inhabitants displaced from within this 800 yards limit were 
accommodated in the area subsequently known as New Town or Kamatipura. The 
allotments of Ianda made in this New Town appear to have been on the.sametermsasin the 
Old Town, viz., on the payment of rent at the rate of 11 reas per square yard without any 
leases for any definite period of time. 

83. In the year 1821 another Inam grant was made to Nowroji Jamshedji Wadis of 
Ianda situated in Pare], Naigam and Sion. The Sion lands were, however, exchanged by 
Mr. Wadis for certain lands in the Island of Salsette in 1854. 

84. From 1841 for nearly a ciecade a great contest was maintained between the 
Honourable Company and owners of the Salt Batty lands in consequence of Government 
having resumed certain plots of ~round near the Race Course for the purpose of sta~~ng hay, 
without paying any compensatiOn to the occupants thereof, GoYernment conce1vmg the 
ground to be the property of the Company ~nd the <1\!c.upants to have been :merely .the 
tenants-at-will, the occupants themselves settmg up a clatm of adyerse possesston agronst 
the Company. A•" result of this contest the rights of the Company over all the Salt Batty 

A 81-5 
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lands excepting some reserved for public roads· and tanks were extinguisbeci in favour of . 
the individuals who held the same respectively as the immediate rent-payers to the Company 
subject to the rents then severally payable in respect of them and the Forns Act, No. VI 
of 1851, was passed embodying the above conditions. 

85. In 1861 Government appointed a Committee to consider the subject o~ .the land 
fortifications in the Island of Bombay. This Committee recommended the demohtwn of the 
existing ramparts and the distribution of the ground so set free in building allotn~ents. 
The suggestion was accPpted by the Secretary of State in June 1862. After re~ervmg. a 
number of sites required for public buildings most of the rest were sold by public auctm 
on leases for 999 years. 

86. In 1885 the third lnlim grant was made to Khan BaMdnr Jamshedji Dhunjibhai 
Wadia for his valuable services io His ~Injesty's Dockyard, about 300 acres of laud situated 
at DMrnvi and Sipn being given rent free in perpetuity. 

87. In 1891 Government considering the general inadequacy of the ground rent levied 
on Government lands in Bombay, appe>inted a Committee to consider how the as,essments 
could be raised so as to bear a fair proporrion to the increased value of land obtaining. On the 
recommendations of this Commitree Govei'Dment adopted the policy of granting lenses for 
99 years in the case of lands wher·e for general considerations architectnr><l conditions 
were con•idered necessary and fnr 50 years renewable for a further term of 60 years in t.he 
more outlying parts where no conditions in excess of the ::lfnniripal Building Rules might be 
necessary. 'l'he basis on which the redt is calculated is a four per cent. return on the 
market value of the land. This polrcy is the present Land Hevenne policy of Government. 

88, The Land Revenue Administration in the City of Bombay is administered under 
Act II of lb76 as amended by Act III of H:OO. 

h9. No records of any authentic survey are available before 1811 althoui:h the first 
mention of survey was made so long ngo as 1il70-71 and 
many proposals to this effect were made from time to time 

snce the cession of the Isl•nd. The survey which commenced in 1811 and concluded in 
1827 was superintended in turn by Lieutenant Hawkins, Captain Dickinson and Lieute
nant Tate. The primary object of this survey was for the purpose of ascertaining the 
number of cocoanut, brab and other trees in each oar·t and the unmes of the proprietors, 
bot very soon after the commencement the snrvey operations wero extended so us to define 
not only the boundaries and extent of the Company's property but of that of the inbubitnnta 
in general and to specify the nuture of the tenures under which all lands in tire Island were 
held. During this survey the southern half of the Island was minutely surveyed and 
registers showing vaa·ions details were compiled. The northern half was only topo"raphi
cally surveyed and only the total areas held under the different tenures were deu~ted in 
the map. 'lhe cost of this survey was Rs. 1)3a,OOO. · 

90., Between 1844 and 1859 various parts of the Island ~ere surveyed department
ally. 'lhese surveys though of comademble me could not be ancorporated in the Hevenue 
Survey, as the 'fraverse points had never beer. accurately laid down in connection with the 
trigonometrical stations of the Great Trigonometr!Cal Survey. 

91. The next revenue survey of the Island, the record of which for the purpose of the 
City of Bombay Land Revenue Act is t~ken to be prima fade evidence, was made during 
the years 1865 to 1872 under tbe superantendence of Colonel Laughton. Plans principally 
on a scale of 40 feet to an inch for the southern half and 100 fc·et to an inch for the 
northern half of the Island were prepared together with the registers showing the area the 
name of the occo pant and the tenore of every holding. Boundary marks were fixed to 
demarcate the outlines of the properties and levels at every 300 feet ulong the principal 
roads hav:e been recorded. 'l'he area of the Island as determined by this survey was 2z 
B'quare m1les, 105 acres and 4,149 square yards. The cost of this survey was Rs. 3,13,062. 

Esisting Tenures. 92. The following are the tenures existing in Bombay :--' 

1. Pension and Tax, 

2. Quit and Ground Rent. 

3. Toka. 
4. Foras. 
5. Inlim. 
6. Lease-hold. 

7. Sanadi. · 

8. Newly Assessed, and 
9. Tenancy-at-will, 

(a) Pen1ion and Tn.,.-'fhe term 'pension ' takes its origin from the p t 
• h' h b · · 1 f · or ngnese word ' Penc!lo, w IC meRns a onus or premmm paH or the fee simple on th ·· . 

f I 'l'h t f " p · ., d e comprom1se of a doubt o tenure. P pn~·men o ens1on at•·s from Aungior's a"r"e t f • 
672 d " 'd t" ~ •1 ~ or Ult:'D 0 J which commute , m cons1 era JOD o. - .u~ payment every year of 20 000 I · 

. , xerap uns 
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(Rs. 13,850), whatever rights the Company po"'essed over the estates which were in a 
state of cultivation and which were in consequence acknowledged by that instrument to be 
free-hold property. 'l'he ''Tax", of 10 per cent. on the produce of all landed estates, was 
introduced from the year 1758 to meet" the prodigious expenses" of forticatiuos and works 
for the security of the inhabitants, but it did not alter the original character.' There is no 
fixed rate pe1· square yard on these lands ; the rents are "lump sums" bearing no uniform 
proportion to the quantity or value of the land and in many cases give rates as low as a 
fraction of a pie per square yard. An explanation of the very low rates and the irregula
rity in the scale is to be found in the fact that the • pension' was originally levied on garden 
or rice land and the "tax" was levied on the produce calculated at so much per wheel 
used for irt·igu.tiou. 

'rhe cess on these lauds is not subject to revision and is redeemable on payment of 
the amount of 30 years' rent. Up to 1st Aprill912, not less than·.2,558 holdings had been 
redeemed by their proprietors. 

Pension and Tax lauds are found in the Fort, Girgaum, \lalab8r Hill, Cumballa Hill and 
the Mahim Woods. 'l'heir area as recorded in Colonel Laughton's survey' is 2,551 acres. 

(b) Quit and Gnmnd re~~t.-' Quit rent', as its name implies, meant freed:om from 
liability to military service. It was established in 1718 and was a monev substitute in lieu 
of the milit,.ry service reserved by Anngier's convention. The originaf quit rent does not 
appear to have been fixed on any uniform system. It was at first imposed on every descrip· 
tion of property within the Town Wall bur. was after!\vards extended to properties beyond 
the walls. By an order ot 1731 the quit rent was equalized and fixed at 6 reas per square 
yard for the English inhabitants, while the Native inhabitants had to pay a" ground" rent of 
5 rens pe•· square yard in addition to the "quit rent'·' of 6 reas per square yard. 'This 
distinction accounts for the fact that some properties in the Fort pay quit rent only and 
others quit and ground rent. The properties in the Town pay quit and ground reut. 

Like Pension and Tax lands, the cess on these lands, if less than Hs. 10 per annum, can 
be redeemed on payment of 30 years' rent. 'l'he number of holdings so redeemed 
by 1st April 1912 wns 40~. 

These lands are situated in Fort, Old and New Towns and in parts of Colaba and 
Mnzagaon. Their area as shown in Laughton's Survey is 973 acres, 

(c) Toka.-'l'hese lands derive their name from the word toka, which means a share 
of t-he produce. 'l'he toka lands comprise the greater part of the Company's villages of 
Pare!, Bomnolly, Naigam, Wadalla, Matoonga, 8ion and Dharavi. 'l'he right of the 
proprietorship of Government of these lnnds is founded on the fact that all uncultivated and 
waste land excepting such as by the constitution of the Island was an appendage of the 
cultivated portion ns pasturage ground was at the date of Aungier's convention Crown 
land and was as time went on let out for cultivation. A considerable area under cultivation 
situated at Sion, Wadalla and Pare!, belonging to th~ Society of Jesuits, was seized and 
con6scated in 16~2 and was similarly let out. The Kunbis who cultivated the lands paid 
half the produce to Government in kind. 

Between 1751 and 1800 the villages were fanned by public auction, one of the con· 
ditions bein<>' that the farmer should nut collect from the Kunois more than the usual toka. 
The farmin"' 

0
system was however abolished in consequence of the constant disputes bot ween 

the farmers"'and the Kunbis a• well as on account of the alienations made by the latter 
from time to time. After its abolition the Kunbis paid their tokn directly into the 
Collector's office, but commuted into money payment the rate of commutation being fixed 
every year according' to the market. Since 1837, however, the rate remained fixed at 
Rs. 20 per moora* of rice. In 1879 the rents on these lands were revise<! and fi:s:ed at 
rates v"rying from 1/il pie to 1 pie per square yard per annum. These rates have been 
guaranteed for 6U years. The next revision will take place in 192J. 

The early history of this tenure shows that. the lands could be resumed by Government, 
the Kunbis or tenants who cultivated the lands being remov .. ble at pleasure. But the 
aspect was changed by the introduction of the revised assessment of 1879. 

The total area of toka lands ascertnined by Laughton's Survey was 1,489 ucres. 
· (d) Foras or Salt Batty lands &re lands reclaimed from the sea. 'l'hey derive their 

name from the PortuO'uese .word '' Foro", the meaning or which is rent. The 'old' salt 
batty lands were reco~ered from the sea by means of the vellard between Sian and .Mahim : 
the 'new' snit batty grounds by means of the Hornby Vellard. These laud~ were originally 
Jet free of rent in 1703 for 35 yettrs. In 173!j they were agaw relet free at rent. In 17,j,O 
a low rent of 4 reas a burga was levied. In 1 H4 it was increased t-o 6 and in 1 i 48 to 9 
reas;> bu1•gn. 'l'he right to alter the rent was challenged by the holders. In 1~05 the 
question o[ the respective rights of the C01np.~ny aud tQe holders was l'ut to a legal test 
before the Recorder S~r James ~I ackmtosh. 1 hough the verdwt was 111 favour of the 
Company the ri<'ht~ of the Company stillrt<mained "n open question and a long series of 
disputes ied to t.he passing of the l<'oras Act No. VI of lb5l nuder which these lttndo weru 
entrnnchised as freehold lands. 
--···------ -- ~ - -------- --(1. -G --------

• One moora is equivalent to <15 maunds. 
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Foraslands are situated at Byculla, Pare!, Worli, Mlthim, Matoonga and Dhltr.tvi. Their 
area as given in Laughton's Survey was 3,408 acres. 

Like quit and ground rent lands the cess on these lands, if less than 10 Rs. a year, is 
redeemable on payment of 30 years' rent. Upto 1st Aprill912, 978 holdings have been so 
redeemed. 

(e) Jndm.-Inltm lands are situated at Naigani, Pare), and to the north-west of Sion 
Fort. Small portions lie near Dadar and DMravi. Th_e grants were '!'lade to _the ~owji 
(Wadis) family in 1783,182land 1"85 on account of the~rexcellent sernces as sh1p-bmlders 
for the Bombay Government Dockyard. 

The lm!.mi lands pay no assessment to Government. 

The area is 1,181 acres. 

(f) Leaaehold.-Leasehold lands are held all over the Island onder Tarious condition 
_and terms of 21, 50, 99 or 999 years. 

The 21 years' leases are generally renewable some at revised rents and some at the 
same rents bot on payment of small fines. 

Some of the 60 years' leases are also renewable every 50 years at revised rents bat some 
are renewable for one further period of 50 years only. 

A major portion of the 99 years' leasea are non·renewabl~ the others being only once 
renewable. The Mazagaon leases for 99 years are renewable at revis~d rents. 

Some of these 21, bO and 99 years' leases contain a clause reserving to Government the 
power to resume the lands on 6 months' notice, if required for a public purpose, on payment 
to the lessee of tbe value of the buildings_ and improvements on the land. 

The 999 years' leases are of course non-renewable. 

The area at present under lease in Bombay is 462 acres. 

(g) Sanadi.-The sanads cover a period of 40 years from 1814o to 1854 daring which 
828 sanads were issued. The Slloadi lands are mostly situated in the New Town. 
The sanads for lands in Colaba, which were 188 in number and were all granted in 1"16 
were cancelled and the lands resumed in the years 1823 and 1866 when the limits o{ the 
Colaba Cantonment were extended. 

These sanads are of two kind•. Under the one the holder is ~ mere tenant-at-will 
the land being resumable by Government at pleasure. Under the other the lands can be 
resumed, if required for public purposes only, on 6 months' previous notice being given and 
on payment of the >aloe of buildings and improvements to be determined by a committea 
appointed by Government. 

The area held under so.nads at present is 127 acres. 

(h) N1wly .Asuuetl.-This tenure has its origin in Bombay Act II of 18i6. It 
comprises lands assessed by the Collector of Bombay under Section 8 of the said Act. A 
general revision of assessment on these lands was made in 1899 and the new rents then fixed 
were guaranteed for 50 years in some cases and 30 years in others. The assessment is 
liable to revision at the end of the periodo of guarantee. These lands are situated mostly 
in Naigo.m, Db.trltvi and Pare!. 'l'he extent of these lands is 134 acres. 

(i) T61lane.r-at-will.-Tbis ~erm needs little ex~lano.t.ion. The lands are grantsd under 
agreements wh1ch may be term10ated by one month s nohce on either side. The tenants 
have no right to build permanent structures on the lands so let to them. These lands are 
scattered all over the Island. Their present area is 13 acres. 

The total area of the Islan.d at present is 22 square miles, 178 acres and 4,736 square 
yards. Th~ annual revenue IS Rs. 2,88,482. 

LAND TENURES IN SIND. 
• I 

93. The tenures on whio~ land i~ now held in the Province ~f Sind are of a com para
Character of the pr•••nt tenureo. tro:eiy Slm~le c~aractsr. Doubtless 10 the ancient times of 

H10du Nattonahty, and under Brlthman dynasties tb 
complexity of land te~ure ~revaoled in Sind as in other Provinces of India ; but a; su:ce::~: 
waves of Mahomedan mvas1on and conquest passed over the Province and when fi all th 
bulk of the population had, forcibly or otherwise, been converted to Islam ism the 0 y · et 
. . t" t h d II d d d . ' anolen 1nsutu 1011s mas · ave gra ua y ecaye , an gtven way to those brought in b th 
conquerin_g race: T~e village system .which is suppo•ed, and probably with truth, tc?' tlav: 
once flounshed 10 Smd, has sha.-ed 10 the common decay. The group of famT (Ra · 
acknowledging generally some one head, the Wadero or headman among Mahomldles Jd) 

kh" h" f fl" d "Jl . e BUS an thde ~ ~ 1t?r c 1e man am
1
o
1
ntg 10 fush, st1d"t surv1~1e1, but aflill trace of an organizatio~ for 

a m1n1str~ 1vehpurp
1 

oses, ~ race od ere 1 aTry odv1 age ov· cera with assigned duties and 
remuneration, as ong s1nce passe aw_a!.: ap ars or dlage Accountants and suporvi•· 
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sin~ Tnpednrs bav~ been app?inted everywhere, bu~ none are hereditary. The system 
whtc~ was at first mtroduced mto the Thar and Parkar District and a few other localities, of 
g1antmg _se':'s or small patches of rent-free land, to heads of villages which r.re continnerl 
to the heir, tf well· behaved, or resumed if service in the suppression oi crime is not properly 
rendered, has rec~ntly been ex.ten~ed t.J the wh~le P1·ovin;e and grants are being mude on 
the recammen?atwns of the DtstriCt Officers. Vtl!age Pag1s or trackers are engaged iu the 
pay of the Pollee Department, bnt have no hereditary claim to service. 

9·t The land iu Sind is held by a large number of peasant occupants, and by a smnll 
Land by whom held. body, nu"_Jerically, of large proprietors. At the present day 

there are m round numbers 55,09:1 holdings nnrler 5 nc1·es. 
91,323 from 5 to 25 acres, 41,128from 25 to 100 acres, 11,771 ft·om 100 to 500 acres and 
2,:JQ~ of 500 ac1·es and upwards. Some in the last class hold hro-e estates, but 5 ~00 ac' es 
is wit~ a few exceptions the limit. Yet ther~ are not wanting indicat~ons that., ~t a time 
not d1stant from the present, nearly all tho land was held by large propr1etors. ~lost of the 
]and now in cultivation, and mo:oot of the waste land within rant,..e of existinO' or of for·lllel' 
sources of irrigation, will generally be found to have _at o~1e time or other been in the 
occupation of some large proprietor. The ancestors of the pet.ty holders of the present day 
were probably tennnte, acknowledging by the payment of a portion of the pt·oduce the 
superior right of a zarninclar. This state of tenure was a necessity of a period in which the 
weak ba<l no secu"ity for life or property save in the protection of some powe1·ful individual. 
It was equally necessary to the State, which had uo agency at its command a<lequate to the 
task of collecting revenue from a vast number of petty cultivators, and was, therefo,·e, co repelled 
to make its settlement with as few and as wealthy individuals as possible. ln course of time 
the zamindari rights in the land were purchased by the tenant, or lapsed on demi>e without 
heirs, or utherwise iell into disuse, and thus has sprung up the present large peasant pro
prietary class. There were, however, at the time of t.he conquest of Sind, a largo chss of 
poor cultivators, who ~ultivated in their own right. 

95. ~·orrner tenures have been so modified by the introduction of the revenue survey 
into Sind that som,:, description of the survey settlements introduced in the 1'1·ovince seems 
necessary, in order that the nature of the present tenures may be properly understood. At 
the conquest., and for many years after, the revenue was collected in kind. Sir Bartle 
Frere superseded it by. o rough system of cnsh payments, and in 1863 a regular demarca
tion and settlement, on the principles of the Bombay system, was introduced. Leases of 
villages or est~>tes were also given in some parts of :iinu pending the introduction of the 
settlement. 

9 6. The settlements existing in 1882-83 were :-
(1) 'l'he original settlement. (2) The revision settlement. (3) The irrig.-tion settle• 

ment .. 

But the last original settlement came to an end during the decade ending with that 
year and the only 5 Mlukas which were under the revision settlement in 18J2-~3 have 
since been brought under the irrigational settlement; the last one (Rolu·i) with effuct from 
190~-03. 

97. These settlements were made ou principles somewhat different from those obtain
ing in settlements in the :i:'residency. 'l'his difference arose from the fact that, owing partly 
to the poverty of the soil, and partly to the abu~·d~nce of waste laud, nnl pa~tly, no doubt, 
to the absence of a sufficient supply of manure, 1t 1s not the custom (except 111 tho case of 
rice lands) to cultivate the same land year afte1• year. The land is conseque~tl,r al!owed to 
lie fallow from time to time according to the nature of the crop or. means o~ 1rr•gat10n, and 
hence arises the necessity for providing for fallows at the mtrodnct10n of a revenue 
settlement. 

98. In the "Original Settlements'' the land was d_ivided int0 large survey num~e:·s 
an e2timate was made of the share of each that should, wtth a proper regard to the reqmstto 
follows, be yearly cultivated, and the assessment proper to that share only was placed on the 
whole survey number. This was what is known as the "Diff~sed rate" system. At first 
the zamindars and cultivators retained all the lands over whwh they asserted they had a 
right, whether they bad means for cultivating them o1• not, a?d also retaine~ cropped lands 
after exhaustion, paying the assessment on the whole. This mYolved them m great difficul
ties. But they snon leornt the plan of cultivating the whole of the ~urvey ~umber a~ once, 
and after el<hausting it, throwing it up. Fresh laud was then occupted, whwh wns m turn 
treated in the same way. For example, assuming a fiel<1 of 40 acres, tho assessable value of 
which was Rs. 3 an acre, and that the soil required a 4 years' fallow, then on the assump
tion that !th would be cultivated yearly in rotation, th~ Settlem~nt Department fi:r:ed a 
rate 4j x 3 =SO Rs. on the whole num her, in the expectatlo~ that thts sum would b~ pa~d for 
4 years. But the farmer would cultivate the whole in t.he first ~ear and then res1gn tt, so 
that 3 years' assessment is lost. This system w_ns f~und so detr1mental. to the revenue th~t 
on the expiration of the term (ten years) for whtch 1t was sanct10ned 1t was abandoned lll 
fltVor of a revision or an irrigations! settlement. 

99. In "Revision Settlements" the survey numbers were formed of small size, and 
ful! assessment having been placed on each, th~ znmindar could nuder certain rules allow 
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his fields to lie fallow and yet retain his lien on them without payment of assessment for the 
years during which the lan·d was left fallow. I~, howet"er, he elected to cultivate when the 
lands ordinarily should lie fallow he became hnble to full assessment upon each survey 
number which he cultivated. 

100. "Irrigational Settlements'' have now been applied to all.taluk~s. on the lap~e. of 
the term of original or 1·evision settlements. One,of the defects 1n or1gmlll or reviSIOn 
settlements I"< as the attempt, which entirely failed, to classify the land and water-supply, and 
assess the revenue proportionately. The classification of the land is now abandoned, and the 
"-'"essment is based entirely on the mode of irrigation adopted, which varies in different 
talnkas and in different groups of villages. 'l'his has the merit of leaving it to the farmer 
to choose the best method of irrigation, season by season, according to the height of the 
river and the water-supply available. Under this system also the occupants are liable for 
the full assessment on each survey number when cultivated, b11t the size of the numbers has 
heeu reduced so as to render it possible for each number to be cultivated with one pl\ir of 
bullocks. 'l'he occupants are also permitted to retain their rights over all their lands when 
lying fallow; but, to prevent abuse of the privilege, an assessment is charged at least once 
in five years. Practically, assessment is now levied on cnltivation only, to the great benefit 
of the zamind:trs and of the revenue. The full rates are high, but in cases of calamities 
such as locusts or floods, remissions are liberally given. 

There are 55 hilukas at present nuder ''irrigational settlements." In the Desert of 
'l'har and Parkar (4 talnkas), nnd in the extensive hilly tract adjoining Baluchistan, which 
is treated as a mahal, special arrangements exist for levying a very light assessment, no 
fixed settlement having been made. 

101. There are few tenant rights in e>.istence in Sind. '!'he smaller zamindars cultivate 
for themselves and the larger through yearly tenants who almost always pay the superior a 
proportion of the crop, not cMh, for the privilege of cultivating, the zamindar being respon
sible for the assessment. 'l'he share paid varies from t to ~. according to the difficulty and 
e~pense of cultivating : the practice of leasing land on cash rent is growing slowly. 

102. In Upper Sind, in the Rohri Sub-division on the left bank of the river, a species 

H d. t of tenancy exists which requires special notice. This is locally 
ere ltary enancy. t d " . h . " th . "h a· . , . erme . , . maurus1 &.ripnn, at 1~. ere Itary tenl\ncy or 

p loughmanslnp . It _IS somewh~t similar to t_he aforamen~o preva1hng in p"rts of Portugal 
and the belclemreght m the Provmce of Gromngen, described by M. de Lavaleye in his 
article on the Land system of Belgium and Holland in the 1st volume of the Cobd~n Club 
]~ssays. The hereditary tenant pays a quit-rent under the names "lapo," "za.miniiliri" 
"malkano," "tobro" or'' deb kharch" to the proprietor. '!'his quit-rent differs in difiore~t 
villages and even on different crops grown, but seldom exceeds 6 or 8 annas per acre and 
cannot be euha~ce?. The settle~ent of the Government demand is made directly with the 
tenant, and he Is, m _the land registers, entered as an occupant, the amount of quit-rent 
:p:.yable t~ the proprietor bemg also record~d. The ri11ht of occupancy is transferable, and 
In short,_ IS as complete and secor? as possible. Up ttll 18~4 the original zamindar was 
not ,:onsid,;red entitled to any assi~t~nct> under the_ Lan~ ltevenue Code in the recovery of 
the lapo except through the. C•_v•l Court, but In November of that year Guvernment 
announced that they _h:td _no obJeCtio~ to such assistance being given in making the racovery 
fr,Jm ])ersons whose hab1hty to J?RY 1t had. been re~orded in the Settlement Registers or 
established by decree or whose title was directly der1ved f1·om such persons. 

103. Besides the "manru_si haris" there exist what are styled "2nd class haris." These 
are the real t~nants of the zammdar, to whom they pay "lapo '' and also a proportion in 
ahccordance'wb1tb thet cdufstom ohf ~he connt_ry, of

1 
the crop as rent, and as long as they do so 

t ey canno' e ons e rom t e1r tenanCies. n these cases the zamindtir pays the asse 
ment to Government. 

· . _104. '!he zaminda:i system referred to in the last two paragraphs is suppnsed to ho. 
ongmated m the followmg manner:- ve 

. . Und_er the former Native rule certain indiviolnals were granted the privilege of collect-
lOg certam fees on the revenue accrumg from the lanrls of a tr<>ct of cou 1try · ·a 
t . f th . . th . . fi . b . . . ' ' m cons! ora-ton o e1r us1n~ etr In uence In riDO"tnO' 1t under cultivation and collect" th h '1,h t d 1 · · 0 

I:' mg o revenue 
on t e samfe. 

1 
. ey. at ra1~ted cdu ht1vatohrs, p1·obab!y advanced thorn m0 ne.v on account of the 

expenses o cu tiv~twn,_a 10r e t en:' t e p1·otectwn necessary in the then unsettled stiLte of 
the country, and aided 111 the collectwn of the reven:1e ·and the "l"po" v th "d 
t . tl . d · f h · · ' ~ \ IIS 0 C JUS! ora• I03 1ey rece1ve m payment o t e1r se.·vwos; the" deb kharch '' (or viii 
probably an extra cess which they levied from their cultivat~ 1.8 to 'lleet th ago etxpfeases) 1":11s 
. (' t fli . l t t t I . a cos o en tertam-Ing TOVernmen o ma s, gues g, e c., e c., and t 1e " mfl-lkano" and tt za · nda .· " 

1 names for the above or similar benevolences. They all however n ' mhi 11 were ot Ier 
· · h 1 · · , , ow ave one common meamng, vtz., a c arge on cu t1vabonL payable sometimes in kind somet" · h h" 

t4 · d' · b t · 1 d ~ · ' unes ID cas w IOh e 7.amm .. r 1s, y cus om, ent1t e oo roce1ve from the cultivn.tors 'I'h · h' · · 
b bl th t · f h 1 · . . • e m~ums1 ILris are pro " y e reprosen at1ves o t e cu t1vators orwmally i11t1·oducad b tl . · 

1
. . 

the doh i and the 2nd claqs "haris '' the descaada~ts of thoso who cui&· ~e dzt~mn' "'';i }!lto 
privute lands as yearly tenant~, but wln, frJm lonn- enjoyment of tb,eyate ~ z-.mhmll_•r3 ' 

. . o . . 1r enancte3., !ltV'e ~t ... 
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last obtained from the zamindltr the privilege of holding ~hem permanently on payment of 
the:battai (or share-in-kind) rate customary in the district. 

lO:i. Till about thirty years ago the zamindars of Rohri claimed the right of lapo 
on all waste lands brought under cultivation in settled rlistricts, but under a decision of the 
Judge of Shikarpur, it has been ruled that this right does not exist, and that they are entitled 
to it only from land~ which were under cultivation at the time of introduction of the survey 
settlement. 

• 
106. The very large estates which formerly prevailed in this Province, the property of 

:Muhammadan zamindars, were in danger of gradually being broken np owing to the com
bination of many untoward circumstances, partly to their not understanding the original 
settlements and being forced to pay on all the holdings that they claimed as their own, 
whether cultivated or not, partly to unthriftiness, coupled with the hardness of the law for 
the recovery of debt and interest. Improved settlements and irrigation, the growth of 
intelligence and two Incumbered Estates Acts, ( 1) Act XIV of 1876 as amended by 
Act XX of 1881 which saved many large holdings and (2) Act XX of 1896 as amended by 
Act II of 1906 which is in full operation at the present moment, have stayed or retarded the 
evil. The relief so afforded by the Incumbered Estates Acts has been supplemented by the 
Court of Wards Act which was passed in the year 1905 with the object of enabling the 
executive, without the intervention of the Courts, to administer the estates of persons who, 
owing to minority or physical or mental defect, are incapable of managing their own affairs. 
The introduction of chapters III, V, VI, VII and certain sections of other chapters of the 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act has also resulted in great benefit to such of the landed 
proprietors as have not received or cannot receive protection under the Incumbered Estates 
Acts. In former years Hindu zamindars were rare in Sind; now they are to be found in 
thousands, partly owing to their having foreclosed mortgaged estates and partly because 
they find it a profitable investment of capital. Fresh grants of land to the improvident classes 
:>re, however (since the passing of the Bombay Land Revenue Code Amendment Act), now 
for the most part made on the condition that they shall not in any way transfer the' land 
except with the permission of the Collector. In the extensive tract commanded by the 
Jamrao Canal in the south-east of Sind the restricted tenure has been in force in the case 
of new grants since 1900 under the authority of a special enactment (Bombay Act III of 
1899), the provisions of which have been extended to the large areas of waste land made 
available for cultivation in consequence of the extensive improvements carried out to the 
Dad, Nasrat and 1\aulakhi Canals in the Hyderabad District and the Hiralwah in the Thar 
and Parkar District. 

107. The rent-free or partially rent-free tenures comprise jagirs, charitable grants (khai

Rent· free tenures. 
rats) and garden grants. Jagirs are ranged nuder four 
classes, determined by the period at which the original aliena

tion was made. Thus, tbe first class comprises alienations granted prior to the accession of 
the Talpnr Dynasty, A. D. 1783; the second comprises alienations granted in the earlier 
years, and the thira and fourth those granted in the middle and concluding period respec· 
tively of that dynasty. J agirs of the 1st class are permanently alienated, those of the 2nd 
cl11Ss are alienated subject to partial resumption and in certain cases to a payment in lien 
thereof on succession, and those of the 3rd and 4th classes eventually lapse wholly to Govern
ment. Besides these there are lands permanently alienated to what are known as the four 
Great Talpur Families, In thes~, ~uccessio_n has ~een regu_lated on principles ~i.milar to 
those laid down for second class J>lgtrs, but m settling the cla1ms of the four fam1hes, fixed 
rules were departed from in individual cases with a view to a more equitable and liberal 
treatment- of chiefs whose claims called for special consideration. 

1 nS. A distinct class of permanent alienation is found in tlte neighbourhood of Shikar-
-- . pur, namely, what are termed "Patadari grants." These are 

Pat.tdnn gTants. said to have been originally grants under leases (pata) of 
reduced assessment, made by the Afghan Government to Patban settlers in North Sind, 
However this may be, they since ncqni•·ed the form of assignment of a fixed proportion of 
revenue on certain lauds, and as such they have been recognised and confirmed by our 
Government. 1'he revenu'e alienated under this bead amounts to Rs. 28,317 (1911-1912). 

109. The khairats or charitable grants, principally to Sayads, involve the alienation of 
, a revenue of Rs. 2,81,24·9 (1911-1912). '£hese also are 

Ch!ll"ttablc grants. permanent alienations, having been so recognised. by the 
British on the ground of length of enjoyment. 

It should be stated that the succession to all hereditary jngirs in the Province is limited 
by express direction of the Supreme Government to "lineal heirs male," and that these lands 
are subject to a local cess for roads and schools of 5 per cent., calculated on the assessable 
value of the jagirs, and also to a water-cess for water taken from Government canals. 

110. Besides these ordinary alienations there are larg<},tracts of land in the Upper Sind 
. Frontier District, granted rent-free to Baluch chiefs and their 

Front,er gTants. tribesmen. Some of these grants are in perpetuity, others 
for life but all &object to good behaviour and loyalty, also to the payment of hakabo 
(water:rate) or any other local cess legally imposed on them. The area thus grouted 
amounts to 33,514 acres in round figures. 0 • 
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111. The m:nor nliena.tic>ns ;>re of three kinds
(I) Garden grant•. 
(2) Huri grants. 
(3) Seri or village service grants. 

112. Under both Afgb6.n and Balnch rule in Sind much lihernlity ""''" show~ in _the 
remission of revenue on land brought under ~rarden culttm~,wn. 

Garden grants. Garden grants are found scattered all over t!IO provmcc. 
They are divided into two classes-

(1) Wholly rent-free. 
(2) Paying reduced assessment subject to certain stipulations. 

transferable, and being valuable property, are frequently suit! and 
extent of land thus alienated is 2,2315 acre•. 

1 he!<e lnuc.ls nro 
mortgaged. Tho 

113. Owing to the tree-less character of the co1~ntry throu~bnnt the '::"'at<'r p 1rt ~of 
Sind ~Ir Frere Commtssioner JU ::-imJ. 111 IS.,"', 111 l'XPrf·t.;f~ 

H' t3 '. , un gran · · of the authority then vested in the Comnds~ionet·, snncra.iorH·d 
the grant of lands free of rent for the purpose of growing trees. 'rhis coucl's-ion, wloich 
has since been continued, is not really of the nature of a land alienation; ot.ly tloo rl"ht 
due on the land is foregone so long as they are used for the purpose for whieh t],,.~· uru 
granted, If auy land so granted is cultivated with crops, full a•ses>~nent i" J,.,-,e,]. TIH·>e 
grants are transferable, the transferee being bound by tho cvnuitivus of the grant. 'l'hu 
area thus granted is only about 16,fJ15 acres, . 

lH. The Seri grant is generally maue for the promotion ~f cnltimtivn nn1l for sen·iee 
S.. t in the preventiou..anu detection of crime, in the collection 

n ,..-an e. of Government demands, etc. Thc>e gt11nts nro pcrEotml u!itl 
for one life only, though continuable to successors. The area grouted rent-free is 11,~~ 1 
acres. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Rerenue Su;vey and Assessment: Exposition of the polic.r of Government in regard to
Protect1on fr01n Assessment of the increased value of land due to improvements made 
by the occupant. 

No. 2619. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 26th March 181'14. 

RESOLUTION oF GOVERNMENT. 

His Excellency in Co•!ncil desir~s in this Resolution . to state the principles by which 
the Government regulates 1ts act10n In regard to that port10n of the produce of land which 
by custom belongs to the State, that is to the public, and forms part of the public revenues 
devoted to the cost of governing the country. 

2. The law is contained in the Bombay Land Revenue Code (Act V of 1R79) which 
repealed and took the place of the Bombay Survey and Settlement Act 1 of 1865. Under 
Section 214 of Act V oE 1879 are framed rules for carrying out the purposes of the Act 
which after publication have the force of law. ' 

3. By Section fi9 of .A.ct V the right of Government to mines and mineral products 
in all unalienated land is expressly reserved wherever it has not become vested in the 
occupant of such land. • 

4. Section 37 enacts that "the bed of rivers, streams, nltlas, lakes and tanks, and all 
canals and water·courses, and all standing and flowing water • . . . which are not the property 
of indiv1duals, or of aggregates of persons legally capable of holding property, and except 
in so far as any rights of such persons may be established in or over the same, and e•cept 
88 may be otherwise provided in any law for the time being in force, are, and are hereby 
declared to be, with all rights in or over the same, or appertaining thereto, the property of 
Government." 

5. Section 55 of Act V gives power to fix rates for the use of water the right to which 
vests in Government. The Bombay Irrigation Act VII of 1879 gi\'es power to charge 
rates for the use of canal water. But in these cases the rates are not part of the assessment 
of land to the ordinary land revenue, the water being such as is capable of treatment as 
a distinct marketable commodity the property of Government and purchasable for agri
cultural uses. 

6. These rates being left aside, there remains the assessment of the ordinary land 
revenue according to the productive quality and inherent advantages of each plot of ground 
known as a survey number. 

7. By Section 73 of Act V the right of occupancy of land is declared an heritable and 
transferable property and by Section 68 an occupant under a. survey settlement is entitled 
to the use and occupancy ot hi• land in perpetuity, conditionally on the payment of the 
amounts due on account of the laud revenue for the same. It is manifest then that the 
security of the tenure depends on the manner in which the assessment of tbe land revenue 
is regulated. . 

8. Section 95 of Act V gives power to the Governor in Council to direct the survey 
of any land with a. view to the settlement of the ordinary land revenue and tt\ declare the 
asses,ment lhed for a term of years (Section 10:?). The Governor in Council ulay (~action 
lOti) at any time direct a fresh revenue survey or any operation subsidiary thereto, but the 
assessments c,;nnot be enhanced until the original term of settlement has expired. 

9. At the second or "revision" survey settlement, the assessment fixed at the first or 
" original " survey settlement may be altered partly by correction of the survey record or 
measurement and classification, ami partly with regard to the increased value of the land 
from a l'ise in agricultural profits. 

10. When the survey record has been made correct, it remains an authoritative and 
sufficient standard of the relative value of survey numbers or fields, and the first reasvn for 
a revirion survey ceases ·to exist. The second reason is permanent, because agricultural 
profits are always subject to increase and decrease. But this part of the revision of 
assessment may be carried out without the employment of a Department of Survey when 
the survey record is once complete. 

11. 'l'he completion of tbe survey record therefore by'1evision where it is now imperfect 
is one operation which will impr~ve the po;itio.n of the survey occupant, by putting an end 
to such disturbance and uncertamty as are mseparable from the remeasurement and 
reclas•ifioation of soils. 

A 81-7 
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12. Revision has hitherto been undertaken only when nn original settlement period 
expires. If this practice were maintained the operation ~o?ld be greatly protracted ~nd 
the highly skilled Survey establi;;hments would be disstpatc~ for want of full-ttme 
employment. It has therefore been resolved that the complehon. of _the survey rc~or.J 
should be carried out at once with the full strength of prese~t estabh~hm.ents, and 1t ts 
<stimated that in this way all field operations of the survey m. thts l _re"tdency may b~ 
completed within a period of eight years. Current settlements wtll remam unaffected unttl 
their term exptres as is >tipulated by Section 106, Act V : "no enhancement of asscSbment 
shall take ;ffect till the expiration of the period previously fixed" for the currency of a 
settlement by the Governor in Council under Section 102. 

13. 'l'bus far the duration of revision operations. Next as to their BCOJle. .~he .policy 
of this Government has always been opposed to the remeasuremcnt an~ reclassthcatton of 
land in revision survey beyond what i; absolnt;lY. neces;ary to obtam a con:ect. ~urvey 
record. The Governor in Council has therefore msl;tcd that before any reclasstficuhon of 
soil is permitted, the r,•aoons should Le fully explained by the Su':ey Department and that 
no such operations shoultl be commenced mthout tl:e express sanchon of Government.· It 
has been found, however, that in some districts a partial or even a com l'lete rcsurrey and 
revaluation was inevitable. The reason of this is that in the first years of the Revenue 
Suney the work was too imperfect t., be ~ccepted as n. stan~ln.rd. The clas;ification ~f soils 
adjudged to be culturable was faulty. 'lhe value of the rtcher sotls was under-est1?'ated 
and that of the poorer soils over. estimated, and the extremes of the scale were not adJusted 
to the difference in productive capacity. It was found on revision that to obtain a just 
standard of relative valne it was necessary to raise the better eoils and to lower the poorer 
soils about one class, or 2 annas in the rupee s"ale. Again, the appreciation of the vast area 
then lying out of cultivation was rough und indiscriminating, so that large plots of ea•ily 
cultivable land were thrown into survey numbers and left unassessed nn•ler the name of 
" Pot~kharllb.'' 

14. Therefore, since the commencement of operations for revision in the Poona 
District in l8li7-68 it bas been incumbent on the Government, in the interest of the public 
revenues, to sanction for each tract brought under revision such extent of remluatton as 
was proved to be neces>ary, amounting in some tracts to a partial rcmeasurement and 
reclassification and in others to measurement and classification de novo. As the early 
settlements have nearly all expired, the revision is almost complete in those areas in which 
a virtually new survey was nece;sary. The work will be in future confined to partial 
remea.,;urement and revaluation, and when this is completed, rcmea.suremcnt anJ reclassi
fication will cease altogether to be operations at~endaut on a l"evisiou of a>&e;sment. 

15. llloreover, as the revised survey record is sufliciently correct for the purpo;cs of a 
standard, His Exceller.cy the Governor in Council bas resolved that it shall Le acecpte.J as 
final and not subject to any future general revision. 'l'his resolution secures from any 
further general alteration of the valuation of land for revenue purposes the whole of the 
Southern Maratba Districts, except a few talukas, and the greater portion of the Deccan. 
In the dist~icts of Ratn~giri and. Kanara, in which origi~al eettlements are still in progress, 
the work of the survey ts suf\icteutly accurate to admtt of the extension of the ~same 
guarantee to them. 'l'be power of Government to direct a revaluation of soils will therefore 
?e exercised almost solely in tb~ provinc? ~f Gujarllt, the districts of Thana and Kohtba, und 
m Kb.andesh and Sat>'ira; and 111 these 1t IS beheved that a partial resurvey will suffice. 

16. Before leaving this part of the subject it is necessary to speak of the arable land 
which under the name of "Pot·khar:ib" was in~lud_eJ unassessed in su~vey numbers at the 
early settlements. This Government has been tnchncd ever smce 1814 tc leave the profit 
of hringi.ng such land into cultivation to the occupant. Uut it was found that the area thus 
treated. m . 1~hb~ early ·fiettle~e;hts '1v~s ~olaf rghe that

1
to forego assessment of it wool.! occasion 

an nnJUStl ta e sacn ce o e c a1ms o t e pub w revenue. Action in this matter was 
therefore postponed. But . ~be settlemants marked by lavish in<li!Ierence to l'•>t-kharllb 
have now come under 1:evt>1on. Abou~ t~e year 11;54 a more careful syotem was introduced 
under the rules of the Jomt Report. Hts hxc?llency the Governor in Council h"" therefore 
re>olved that the Settlement officers shall, m the operations for revision settlcm nt f 1 d 
originally eettled after 1~5 ~. as a general principle accept and conlirm as exeem 

0
t fan 

~ ha . t d p• . I' rom assessment w tever area was en ere as ut-kharab m the claRsificutinn of 1 d t tl 
original settlement. In other words, as a general rule land which thou..,.], at· baln a. 10t 
h fi · · 1 ] 1 · b ' • " a e, was a t e r;i; survey me U< e• m. ~ survey num or as unarable and was left una;seoscd, shu II ulso 

be left unassessed at the revmou settlement for the benefit of the occupant. 

17. This conclude~ the review. of the operations. proposed for ~he completion of the 
survey record. It remaws to e~amme the law and Jmncir•les by which the 1 : r · 

of I d · 1 d d · JCllOuiC 1ucrcase an revenue assessment 1s regu ate , an partteularh' those whiclt proto •t f. 
t tb · d 1 f 1 d d t · J c tom assess-men e mcreasc va ue o an ue o Improvements maJe by the occupant. · · 

.1~. First with regard to t~e law, Bombay Act 1 of 186/i contained the f 11 • ..,. 
proVISlOD :- . 0 

_ 0\VlDo 

"Section 30.-It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to direct t t" f h 
I ·fi t" f "I • · f a any 1me a res survey or c asst ea ron o sot s or rev1s1on o asse;sment or all or ,.11 r th 0. , Y u use com mcJ, 

• 
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liut .the assessment ~o revised shall not take effect till the expiration of the period of 
prevwus guara?tee gtven as l'rovided. iu Section XXVIII. Sach revised assessment shall 
he ~xed, not wtth reference to Improvements made by the owners or occupants from private 
capttal and reonurces, ~urin~ the currency of any ~ettlement under this Act, but with 
reference to gene~a! ?onstderattons '?£ t!Je value o£ land, whether as to soil or situation, prices 
of produce, or faCihttes of commumcatwn." 

'fbi; >ectiou is re-enacted as Section lOb of Bombay Act V of 1819, but the f.,llowing 
section adds a proviso :- • 

" 1 ?7. Nothing in the last preceding section shall be held to prevent a revised assess-
ment brmg fixed : . 

(a) with reference to any improvement effected at the cost of Government or 
' 

(h) with reference t.o the v~lue of any natural ad vantage. when the improvement 
effected from pr~vate capttal and resources consists ouly in havinoo created the 
means of utilizing such advantage, or . 

0 

(c) with reference to any improvement which is the result only of the ordinary 
operations of husbandry. " 

19. Att~ntion will now be directed to Section 107. 
The principles which the Gover~r in Council desires to maintain are:-

(1) That enhancements of assessment shall be based on '' ooencral considerations " 
sud not on the increase of value in particular fields. 

0 

(2) That the occupant shall enjoy the entire profit of improvements made at his 
own coEt. ., 

20. The;e principle• · being applied to the interpretation of Section 107 it is observed 
that •: reference !.Q general considerations of the value of land'' means reference to increased 
value due to ext! ;c:eous. c:.tliOS distin_ct from .the result of expenditure of money or labJnr 
by the oc'npant.- For m<tanc~, a ra1lway WhLCh affords a better access to markets is such 
a cause. Its value may he judged by examining_ the scale of prices over a long period and 
noting the proportion of increase which appears to be permanent. Again, by obtaininoo 
raturns of the selling and letting value of laud. 

0 

21. The rise in mlue may be due to improvements made by the landlord-in this case 
the State. Clause (a) enacts tlmt such improvements effected at the cost of Government 
may he considered in fixing a reviseJ assessment. 

22. 'rhe interpretation of Clause (h) is more doubtful and will be further considered 
below. 

23. Clause (c) was intended to meet the case of P~t·Kharah and also would apply 
to cases where wa•te land has been a•sessed at very low rates in order to enconraooe its 
cultivation. This latter case however doe; not occur in Bombay and the clause ito£ no 
practical uoe (to meet it). Another course is takeu under rules subsidiary to Act V with 

(1) land the bringing of which under the plough "will be attended with large 
expense''; 

(2) the reclamation of s&!t land. 

Such lands are given by contract free for a certain term and at the end of it on a rent 
gradually rising up to the full assessment. 

24. So far then in this Presidency the conditions on which assessments are enhanced 
on revision do not affect the value of improvements ma·le by the occupant. The cas> of• 
these has uow to be con•idere.l. In other words, what is the effect of Clause (h) of Section 
107 on the assurance given ia Section lOti. 

25. His Excellency in Co:tn"il de;ircs t> re,:;ulate the action of Government in this 
matter by the broad principle that the occupant of land pay; for the ~se of all advantages 
mherent in the soil when he pays the asseS<meu.t on the laud. Among mherent advantages 
he would include subs~! water aU<! ram water unpoundeL{ on the laud, and he would secure 
to the occupant altogeLher free of tax~atiou any incL·eased _Profit of agriculture obtained by 
utilizing these a·lvanta~es throug·h expenLhttue of lahour or capt tal. 

26. His Excellency in Council has uo d,si1·c to chim any part of such profit for the 
State l'ither immeuiately or after a certain term o~ exemption. 'l'het·e may .be prvvinces 
where some l'eservn.tion is nec~.;sary, but in the cll'cum::.tances o~ Bombay H1s Excellency 
in Council is convinced tlm1; tho material inte:·e;ts of th; countJ'Y Will be more truly advanced 
by Iuying down a broad principle th;t. the o~cupaut may apply labour ancl mpi~al to tl~e 
utiliz

1
tion of all inherent advaut .• gos m perfect ,eo1mty~ that the profits ac9mrcd hy hts 

labour and capit•l will never be taxed by the State, than they would by reservmg a dl3cre
tiou to tax these pt·ofits attended bJ: a feeling ~f u?certainty whe~ and ho": .they .may 
be taxe.l. The encouragement of lughor cu\ttvatJOn 1:1. a fully eult1vated pravmcs 1~ of 
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infinitely gr<ater public importance than the small prospective increase. of the la':'d. revenue 
which may be sacrificed by guaranteeing to the occupant the whole profits of hts Improve
ments. 

27. This Government has already acted on the broad principle statecl~ above. Wells 
are the nnivereal anJ most important means of utilizing inherent advantages., 'f~te Govern

ment in 1881 issued* a general assurance that ~ectton 107 (b) 
• Government Resolution No. of Act V of 1879 is not held applicable to wells constructed at 

6682• dat<d lOth November 1881• the expense of the owner ~ cccupie.r of th~ soil .i~ which they are 
dng. This role was in fact partially in force (as a rule for gmdaoce ID reVtsmg a.scs~moots) 
as early as 1871: it was extended to the who!~ of. the. Deccan and Southern Maratha Country 
in 1874: and was made a role of general apphcatton m 18tH. 

28. It is clear therefore that as regards tho commonest form of agricultural improvement 
the Government has given complete assnr~oce to ~y o~upant who p~opoel'll to coo;truct a. 
well, that the increase of profits resultmg from 1t mil not be constd~red ":" a ground for 
increasing the assessment on revision. If it is argued that this BS>nrance til not 10 the terms of 
the law but in an executive order, on the tther hafid it is to be remembered that the revision 
settlements made in subjection to it are unalterable fer 30 years. It was also notifi<•d in 18tH 
that if any other kind of improvement is contemplated, Government will decide at the request 
of an applicant for an improvement loan, whether Section 10i, clause (b), applies to his project 
or not. The same assurance can of course be obtained if the improvement is made by means 
of private capital. 

29. These executive orders were promulgated at a time when, according to tho cu.tom 
of preceding rulers, old wells existing at the time of the original •urvey settlements, and in 
many cases known to be the property of Government, had been subject<d to special water 
assessment. With regard to these it wa. in 1874 made a rule applicable to the whole of tho 
Deccan and Southern :Manitha Country, that in the ca•e of old wells constructed before the 
fir•t settlement, all special water assessment should be abandoned, and only the maximum 
dry·crop rate should be levied. This rule was made of general application in 1RSl. 

(,. 
30. These rnles are important at the present time in connection with operations for 

revision of the original settlements in the province of Gujarnt which are about to be commenced. 

81. His l.:xcelleocy in Council entirely concurs in the soun~nes.• o.f the principle approved 
. D by the Government of Bombay 10 11i66 and 181).~ that the 

Resolution, Revenue epart· t b 1· -I. f b · 
ment, No. 2110, June 8,18ti6. assesSJ?~n y a tr,;.ut rate o t e water-produemg qualities of 

the sotllS pr~ferable to th~ system of assessing highly only such 
lands as are found to be already supphed w1th wells. In a Resolution, Revenue Department of 
March 27, 1868, the views of the Government were thus expressed:- ' 

"In regard to special taxation of wells, it is said with truth that water is like mine 1 
wealth, fairly taxable by the landlord when used by the tenant. His Excelle~cy in Co 

0 
"j 

however, considers that the first principle of its taxation should be that which govern u ct' 
taxation of the land itself, that is the capability of being nsed rather than the u ~t 0:t' 
If water of gocd quality be ea.;ily available near the surface, it is more reasonable to tse 

1 
sech 

land by light additional rate, whether the water to used or not than to lay an op ~x .suI 
heavy tax on those who expend capital and labour in bringing the 1~ater into U•e." p sslve Y 

32. Difficulties were experienced in carrying these views into effect but the h 
expressed that when the time for a revision eettlemeot should come mean's might b fopedwfas 

b d · th · 1 • d · · I ' e ouo or a an omng e spema rates Impose on extstmg wel s. 'fhe subject bas a"nio b 
the consideration of Government and sanction has been given to the adoption" in then under 
settlement of parta of the Panch Mahais of the plan of taxing subsoil water ad e survey 
a scarcely noticeable increase of the eoil rates on the land po•sessing such ad va~tnges hh 
s~cial water rates being abandoned. '!'be results of this experiment will form va~ tgt, a 1 
introduction of a similar reform in the revised •ettlements of Gujarat. a gut< " or the 

33. In the Land Improvement Loans Act of 1883, Section 11, it is enacted-

H. Wh~o land is improved with the aid of a loan granted d · 
increase in value de1ived from the improvement shall not he taken into :~c~r ttht.s Act! ~he 
the assessment of land revenue on the land. un 10 reV!stog 

• 
Provided as follows :-

(1) Where the improvement consists of the reclamation of w t 1 
irrigation of land assessed at uoirrigated rates, the increase may be so ~s k a~d, or of the 
after the expiration of such period as may be ftxed by rules to be fr a eo lDto account 
Government with the approval of the Governor General in Council. amed by the Local 

In the debate in Council on this section it was explained that the · · 
such circumstances as those . of lar~e tracts in the Punjll.b, where 11:~:·srs has regard to 
amount of waste land unoccupted and a very sparse popul.tioo. '!'he I d . , a ve~y large 
state is of V<!ry little value and is assessed at about uoe anna per aoranh ~0 Its UDII'rigated 
is brought in, it can be assessed at 14 anuas or one rupee per acre B' t ~ adis. soo.n as water 

. u m strlcts where, 
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the lao~ is !'Wly cultivated and where ~here is a very small margin of waste and a very fnll 
popnlatton 1t was held that the section was 11roperly appEcable without the provi•o. In 
Bombay, provision is made for bringing land into cultivation under special difficulties and 
for the reclamation of salt lands by agreements or leases under which the land is given 
for a certain term rent-free, for a further term at a low rate per acre, and is then assessed 
like other land adjoining. The land when brought up to the level of ordinary cultivation 
is thus assessed at the ordinary and not at a special rate in pursuance of a contract with 
the reclaimer. Except in these special circumstances, land is not in this Presidency assessed 
below the value of its natural advantagos beeause it is waste, and hovin"' re!!'ard to the 
policy stated a; to wells, His Excellency in Council sees no probability that i~provements 

~ consisting of ''the irrigation of land assessed at unirrigated ra~es '' will at any period be 
'taken into account in estimating the agricultural profits on which an increase of assessment 
~~be based • 

. ,, 
b-4. His Excelleu~y in Council is led by these remarks to consider whether the three 

clan•es of Section 107 of the Land Revenue Code are necessary for the securitv of th • land 
revenue. Having regard to the power reserved under Section 55 to fix rates" for the use 
of the water of streams and tanks which are vested in the Gov~rnment, and under the 
Irrigation Act to charge rates for canal water and percolation and leakage rates, to the 
policy declared with reference to subsoil water drawn from wells, and to the syst•m of 
reclamation leases described above, His Excellency in Council considers that Section 107 or 
at any rate clauses (b) and (c) are unprofit~ble to the land revenue. If in some case, not 
at once perceptible, an increase of laud revenue might be claimed under these clauses 
without violating any of the pledges given by Government from time to time, anJ this is 
very doubtful, His Excellency in Council is satisfied that no such advantage is comp:.rable 
to the disad ~antage of retaining on the Statute-book a proviso which is of such dot\btful 
siooniticance as to be capable of discouraging the investment of capital in agriculture. The 
reP.,..l of Section 107 in whole or in part will therefore be taken into consideration. 

35. The next point to notice is the limit which Government imposes on the p"rcentage 
by which the land revenue assessments may be enhanced by the Survey Department on 
revision. 

36. By Resolution, Revenue D~par.tm-;nt, ~o. 573) of Octlber 29, l8H, the following 
Ren-ulations i\"ere laid down for certam dtstrJCts m the Deccan :-

o 

"lat.-The increase of revenue in the case of a taluka or group of villages brought 
under the same maximum dry-crop rate shall not exceed 33 per cent. 

"2nd.-No increase exceeding 6tl per. cent. ~hould be imposed on a single village 
without the circumstances of the case bemg specmlly repor~ed for the orders of Gov
ernment. 

"a rd.-No incre1sc exceeJing 100 per cent, shall in like manner be imposed on an 
individual holding. 

"It is desirable here t~ state the principles ~which should be adopted in deali~g with 
the last description of increases. Putting fraud o•· ob_viou! error i~ t~te e~lculation of the 
ori"'inal assessments out of the qnestLOn, these excesSive mcrease> 111 mdlV!dual case> will be 
fo.:nd to be uue to one of three causes :-

" l,t. -To the assess:uant oF land which was doluctei br the original s:trvey as 
uMra.ble and u:>asseO>ed, bat nevertheleo< ineladal wtthin. the li:uios of the original 
assessed number. 

~' 2nd.-To enh.rt'l'ament of the original a~aeasel namber by p)r~ions of neig:thouring 
lands unassessed ..t the orig·ina.l sattlemen~ hwing been wit~ or with?u.t pJrmission 
encroached upon by the rayats and culttvat~ togethe: w1th the ortgmal a;sessed 
numbers. . 

u 3r£l.-To the alteratbns that have heen m~rle (1) b:r the a·loption of a diff~rent 
valuation scale and(~) by putting a higher value on the soils th~mselve>. 

u As regards the seconu cause, His Excellency in Council is of ?Pinion th~t lan ls so 
appropriated must be regularly valued on<l a9Sessed, no matter wh.at mcrease in as;oss.nen~ 
may therehy re.;ult. 

" As regards the last cause,' it must be borne in mind I t~at the officer.; employe 1 in tne 
infancy of the survey worked on varying scales of valaatwn, and that the sy<t,ms they 
severally adopted were consequently more or less t_entative or e~port'llental. It was n •t ttl! 
after the lapse of a few years that the then supermteodents of sur~ey .were able _to fi ~ upon 
a unif,.rm system of valuation which was subscque 1n~IY' .ehmboJted "dm thl J01.nt Re.•or~. 
H wever much therefore His Excellency in Cout:ml won " wts to avm extrJm~ •.nc•·ea 'OS m 
tb~ assessment on individual holdings, there cn;t- be no l).oubt. abont the snporwt••t• ''' :he 
Joint Report system, and of the ab;olute necessity for. determmmg nnd upholdmg a cla .;tfi
oatiou of soils based as far as poss:ble on correct and nmform data. 

"It is understood that the Joint Report system was generally adopted a. very f_aw 
years after the introduction of the early as•e~sm:nts, and tb.at consequ"ntly no alterat10n 

A 81-8 
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will be required to he m~de at future revisions. Explanation on this point should, howev.er. 
be clearly given in future, and also for each future revision in respec~ to the ext~n.t to which 
it has been found necessary to alter and depart from the classi?c~tiOn value or~gmally fi~cd 
on the different descriptions of soils. The smallest extent of v:mat10n from the. old valuatiOn 
consistent with the principle laid down in the last paragraph shoul~ he per1~utted, and the 
greatest care should be taken to keep the valuation o£ the poorest and bghter soils low • 

I 
" If the above rules are adhored to the cases in which the enhancement of the a.sscss-

ment in indiviuual holdin~s will be fou~d to he in excess of the prescribed limit will proh,.bly 
be very few. In orde; to prevent ex~essive individual _increases, th; fi~cd standard ?f 
valuation must not be abandonecl. It will always be opt1onal w1th Government to remit 
wholly or in part, or for a particular period, such proportion of the increase in excess of 
100 per cent. as may seem necessary; but the correct value of the land must he carefully 
ascertained on a uniform basis, and the properJ assessment thereon duly calculated and 
recorded." 

37. These rules have not been formally extended beyond the districts for which they 
were framed. The reason of this is to be ·found in the imperfection of the measurement 
and classification done in the earliest yeara of the survey. The revision of the earli<·s~ 
ori"'iual settlements has, hnwever, been effected, and the limits above set forth ·can now be 
ad.;'pted, as in fact they have been in the revision settlements of the past two years, without 
injustice to the public interests. His Excellency in Council is therefore now able to direct 
that these limitations of enhancement shall be ohse rved in the revision of all original •ettle
ments of which the term expires after the revenue year 1883-~,J,. 

38. His Excellency in Council will state in conclusion the views o: Government as to 
the collection of the land revenue. It is often asserted that the rigid exaetion of •he land 
revenue in good and bad season• is incompatible with the sustained soh·ency of the rwat. 
It is, however, to be noted in the first place that in a revenue settlement e,·erything affectin<> 
the security or insecurity of agriculture in the tract under settlement is weighed and the 
maximum rate of each group of villages is graduated accordingly. No consideration is 
more potent in the adjustment of rat€s than the security or insecurity of the crops in the 
area under settlement. A taluka is often divided into five or six groups for no other reason 
than the comparative certainty of the rainfall. Thus allowance is made in the assessments 
for the fluctuations in .agricultural returns cauaed by variations of season by what may he 
called a standing remission CQoCXtensive with the settlement in favour of the lesa fortunate 
tracts. The principle certainly is that the assessments thus carefully adjusted to the avera<>e 
production should he punctually paid. But even in ordinary years the practice stated in 

• With regn.rrl to landowners or raya.ts who fall into diffi.c'.lltics in tbc pas~a~e* trom. ~he Report ?f 
ordina.ry years, we do not consider th:~ot any radical change in the the Famme Commis:;IOn quoted In 
prevailing method of revenue collection is neede<l, tho~.:gh a. reason.. the margin bas been potntcd out 
able indo:gence may well bo shown in a few c:rceptional cases of to the Collector as a · d A d 
individual wisfortu,,e. The Collector should understand that Gov· h . gm e. n 
emment looks to him to nmuago its utat~ to the best advnnto.gc, W en any agncultnral disaster which 
an~ that uotwith.stau~ing the g~ncral principle of tb': settlement ca~ ~ called abnormal occurs, the 
be 1.8 entrusted wnh dtsc1ct1on to postpone the demand m the e&!IC prmc1plc of rigirl es::act"o · l · 
of persons whom it i::~ to the public iutercst to maintain on the land. t . I 'd 1 n IS un lt">Sl
The inkrt'St of the landowner and tLc intcre::t of the Government atmg y set RSI e. In recent years 
as the cb:ef landl~rd, nrc idcn~i.cal, and it should be undc.rst?od land revenue instalmehts ha~.-e j~ 
that the C;.~ll&o.tor 1s not to encrtbce a gocd tenant to the prmc1plc fact been frequently . d d 
of the settlemen~ by rigidly selling him up and CJecting him becauso If 't . f d 'bl sn::opcn e · 
his revenue is in llrreM. 1 lS oun tlOSSI e to collect 

_ . . . the~ instalments in s•1bsequent 
prosperous years, the advantage attributed to rents m kmd IS secured, t·iz., that the mynt 
pays when he has wherewith ~ pay a:nd is .excused ~a~men.t when. he has not. If not, the 
":rrear• are remttted. If the d~sas:Cr Is. s~ri?Ds, remission IS .auctiOned rather than suspen
siOn, and always a careful enquuy mto mdividual cases is held before it is decided wbethe 
the su~pe.nde~ land revenue. should be collected or remii;ted. The reason why the subjec~ 
of remiSsiOns IS not treated m the Land Revenue Code IS that each case is consid •red b 
~he Government, to whom every agricultural disaster is promptly and fully reported. Bt~ 
m order that t),e policy of Government may be understood anu that the action of the 
Colle?to~s on sn?h occas1ons may be nmform, the following rules have been added to the 
Provmc1al Famine Code :-

"A.-SUSPENSIONS AND REl!ISSIONS OF LAND REVENUE. 

" 138. When a Collector has clearly ascertaineil that an abnormal failure f th · 
harvest, causin!.!' total or almost total destruction of the erOJlS over a corsiderabl 

0 
.e 

. I . th . d t d h II . , a area, ls certam, _.e Is au or1ze o suspen t e co. ectwn of the nC>.:t onsning . instalment of land 
revenue m such area and any subsequent mstalment or instalments fallin" due h'J th 
failure contin.;,es. 'l'he Collector shall fo~thwith. re~ort his proceeding;, ,';tating ~ul'l e th: 
reasons f?'' h1s order ~nd the .extent of Its apphcat10n, with all other particulars £o th 
CommiSSIOHer for the mformat10n of Government. ' 0 

~ 

"13:J. The Collector will cause the occupants whose land revenue 1'8 d _, d' 
t , tl t d t d th t h ' ' ' ' suspen Ou IS• mc y ,, un e1·s ."" . a .sue suspensiOn IS provisional only, allll that it will be decided 
after oubs ·quent mvestigatiOn whecher the land revenue suspended will be ultimate! r 'tt d. 
or colkcted. Y emt ~ 
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"140. As soon as possible after the failure of the harvest has ceased the Collector 
will conduct a careful investigation into the loss- of crops sustained by each ~ccupant whose 
!and revenue pay~ent has .been suspended, and its effect on his ability to pay the suspended 
Instalments, and Will submit to Government through the Commissioner his recommendations 
for the remissiOn or collection, or partial remission and collection, .of .the suspended land 
revenue. 

'' 141. In framing his recommendations .the Collector will consider whether the loss 
.of harvest in each case has been total or partial, whether the occupant ha> been left without 
·means or po;s~sses a reserve_ of means or c>pital, whether he has lost or preserved hi,s plough 
cattle and agrwultural stock. If the occupant has sub-ten~nts the Collector should ascertain 
whether he has recoverei his rents from them or remitted them. On these and similar 
considerations the Collector will decide whether total,~:partial or no remission should be 
recommended, · 

"142. In no case should the Collector apply such pressure to obtain payment as will 
cause an occupant to sell his plough cattle or agricultural implements, or prevent or retard 
the resumption of a~ric~lture. The recovery o~ arrears, if any, should be f~om a surplus 
of me~ns after snffiment lS allowed for the subsistence of the occupant and his family and 
the restoration of his position as a revenue payer, and occupants should not be driven to 
borrow from slivkars in order to pay arrears. 

"143. For the payment of arrears of suspended revenue, if ordered, the Collector 
may fix such instalments, extending over such period, as the circumstances of the occupant . ,, 
may reqmre. 

39. The principles stated in' this Resolution as to the non-assessment. of the valu1l of 
improvements made by the occupant are as applicable to S~nd ~s to the districts of the 
Presidency proper. But the course of survey and settlement m Smd h1s not been parallel 
with that in the latter districts. The date from which the survey record may be accepted as 
complete must therefore be placed mnch later in Sind, or ab~ut 1875-76. Again, while the 
soil assessment can be fiKed so as not to require further revision, the water assessment can
not so be fixed. The productive value of land in Sind d'pends far more ou the water
supp!y than on the quality of the soil, and the water-supply is a fa•,tor in the calculation of 
assessment to ,..-l.ich,permanency does not yet attach. The water is not an inh>rent advan
ta~e, but one obtained with some uncertainty and variation from without. A large propor
tio~ of the asses;ment is therefore a charge for water made availsble by e:<t•rnal ao-encies 
other than the capital or labour of the occupant. A charge for its use mi:l'ht be m;de at 
any time, anu if the charge is deferred nntil a revision takes place, the revised rates which 
include both soil and water assessment, cannot be re,tricted by a marimnm limit of enhance
ment applicable to quite different conditions. The comparatively large enhancement in some 
of the recent revision settlements in Sind is chiefly due to an added charge f•>r the use of 
increased water-supply of which auvantage was takdn by occupants during the currency of 
the previous settlement, but for which nothing extra was paid until the revision took plaoe. 

40. His Excellency the Governor in Council bas now reviewed the whole of the sub
ject proposed in the fii·st para!rraph of this Resolution. The land revenue assessments are 
based on most careful inductions of all relevant facts. There certainly are difficulties in 
reachin"" assurance as to the exact incid•nca of assessment rates. The attachment of the 
people to their land qualifies t~e l?reci~ion of t~e test supplied elsewhere bJ: l?ud pa;sing 
out of cultivation when the rent IS high m proportiOn to that on other laud of stmilar quahty. 
Data of the rents at which land is leased by private persons are not largely available. But 
as far as they are known they go to prove that the assessm·,nts are moderate. The incidence 
of the land revenue on the ooross produce in Bomb~y was estim>tei in the Report of' the 
Famine Commission at 7·6 pe;' cent. The crop experiments maie in recent years show tbt 
it is not in excess of that proportion. The ·object of this Resolution i.< to mab publicly 
known the grounds of assurance that the land I'evenue will not be capriciously or excess;vely 
.enhanced and that no part of the rrofits of. occu.rants' impro~ements will !'a taken from 
the.n in that name. His Excellency 1n Counml bel1eves that this as•nraoce u as complete 
and that the system as no~ eKp!a!ne~ a.rproacbes "' ';'early to. a permo.nent settle~ent of 
the ::>tate rig·hts a< is posstble with JllStLCa to pubhc mterests m a country of whwh the 
resoui·ces are still far from fully developed. 

J. NUGENT, 
Secretary to Government. 

Communicated to the Commissioners of Division, all CoV,ectora, &c.,· &c., with copies of 
·Government Hesolutions :-

A.- No. 102S, dated 25th February 1874. 
B.-No 6682, dated lOtll November 1881, 
C.-No. 89~9, aated 7th December 1883. 

0 • 
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Accompaniment A. 

RefJenriC Surrey a11tl .J.saessme11t. 

No. 10~8. 

IlEVE:Sl E DEr.H.TliENT. 

Bombay Castle, 25th February 18H. 

Read a,<>ain the following papers:-

Letter from the Survey and Settlement Commissioner. S.D., .~o. 1900, <lntcd 17t,h Xovcmhcr 
1873-:3olicitmg' , with reference to the revision of •otllomonts m tho .':;ont.horn ~lnrathn Coun!ry 

b b d 'dernt1'on of tho orders contam• d 1n liovernmcnt Hc:-;olntwn now a out to e commence , a. reconst 
No. 4051!, dated 22nd August 1871, rcgo.rding tho assessment of wdl ltwd•. 

Memorandum from tho Survey and Settlement Commissioner, X. D., ~~-~i, uateu 5th 
December lb73-Snbmitting remarks on the above. 

Memorandum from the Revenue Commissioner, ~· ~·· ~o. l?ll· dnt<od 15th January 187·1-
Forwarding the above, and stating that he hopes to snbm•t h1s VIews m ll few days. 

~emorandnm by tho Survey and Settlement Commissioner,, S. D., .Xo. 1~ ~· dater! 2<~lh Jnnu
my 1874-~tating in reply to a. reference mn~c, thn.t no mconvom~nr.c w1l~ rl'snlt rrom .· t.ho 

ostponement of a decision on tho above qnest10n, wh10h has no prachcnl bennng on tho rons1on 
~ettlements of this year. 

Resolution of Government on the above, No. 520, dntcd 30th Jnnunry 1874, 

Read also " memorandum from tho Revenue Commissioner, S. D., No. 304, dntod ~ith 
January 1874-Snbmitting, ss promised in his memorandn.m .of tho 15th ide'!', No. 1•'0. hi• vio~s 
on the letter from the Survey and Settlement CommiSSIOner, S. D., No. 1900, dntl'd 1 t th 
November 1873. 

REBOLUTION.-Colonel Anderson requests that the orders of Government in respect to 
the revision of the assessment on lands irrigated f•·om wells may be recon;i,lcrcd. He 
objects to tbo.m as invoiving a needless sacrifice of public revenue. 

2. Those orders are-

(1) That in the case of old wells constructed before the first settlement in dry 
and arid districts, all special water assessment should be abnudoncd, and the mBximum 
jirait rate alone levied. 

(2) That in th9 case of new wells constructed sub•equent to the firat settlement 
the or•liuary dry-crop rate shonld he imposed without any audition whatever on account 
of the new wells. 

8. The question has now been very fully discussed. His Exrellency the Governor in 
Council has no hesitation in reaffirming the second order which hns bren o.ppruved of by 
the Secretary of State, which has alre111ly been productive of gonu results in e1 cournging 
the construction of new wells and which is based on th•) .broad nnd libernl principle lni<l 
down in Section XXX of the Survey Act, namely, that Improvements made durin~ the 
currency of a settlement are not to be taxed. 

4. The opinions that have been elicited dnring the course of the present correspond
ence convince Government as to the policy and expediency of the first rule. It was 
intended in the first instance to be applicable to the drier taluka- of tho Deccan Co1lec
torates, .where the rainfall is, a~ a rule, li;:ht and uncertain. His Excellency tho Governor in 
Council is now pleased to dec1de that 1t shoulrl he generally adopted in the Decran and 
Southern Maratha Country, bnt that the Survey Commissioner• •houhl at their dis<·rction 
be empowered, in the case of districts where well irrigation has l•etn carried on on an exten
sive scale, to impoee an assessment which should in no case exceed a well asse,sment 
previously levied. 

6. ~ndkis of permanent construction n1•e to be treated as wells. There is no objection 
to the plan whi?h C?lonel Anderson states he has a<!opted of cln•sing at a higher rate lund 
within a •certam tlt,tan~e from a sl!eam fro'? whiCh water <·an he obtained by mcnns «fa 
hudki. The same pnn01ple may: be adopted m the case of lund which is fouud to derive 
bene~t fr?m .its proximit.l;' to a tank. 'l'his should fo:m part of the regular p1·occs~ of 
class1ficatwn, m order that 1t may he tested by the Clo.ssm" As•istant" in the same manner 
as other classification returns. " 

E. JAMES, 
for Chief Secretary to Government. 
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Accompaniment B. 
Ad~ances-

No. 6682. 

Bomb2y Castle, lOth November 1381. 

Submitting the report called for by Government Resolution No. 1389 of 8th March JOSl on 

I.e.tter from the Commissioner in Sind, No. 2202, d,t .. d 18th Jane 1831 
Jotot ~~~Iter from the GommiA;.i<m :rs, Cr>ntrnl, 8onthcrn nntl Northern Division 

and the Sur'\'cy and Settlement Cornwi:>;;ioner, No 27·J.) d .... - 1 q..,th "•pt"mb "' 
lS~l. · - , altl.l\1 ..... ...,~.: " er 

Note by the Commissioner, N. lJ. 

extract Section 3, Chapter 
IV of the Report of t·he 
Indian Famine Commis .. 
sion, Pat't II, regarding Gov
ernment loans to facilitate 

. land improvement. 

REsOLU'J:ro~.-Go_vernment are u"able to see that any disoouragement to improvements 
made by, pnvate capttal need be eansd by "eetion 107, Clause (b) of the Land Revenue 
Code ... Govern~ent ':'re competent at any time to deeL.rc how th·Jy interpret. that clause and 
to notJty that tt Will not b_e heiJ b apply to ""Y particular class Qf improvements. Govern
ment are now prepareJ to g1ve a g-eneral assurance th~t Clause (h) will not be applied to 
wells du~ at toe expense of the O\~cr or oc~upier of the soil. In the same way in any 
other specifiC ca;e, Government will d;e1de at tho _req nest of an applic•nt for an impro,·o
ment lo•n, whether the clau;e apphe• to the PI'OJect or not. Government are also willino- to 
give general application to the two rules as to weils- in f.wce in the Deccan and Southern 
;,Iar:'•th·• (:oun.ti'Y. (Xain•!s H':' lbook, pa:se 1_58·9). 'rhe Survey Commissioner may pre
"!"""" a nobhcatwn tn accorda~ce With th~ ab.we VIews ancl report whether any modification 
m the w>y of greater hberahty or securtty is cdllel fJr. 

J. ::\IONTEA.TH, 

Acting U uder Se~retary to G:>vernment. 

Accomuanimsnt c. 
No. SJS[l, 

REVE~UE DEPA&T:UF.NT. 

Bum hay Castle, 7th December 1883. 

R.o~d a·~:lin the following corrcspondenee :-

Lettor from tho Government of lndh, R·~\·enue and Agricultural DtJp::lrtment, No. 539·R., 
datcJ. 15th :May lS83, and eaolosure~. 

Tho Go\"'ernm·,nt of India hn.\e recently been in communication with the Secretary of State 
rcgardiuoo tl1o principles on which fn.tnre revisions of land revenue assessments should be made in 
Norther; India, nnd the Secretary of State has suggested, in giving his assent to the genern.l prin~ 
oiples which the VICeroy .i": Council ad\·o~at.od, th~t t_he Govern~ent of B?mb~y should be address
ed with o. viow to ascertn.mmg whether smultu pl•tnmples mutatts rnu,faudts m1ght 11ot be n.pplied in 
the rayntw~h·i districts of ~onthern Indi!l.. I am ncoJrdingly instructed to forward copy of a 
]otter l'C'Ccntly addrcs.-.od to t.he Government of tho North·\Vestern Provinces in which these 
principles. ~tro formnlatod. Thoro is much in that lettor which is whol!y. in~pplicable . to. the state 
of things 1n Bombay, but 6n tho other hau.d one at least _of the len.J~g prmmples · there1n Incnlcat.od 
has for years past ?een an accepted featm·e. of the Bomba_y s~·stem; ~ other ~espocts th~ Govern. 
ment of India tlnnks tho\t the cxplannt1ou of the pl'lllCtples whh:h underhe the relat10ns of the 
revenue ·payers to the State will be found not to bo fnndnmentally at va,·iauce with the llomroy 
system. I nm to enquire if, in the opinion of His Excellency tho Go~ornor in Council, the more 
e.xtcnded nppliontion of thom to ti.Je Bombay 1·oveuue system is considel'od practicable or expedient. 
The ohjccts whioh the Government of lndin ha.s in view nre to avoid as far as pcs~ible the har::t.ss
mcut nnd expense insupnrnble from re-sur\•ey a.nd rc·classification of soil, n.t every recurring re
settlement, to give the re\·enne-pn.ycr a m<'fms of estimating buforehund with tolerable accuracy 
what his cnhauc:ed revenue flho·1ld be. and with this objL·et limiting enhn.ncement.s to the three 
O'rounds of ri:ie in prices, additional cuHi\~ation, and improvements mado nt Government expanse. 
it is not Rnppo8cci thnt the deti~iled method of npplyin~ ti.Jcso principles, which is suggested in 
p!lra"'rn.phR 16 to 30 of tbe letter to the North· \Vest('l'u Provinces Guvetnment, will bo fo·..md 
appl{~ublo to Bombay, but n consiJl'rntiou of the'>o pn.rn.graphs ma.y sugg('st ot.her methods more 
upplicn.hlc to that P1·oviuco, n.nd will at ull events rt:"ndcr portiou~of this lcttor more easily inttJlligiblt'. 

2. Thoro hn.s been m·1ch in the om·ro.;;p·ltulonue which of ln.te years has passed between the
Government of llo:nbn.y 1-lcr M1\jo~t.y's ~ect-ot.rn·y of Stat~J n.ud tho lio¥ornment of India, which 
has letl tho r+ovornmen\ of lnJia to think that the i.lo nuny Govera'ueut will, on some ~f the 
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nesl1ons which come under discussion in the Jettor to the Nor.th-Weste:n. Provine~• hold similar 
;iews to those of the Government of Indi11, His Excol!onoy m C~nnc1l.1s oonstrotnerl to ndm1t 
that proposals made by Sir "Phillip Wodeho~'"• ?£ winch tho m!'tn obJect w.ns. ~o remo.vo tho 
annosnnce of the re-meal:\urement and r~classtficatton of laiid, re?Civcd some cht:ck t.n consequence 
of the objections raised by the Government of Indin itself to an Important pnrt.of h1s recom~end_
ations, But since the date of the correspondence on the suhject, wb:ch ?nded w1th letter JS_o. • U4li, 
dated 15th December 18i5, from the Bombay Government, •o much hght bas been lhrown upon 
the circumstances of the Bombay asse.,.ments by the full and clear reports of f?olonel Anclerson, 
],fr. Rtcwa.rt, and other officers engaged in the settlement of the ln~d rc~·enne tn the Presidency, 
that the Government of India is a ole to revert to the propo>als of lti• 4 With some confidence thnt 
the principles therein contained will be found in. mn~y r~pects to agree with those_ ~ow put for
ward by tho Government of India. On the mam potnt mdoed, as hno he~n nll'l'nd) 1mphed,. tho 
Bombay scheme of 1871, 11nd that included in the pr?•ent Iotter to tho. ~orth-Western l'rovloces 
agree entirely; viz., in the desire to do away w1th the troubles, dtllicnlt~es, lllld expcW!O of 
re-mcnsuring sud re.classifying land. 

Sir P. Wodehonse appears to have desire;l. fo concede to tho proprietors of l11nd the whole of 
the assets realized from that part of the cultivated area of ouch snrvey number which 11t the titou 
of as~essment bad not been recorded as under culth·atioo. This at least seems to ha\"e been tho 
proposal for d•s1ricts assessed after 1848. The Government of India would now nsk whether tho 
Government of Bombay would be inclined to renew this suggestio:> with such modi!icatious"" may 
now seem desirable. 

3. A good deal of correspondenoa hss arisen in regarl to tho burthen of enh~ncement imposed 
at th• time of re-settlement in some of the Homb.~y districts. 'fhe Go<ernmcnt ~f Indi.~ docs not, 
in referring to it, now wish to enter into any d1scnssinn on this part of the subject, bot dcsin.o 
merely to as'.!: whether in the case of those districts in which it is impossible to ""'i~n tho enhanced 
revenue doe to the ext<Jnsive cultivation of ~and (known it ia believed a.•J•ul-kharab) which wns not 
included in settlements before 1~8 in tho assessable are11, it would not in tho opinion of tho 
Hotdbay Government be desirable to make the enhancement progressive in all CIUIC8 in which the 
increment of revenue b~ars a high proportion to the former assessment. 

4. The most import.a&t question connected with the proposals of tho enclosed letter is th11t 
of eliminating the procees of re-valuin.r the land. The liovcrumont of India would ..,k, fil"Rt 
whether it may he understood that in those districts, if any in which tho increment duo to th~ 
cultivation of pot-kl.arab can be resigned, no new mluation of tho soil will be necessary und that 
the cxis~_revennes can h~ ~cepted as the initial revenoes; and secondly, whether an/ dnto cau 
be eelected m regard to whteh 1t must be accepted that all aBBessmontR mndo previous to it were of 
such a. nature as to require a. uew valuation in their case, bot not in tho case of districts 8.'\..•u:ts&-d 
after that d!lte? 'J'he an~iety of the Government of India to avoid tho ro-cla88itication of soils 
under all circnmsta-qees where it is possible to do so will not escape the 11ttcntion of the Uovcrnmont 
of Bombay, and its views on this question wiJL, it is hoped, receive earnest consideration at its 
hands. The Viceroy in Council trusts, indeed, that some definite progrommo may be found possihle 
under which the revenues of a certain namber of districts may at once be accepted 88 initial 
1-evennes which oan in future only be enhanced on certain woll-dctincd groucds such as those givoo 
io pn111graph 13 of the encloEed letter. 

5. Fin.ally, the Gove~meut of I~dia. wishes to mnke some allusion to tho position of thow 
tracts of wh~ch the produce 1s so p~eca!"lous as to prevo~t the otTer of a fixed and n.niform nssuStonlcnt 
from possess1ng the advantages yr·~wh. ID norma! tracts 1t possesses. In cunnection with thit~ mntter 

0 Co f 11 1t mntes atteutwn to the Resolution No 5~-lt • dated l"tb 0 1 b py o ows. 1882 . d · ., - c o t•r 
. , on suspensiOns ~u remissions in Northern India. It mi "bt. 

perhaps be found destrable ~o adopt a system of co.llectmg revenue in snob t•acts which mny incl~du 
an acknowledged a.nd defimte sy•tem of snspenswns and remissions The great ob" ct · 1 · 
down rules, however elastic they may be, for suspensions and remissio~s, is to estnbl"•shJcth m ."Y.111

1g 
d fi · d · I rti" f h R 0 • prmmp u as a e mte an mtegrn po on o t e evenue ode, which will not be depend t th · 

. f. d" ·u l ffi f oo on o varytng 
VIew:. o m 1v1 ~a rev~nue ~ ?era or even of successive Governments. It is nndf!rstood that iu 
prac tee suspenswns an remJS~IOns are now reely resorted to especially since 18-- b t 't 
desirable that an element, on which in certain tracts the soco~·ity of the Bomb· '

1
' u 1 seoms 

depends so largely, should, so far as the conditions pe,.,nit be roduccd to 11 ayt rovendno S)k·•tcm 
k I d d d . t 1 . h b ' sy• em, an tn ·e an ac now e ge a.n prom1nen p ace m t e rules y which the revenue otlicers f th p . 

guided. o e rovmco aru 

6. The Government of India, without llBking a.t the present moment f th · · 
detailed reply as to the method by which the p1·inciplcs above referred to can be or~~~~ ~iJ hke 11 
would be glad to receive an early expres•ion of the opinion of tho Bomba G "~P '" omba-!', 
genera.! applicability in whole or in part to the "revonne system of the Presi~en;;~1 nment as to tho~r 

Letter from the Government of Bombay, Revenne· Department to thn Governm t f I d" 
dated ~7th Angust 1883, and aoc~mpuniment. en ° n aa, No. G3.J.O, 

I am instructed to reply to your letter No. 639-R. of tho 15th May. 

2. I am to Fay that His Excellency tho Governor in Council ·s · · . 
Government of lnu ia on the genehl principles enunciated in our 1

1 
tt tn enttr? aocol'd Wtth tho 

considers thnt those principl<a 'are generally npplicnble to th/ re e or lind 1.ts o~olosure•; he 
and he bns directed mo in t.hiH letter to explain how and w"th vohute 8) 8~.~ mth1a Presidency, 
urrar'g,•mcnts they may be adopted. 1 w a rna Ifirattons of existing 
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Con~~il !:t:~ ~dres~;~&' t~ G~ve~nkent ~f India on this important subject, His Excellency in 
lllr Ste rt b hV!U • =s 0 t e 0 ?W edge and experience of the Commissioner of Survey, 
Bo:nbaywaitb as furnt_,.hedf an nbled~vteyv- of the present position of settlement operations in 

. w sngge_s 10llB o.r a mo tficatton of plan to meet the views of the Government of 
I,ndtn. . A copy ~f hlS letter 1s en~los:d and I am to say that His Excellency the Governor in 
Council concurs m almost eve::y pomt m the opinions and proposal• which it contains. 

4. The object of the Government of India is to reduce and abridge as far as is practicable 
the annoyance, expense, and uncertainty insep?rablo :ft·om the re .. survey and re-classification of soil, 
and to en~ble tho rcvenne·pay~r to forecnst'Wlth tolerable accuracy what a future enhancement of 
revenue w!ll be by clearly definmg and limiting the grounds on which such enhancement will be based. 

5. There .is. as yon remark in your le~ter, a great difference in the method of revenue settle
ment pnrsnrd m the _North-Western Provmces and this Presidency respectively. In the former 
a revenuo settlement IS made on mixed considerations of what the land-holder's assets are and what 
they_ might be, and the object is to assess for a fixed term a Jump revenue payment on the estate 
or v1llnge. In Bombay the work of the Sn~vey Department proper is to prepare a complete record 
of tb~ correr;t a~eas of fi~lds, and the relatiVe value of each as measured by the return obtained 
fr<,m 1ts cnlttvn.ttou. ThiB snrvey record does not in itself set.tJe the GoYernment land revenue dne 
on the field, bot sup_p_lies a scale for adjusting it eqaitably according to the quality and admntages 
of the land. The ObJect of our measurement and classification of soils is thus distinct from the 
o.sses~ment nnd Yarintion of revenue rates, and is attained when th6' survey record is accurate and 
~omploto enonll'h to bo finally nccepte~ as gnamnteein? the relative fairness of any rates which it 
IS deCided to Impose. At the same time, as the relative value of every field has to be disoinctly 
estimated, it is clear that the operation must be as scientific as possible and the necessity of revising 
the rough and uneven work of the early years of the survey is explained. 

6. lllr. Stewart has given (paras, 16 to 21) an estimate of the field operations still necessary 
before the survey record can be accepted as complete according to these views. When these operd
tions nro finished, the record will remain as an authoritative and sufficient standard of relative 
values bv which assessment may be ndjnsted to each field thronl?;h calculations made in the Collec
tor's otUCe. ·The work remaining to be done is not much; but if the correction of the survey record 
in ench tci.Inko. or group is, as at present, deferred nntil the current settlement expires, it will be 
protracted into the next century, while the existing highly skilled establishments will be dissipated 
for want of full-time employment. .Mr. Stewart therefore proposes that the completion of the 
survey record should be ca"·ied out at once with the full strength of present establishments and 
ex peots that in this case all field ope1-ations in the Presidency may be completed within a period 
of eight years. Current settlements will not of course be altered until their term expires and it 
will be necessary to explain carefully to the land-holders under unexpired guarantees what the 
object of the op•rntions is. I am to say that His Excellency in Council entirely concurs in this 
proposal and believes that it will commend itself to His Excellency the Viceroy in Council as in 
cowplele concordance with the polioy approved by the Government of India. 

7. 1 am next to advert to the question asked by the Government of India, whether the Gov• 
ernment of Bow bay is now in.:lmed to renew with such modifications as may ~Seem desirable, t.he 
concession proposed by the Government of Sir P. Wodehonsa in 187~, that la~~ which, though 
nrnble was included 10 a survey number as nnarable and uns.ssessed at the ongtna.l settlement, 
should at the -re ... ision settlement be again left unassessed for the bendit of the occupant. I am to 
sny that His Excellency in Council considers that this concession, if granted absolutely as proposed 
in ll:l7 -l would have resulted in unnecessary lo'" of revenue, regard being bad to the quality of the 
snl'vey ;ecord as tl:en nm·t-~vised _in son1e of the distr.icts first snrvey~d. But the positi~n ~ no:w 
different, and this Government 1s prepared to mncbon the concess10n as a general prmctple m 
talukns and groups the soils of which _were classified ~ubseqnent to the year A.D. 1854. 1'h~s 
·ubjeot is discussed iu paragraphs 13-la of l\!r. Stewarts letter. As .llr. Stewart observes, th1s 
demsion of Governmmt on the future treatment of pot-kharab removes the necessity for the pro
gressive increments of revenue suggested in the 3rd paragraph of your letter. 

8 Having now considered the questions connected with the formation of the survey record 
1 am ~ext to proceed to those which relatl' to revision and enbSncemcnt of land revenue assessments. 

9. 1 am to observe that the considerations on which a scheme has been f1·amcd for fixing 
~~ initial revenues" in the North-Western Provinces . are not existent in this Pr~si~ency._ . The 
survey record will when once complete, be always avru.lable for the purposes of penodiC rev1s1ons; 
it will be decided 'ou the statistical information coUected for the purpose what the rate of enhance
ment. should be, nnd when "'revised maximum rates" have thus been ~eterm.ined, the revised 
a•sessment of each field will be worked out from the survey record. It is, therefore, only neces.,.ry 
to ..Uvert to the groands on whioh enhancsments should be based. 

10. The grounds of enhancement acco~ing ~ the existing law in this Presidency are set 
forth m :SectiOn lOti of the Land Revenue Code • wh10h enacts 

•Dombo.y Act V of 18i9. as follows :-

"A rovised assessment shall be fixed, not 'vith reference to improvements made from private 
capital o.ud resources of the currency of any ~ettlom~nt, ~nt wit~ reference to general c?~s.idera
tious of the lnlue of laud, whether as to soil or s1tnstton, pl'lces of produoe.,.or facilities of 
communicntion.'' 

And the proviso is added (Section lOi)-
" Nothing in the last preceding section shall be bold to prevent a revised assessment being 

fixed-
'' (a) with reference to any impro<ement effecLed at the c6\t of Government; or 

"(b) with reference to the <alue of any natnral ad':antng?s whon the improvement eJ!~cted 
from private cnpitnl and resources cons1tjts only m ha rwg oreu.tcd the m('ans of utthztDg 
such nd ,·antnge ; or 

• • 
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" (c) with rdercncc to any improvement which is the result only of the ordinary operations of 
husbandry." 

11. 'With regard to water n.d~ant...'lges (Section 55) t110 Governor in Council mn.y nnfhorizo 
the Collector or the officer in charge of n sur\~ey, or such other officer n~ be deems fit, to tix snch 
rates ns be mny from time to time deem fit to ::;anction, for the use by lnnd-holders and other JWrson~ 
of water the right to which vests in GoYcrnmeut, and (8cction 2, Bombay Act V 11 of ~ K;-~1) in 
respect of which no !'ate is lt.J\·iablo under the Bombay lrdg-:1tiou Act of ldiH. 'rho Irrigation Aet. 
empowers the Go'\'"Cl110r in Council (Bection ·.l-4) to levy rates for cnunl water. These' provisions 
lelate to the use of river or canal water. The otliccr io charge of a survey when nssest;ill!; lnnd is 
also empowered (::5ection 101) in the case of lands nsod for purposes of n,b>Ticultnrc nlonc, to place 
his assessment either directly on the land, or in the form of a rnte or cess on the means of irrigation 
if these are not already rated under Section 44 of the Irrigation Act. 

12. With reference to t!Je power taken to liSsees wells I am to sn.y thnt it is now o. rule of 
general application that in the case of old wells constructed before the original settlcml'Dt uo Rpecinl 
water assc~smeut is imposed, but the lauJs under them are assessed within the higlwst dry·crop 
rate fo1· the village. And in the case of new wells constructed since the original scUicn•cnt nnd 
duL·ing the first settlement period. no addition is made to the assessment on nccount of them, anti 
the profits earned by tLem are left entirely to the occupant. And some Ulleasiness hnvi11g bl:'cn 
expressed by occupants as to the bearing of Section 101 ·lb) on the const.ruction of well:-~, it wns 
declared in Government Resolution No. 66S2, dated lUth Norember JBSI, tbnt wells nre not 
considered by Go,crnrucnt to be improvement:; such as undor that clause will be taxed in making 
revised assessments. 

13. It is evident f1·om what has now been snid, that when the snrvry rc<'ord is complded, n 
general enhancement of re-renne on revision can be based on hardly anything else than n general 
incrrase in the profits of agriculture resulting from a gcnoral rise in pr1ces, or n lol'n.l incrca:-.e 
nsulting from a better market secured ~y new roads or u1.ilwnys constructed at the public cost. 

• 14. · I am to say that His Excellency in . Council entirely concurs that a ril"e in prices of t}1o 
common produce of India should b~ n~ed w1th great co:ntion as a measure of tLe enh~:~nccmcnt (1f 
land reveune. .Fluctuations in prices are periodically caused by the alt(•rnn.~ion of short and abund
ant l~arvcsts and by the iiJflatiou and contrnction of trade in some cxporrable product, anrl tbc~c 
cannot been forc!ecn. It muy be hoped that when the country is bcU<;r protecrt·d £10m fnruin ... , 
railways and roads are more generally di~tributed, and the export. trndo Las oblaint.d o. strorarcr 
bold on foreign markets, the Ot}cil!ations in agrit·altural profits will be less mark("d. In the ml~ll.
time it is not e.1.sy to formulate a rule of proportiOns berween revenue enl.umcemcuts and pdcc~. 

15. 1\lr. i:ltewnrt has surgestcd (ptn. ~7) that it may not be expedient in the intef<'st of tho 
existinn- pcns .. ·mt occupants of Hombny to reduce to TOry prE>cisl'! Hlld narrow lim1ts tho dl:c;ared 
grounr!~ Qll which alone the GoTcrnmcut ·will increase its luud re,·eunc dcmru:d. The Government 
of India. will probably not concur that uncertainty should be retained in tLe ddln1tion of th .. se 
grounds r.fter it. has ceased to be necessary, bcl'ause it acts ns a dttrrrcnt on the rnoucv·l('ndint{ 
class, wLo might be iJ~sph·Ld by certainty of B8SCSj:;wer.t to supplant the present, holders or" tho lar.d 
Anything which may Olera1e to bold ~ack ctlpital from ngricnituro 1s an c._il. But, whillj t} 1(: 

reasons for enhancement tend to merge 1nto the one general !!ruund of o. suLstuntial iucrl'asc ia 
agi·icultural profits, I am to say that His Excellency in Council would not rccommtnd unt.il the 
suH·ey record iH complete any change in the principles of revision laid down in tho Land Hljvennc 
Code. 

lG. I am finally to rPfcr to your remarks on the f'nLjcrt of suspensionR and rcmissior 8 
:Mr. Stewart (paras. 28·30) bas pointed out nnci illn~trntt.·d the fact tlmt 1t is nn impol'tnut part of 
the survey y~,luntiun of land to m~ke fn~l ?llcwtmce i~I,the nsscSSI:!ent ~ntes fc,r the uuccrtaiuty of 
the ~arve~t m tracts wheu~ the rmu~al.lis nTegular .. lhc ey~t~m prov1?cs r.elid for ordinary or 
parhal fli.llure:s of harvest by wbat 15 m fnct a standmg rCTDlBSion. Th1s rehef iR cmbotlicd in tho 
survey record and operntcs mecbanicnlly und independently of "the vurying vie:ws of indivirlunl 
re~euue officers or even of suc·cessive <.:tovcruments." Hemissions on u. ln.rgc scale are, thcrt-fore 
properly limited to exceptional c~lami~ics, su.::h as a visitation of locusts. famine, or np-ricnlturni 
depression caused by bad seasvns followmg fnmme. The reason why ruleR have not Ix-un fOrmulnt,.. 
ed for such nmissionB in tbis Presidency is that, the occasions beiug c.:~ceptional tLe fuels aro 
always reportc·d at once for the special orde:.rs of tlJC Government, and I am to sny t'bnt H iR Excel
lency in Louncil believes that it may bo cla1med for tho Bombay revenue systum thut uo failure is 
prob~bie in the conveyance of timt!ly information to the GoYernment. ln these circum:;;tunces 
formulas are not needtd for the goidance of GovernnJent. llut His Excellency in Oonncil is 
willing to believe th11t it may be an advan1age to the distric~ officer to be in possession of a clear 
ancl simple &tattment of the policy of th6 Govetn~er;.t on the whole subject of Hnf'pcnsions and 

"With n·~rard to landowner~ or ra)nts wl10 fo.ll into re:-miSSlODB. In rc~nrd to crdir.o.ry yerus there is 
difiiLultic"' i11 cm.liuury ytars, we do not comitlcr that sorr~e reason to thJDk that thu Collectors in fol. 
any rudital cho.n~c in the prc\'uiling method cJf revenue 1owmg tbo p1'(1CCRSC'S of the Lnnd Rtveuuo Code f(Jr 
co.lcctiou is uc((lf.'d, thou;:;h u. rcat>onnLlc imlulgtllJCo t1.w t·ecovet·y o~ revenue muy lose sigi1t of tLt sonnd 
may "'ell Le ~lwwn in a few elccptioual c·D.st•a of h.di· t t d th f 
vidual JIJ:sfortmlf'. 'fhe Collector ahould uudrr~taud VlnV~ 8 ::\ L 1~ • c pwsngu_o the rcpnrt of the 
tl1o.t GovH·.n.uJt look!! to I,im tfJ mnuagc it:. u;tatc to ~umme Uommtsswn ~1noteu In the DlRIJ:;iu. And 
tb be~t ad,·nntagc,and tbat rwtwitlntauding: LhL• gene• In . seasons of exce~twnal. distress some rules of 
raJ }!riudJ,:c of the nctth:ment bL· is entruHtul '"ith di~· n~t10n rr a{ be a uscfnJ g.mcle to unifurndty in tbo 
crcti•m l'' JW11tpouc the tlL·muutl in the cusc of pcn.onfl Collel'tors recommeudntwus of RURpem•ion nnd 
whom it iK t11 tlu~ puhlic intacst to mo.iutniu on the I t h II" 
Ia: d. TIJC intenf.t of the laudowu~r 111ul the inte~·•·st rcnnsswn. am 0 say t nt - lB kxcolloncy · 
ot tLc (_,;f,VHIIJIJent, a!i tbe ~·hi{·f lnndltJ~' lU'r id,mti· Council t?erefo~·e JJroposcs to refer this subject f~~ 
cal, tm,·l it ~~~,,nJtl be under;;tcotl tl1nt the Coliel'tfJr is the COilB!dcration ot the Cr.mmittee whicb h 
n,.t to ,j~riliu.: a g'~ d teuaut to lito l'rinciple ot the );ct· Intel~ b.ccn ,app.ointc? for the prerm.rn.tion of 

3= 
tlrmcut hy ri~,:idly twUiul! him u11 at·d cjcdiug him, Provmcml ];I.Jwmo Oode, and to d~cide on tl e· 

be(;aUil;:J Lia fl:~·clluc U. iu arn.1u." report what instructiono it is advisable to issue. 1 
lr 
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• ~7 •. I~ to say in oo_nolnsion that "'! Mr. Ozanne has now taken up the appointment of 
.Provmcial Dll'ector of Agncnltnre, steps _will ~t OIW8 be taken to organize under his direction, in 

• Yr. Stewart's para. 17. co .. opera.tl<!n Wl~ the Survey Commissioner,* "a competent staff, 
. • . whose duties will be to keep the village maps up to date, to correct 

from time to time the field reg•slers, and to record from year to year the statistical information 
which has to be considered at the time of revising the rates." 

18. . ~is Exce~lency in Council d":'ires ~e to say ~hat he will_be glad to receive an expression 
of the opm10n of H1s Excellency the V1coJ·oy m Connml on the v1ews stated in this Jetter before 
action is taken to carry them into effect. 

Letter from the Survey and Settle~ent Commissioner, No. 1360, dated 27th J nne 1883, refened to in the 
foregoing letter from the Government of Bombay. 

· 1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your memorandum No. 4414, dated 11th 
instant, forwarding for my opinion a letter from the Secretary to the Government of India Re· 
venue and Agcicnltnrel Department, dated 15th JIIay 1883, in. which the Government of Bo:Obay 
is asked to consider and report as to the extent to which certain principles laid down for the 
guidance of the Government of the North-West Provinces in futnre revisions of assessment can be 
made applicable to this Presidency. 

2. The two mAin principles which the Government of India's letter is intended to inculcate 
may be briefly stated as follows:-

lst.-That to avoid the trouble, annoyance and expense under the present system of revision 
of assessments, the process of re-valuation of land should bo eliminated in fnture from the 
scheme of land assessment. Or in other words, that the agrionltnral value of. the Jand 
having been once ascertained with tolerable accnracy, that value shonld be taken 89 tho 
basie for future adjustment. 

2t~d.-That the future assessments of land revenue shonld he arranged under such rules and in 
snch a mnnner as will enable the proprietors of land to forecast with tolerable precision 
and without official aid the enhauoement of revenue to which they will in fnture be 
subject, ao that an clement of certainty of assessment may be to some extent introduced 
into the settlement. 

3. With regard to these two principles I think I may safely say that the first is one which 
is thoroughly accepted in the Bombay system of settlement and has been folly recognized and 
expressed in the orders of Government for several years past, and. that. althou_gh the second principle 
lias not yet been fully developed as part of the settlement system 1D th1s PresJdency, a considerable 
step towards its realization has been made by the legal restrictions on enhancement of assessment 
in revision provided in the Land R<venue Code and by the limits which have been placed on re
venue enhancements by the orders of Government in 1874. Although it may be open to doubt 

-...bather under the rayatwari system of Bombay a certAinty of the future range of assessment will 
be altogether favourable to the interests of the raysta themselves, ""distinguished from the capital
ists who are rapidly acquiring their lands, there is nothing in the Bombay system itsel£ which will 
stand in the way of the carrying out of the wishes of the Government of India, if it be decided that 

.the time is ripe for the introduction of this principle in ita entirety. 
· 4. The subject. of the re·measnrement of land in this Presidency is so closely connected with 
that of re-classification as an operation of revision that the absence of reference to it in the Jette 
to the Government of the l\orth-West Provinces may excite some surpri:!!!e. The reason, however 
;., that in the North-West Provinces the whole are" surveyed for the original settlements betweer: 
1833 and 1844 has been already brought under one revision of rates and the original measurements 
and mape have boon altered and corrected up to a comparatively late date; whereas in this Pre
sidency we have been and are still engngcd in reviewing, and in many instances re-doing, the old 
work which cannot he fully accepted as accurate. And not only have the whole of the original 
measurements in the North-West P1·ovinocs been once revised in the ordinary course, but the later 
finrveys have been carried out by the costly Imperial cadastral agency, which must supply all the 
data for a settlement on the broad basis of that of the North-West Provinces in a form which could 
scarcely be improved upon. It must be clearly kept in view, therefore, that the Government of 
India, in laying down principles for the observance of the Government of the North-West Provinces, 
is alluding to an approaching revision of an already revised valuation, while the operations in pro• 

.gress in this Presidency are directed to ts~ carrying out of a first revision only. 
5. Between the "\'aluation and apprAisement of land which ·forms l1oil integral part of the North· 

West sy•tem in its latest development and the minute classification of soils in the Bombay Pre
sidency, there is a very great difference both in the method of procedure and in the objects aimed 
at. In the North. West the valuation of the soils is performed by the settlement officer on a simple 

·inspection of th~ fie~ds of each village,_ his object being to groap the l~d~ into ~o.mogeneous areas 
according to the1r d•stance from the vlllage and the natural and art1ficml quaht•e• of their soil. 
To the areas so classit:ed average rent rates calculated on very minute local inquiries and local 
examination of accounts and records are applied, and on a percentage of the total rentn.l so arrived 
at, the Government revenue of the estate is fixed. The classes of soils employed for this operation 
are so few and simple, thnt it is impoasible to think that this part of land valuation is that which 
~causes trouble and annoyance to the people. It is much mor~ 'likely that the elaborate lora] in
.quiries and researches of the set.tlemcnt officer to as?ertatn actual rent rates, or to est.imn.t& 
average rent rates when actual rents cannot be as.ce~I~ed, are the real ca~se of hRra.s~ment 
&nd ve~ation. Under the Bombay syatem no mqm.nes of the latter kmd are required 
to be mode in the village, and if re-valuation of soils is alleged to cause hara-smont and ann >yance 
,t? the people, it must be shown to be caused by th'l_, single technical operation of re-olassificatiou. 
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in the field, which is the only one of which the individ~ myat h~ ~ny cogniz~oe.. I am inclin~ 
to belim that much of the odinm which ha.s attached Itself to reVISion operations ~n Upper India 
on account of the inqniEitorial natnre of the local inquiries into rents and the •crutiny of accounts 
and records involved in the appraisement of the l":"d has been saddled O? ~he Bomhny system from 
an idea that the process of the valuation of the ROll must be somewhat Similar. In parao. 2a to 80 
of my report on future operations in Kh!\ndeeh, ~o. 1714, dated_ 8rd September 18<!2: I ~ve tn_ken 
occasion to comba.t the main charges levelled ugnmst .ne under th1~ head. _But '!'Y object. m br1~g· 
ing to notice the vast difference in the two pr?oesses IS no~ to contmne a disc~a10n on thiS quos_tion 
nor to gainsay the fact that the re-classification of lands IS a thmg to be avo1ded a.s far ns possible, 
but to show that although the Government of the North-WeRt Provinces, in settling for the revenue 
with holders of villages and lar"e estates, UlSY be able to accept a land valuation of "tolerable accu
racy" as the basis of their a.sse~sments. the Government. of Bombay in settling for the payment ?f 
revenue with individu .. l rayats, many of whom are small holders, cannot afford to amy Its hand m 
the ma.tter of re-classification of the soils until it is assured that the standard of classification is 
thoroughly fair :-nd ~qual an? that ~ach ho~ding or rt;cognized parcel of a holding has been 
subjected to an mtelhgent estimate of Its relat1ve productiveness. 

15, The clas<ification of soils in the Bombay Prcsirlency differs in the first. instance from that 
of the North-West Provinces in being an operation wholly aport from the duties of the settlement 
officer. It is a duty preceding settlement performed by a special ugency and is ns detailed and 
technical as the soil-classification of the North-West is broad and general in its aims. Each survey 
field or subordiuste survey field (p6t number) is classed separately on its own merits by digging to 
ascertain depth nnd careful analy~is of soil, and t~e average ~lassification arrived at is •:<pressed 
in fractions of a rupee accordmg to a prescribed valuation seale. Beyond recordmg the 
distance of the field from the village, which is an important point as affecting the facility of obtain
ing manure and such f•cts as may be necessary regarding i1·rigation and tree-growth, the functions 
of t"-e Bombay soil-classifier end here. I =y mention that it has been the practice hitherto for 
the classer during his stay in the village to record facts regarding population and live stock; but 
I have recommended that even this duty should be discontinued. 

7. Although the classification valuation of the field itself is no guide in deciding the pitch of 
the rates of assessment, it is however the great factor by which the incidence of the assessment 
on each field is graduated. When tbe maximum rate, i.e., the rent charge considered 
applicable to the best, or what i• technically termed 16 anna ~oil, is decided for a village or group 
of villages, the assessment per acre of tbe lower classed fields 1s decided at once by the proportion 
their valuation in annas bears to 16 anna.s. The necessity of a careful and accnmte field clnssifioa
tion cannot therefore be too highly estimated. If the c1assifieation is relatively fair and equal, 
periodical enhancements of the UlSrimum rates may be made npon its basis only without any 
hesitation; if on the other hand it is unequal and ill-balanced, every successive "PPlication of an 
enhancement will add to excessive rating on the one hand or undue leniency on the other. A good 
classification in itself will not prevent the imposition of too high or too low an assessment, but it 
is a complete safeguard against relative ineq nality in assessment. Moreover, if over-assessment is 
caused by a too high pitch of the maximum rates, the mistake can be remedied with no appreciable 
expense by a lowering of the rate and the application of the classification thereto; but when relative 
over-assessment is caused by an unequal classification, there is no remedy for it but an expensive 
conrse of field operations. . 

8. 'l'he above remarks will, I think, tend to show what a much greater stake is involved in 
j the field-to-field classification of Bombay than in that portion of the laud valuation in the North· 

West Provinces which is connected with the distinguishing of soils. In fixing the lump revenue 
to be paid by a village community or a zamindar, some little roughness in the classification of the 
lands nnder the UlSin heads of soil will not ordiusrily be perceptible; and if the valuation of one 
portion of the estate is somewhat low, a high valuation of another portion may counterbalance the 
effect, But this is not possible in the case of the amnii parcels of land on which the settlement is 
made in Bombay, where no "tolerably accurate" classification will suffice, It is essential to obtain 
a.s accurate a classification once for all as is possible with the experienced agency and supervising 
staff which we now possess. 

9, · From the earliest period of the present Bomb~y system of •ettlement, it ha..• been a funda
mental principle that no form of asse.ssment can be suitable to the rayatwuri tenure, unless fonnded 
upon a close examination of soils. The conclusion arrived at by the Government of India, after 
reviewing the progress of settlements ill the North-West Provinces in para. 7 of their letter are 
substantially those which have been formulated and accepted by the exponents of the syste:U in 
this Presidency for npwards of :forty years past. It is possible that, as a corollary of tho views now 
expressed by the Government of India, the system of land classification in this Presidency would 
be considered too minute an attempt to obtain an exact valuation of agricnltural land· bnt the 
time has apparently p&Esed for a modification of the system when, with the exceptio~ of four 
talnkas, the entire area of the Presidency has been so treated, and when fair progress has been 
made to revise the oldest portion of the work. 

10. It UlSY be asked why, if such a detailed examination of the soils has once been made it 
shonl~ be necessary to do all or any of the work over again. T~e a~swer t~ this is that when 'tho 
first d1Str.cts were settled, the processes and standards of olass•ficat1on vnr1ed in all parts of the · 
Presidency, "'!d tho scales adopted ror valuation ~ere for m~ny years purely tentative and experi
meu~al. Native olassers had to.be slo;wly and ~ainfoll~ tramcd to a proper discrimination of the 
q~htws and defects of the van~us kmds of soli. Owmg; to the almost certain saol'ifice of revenue 
which at first attended the operations of the settlement officers, fonds wore scantily allotted and 
the controlling staff wao insufficient for proper and systematical test. It has been found hithe~to in 
revising the old work that when compareq with the standard which has been adopted in rooen* 
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settlements, and which has remained fair.y constant, there is a serio11s nnder-estimation of the 
v:-lne of the. richer soils and a corresponding over-estimation of the poor soils. In most districts 
hith~rto entirely r~·classed o_r partly re-classed with a view to adjastment, it has been fonnd that to 
obtaw a trne relat1ve valnation the better soils have had to be put up and the poorer soils lowered 
about one cl~s, or~ annas in the rnpee scale. An nndne lowering by one class of the value of a 
16-anna _field IB &'J.DIVal?nt to a loss to the ravenna of 12t per cent. on that field, bnt it is a mnch 
more sermns cons1derat10n that the over-valuation of a 4-anna field to even half that extent will 
produce a relative over-assessment of 25 per cent. 

ll. Various reasons have been given for the fanlty standard of the old classers. It has been 
suggested that as the conntry at the time of the early settlement was in a very impoverished 
<londition and the best lands were lying waste on acconnt of the weight of the previous assessment. 
there was a special object in keeping the valuation of such soils low, in order to tempt their re
onltivation. lt is certain that the poorer soils were those which were at that time nnder the most 
·constant cultivation, and their well-tilled appearance, in contrast with the good soils which were 
untilled and overgrown with weeds, may have had much to do with the relative error whicll is 
fonnd in all the old classifications. However this may be, the fanlt is gradnally found to decrease as 
districts were reached in which cultivation had become more general, while after the great rise in 
value of land in 1862 to 1865 there appears to have been a re-action towards a rather over-valna• 
tion of the better classes of soil. For about the last ten years only has the standard which now 
prevnils been coneisteotly followed. It has been adopte~ by a general consensus of opinion among 
the most experienced classing officers, many of whom had witnessed every stage in the develop
ment of the system, and is believed to give as true a relative valuation of all classes of soils as oan 
be reasonably expected. To snch perfection have onr experienced classers been trained in its use, 
that the average difference between the original classification and test is usually less than 6 pies. 

12. It is not only on acconnt of the fanlty standard of classification of cnlturable soils that 
the necessity has arisen for revising the old classifications, but on acconnt of the lax system which 
obtained in distinguishing the cnlturable from the nncnltnrable portion of a survey field. I have 
on several former occasions explained how large parcels of really onltnrable. land came to be 
thrown into survey numbers nnder the head of" pOt kharab." The practice was chiefly prevalent 
in those snrveys condncterl before 1850-the year in which the Joint Report Rn!es were finally 
published-but it was not for some•time after that a close examination was made of those portions 
of a survey number which were out of tilth to ascertain their productive capabilities. The facilities 
for this lax system were, however, mnch narrowed when the sub-division of the laud into fields 
according to the principles of the Joint Report became general. In the large snrvey fields which. 
.existed before that time, often from 60 to liOO acres in area, there was a temptation to laxity 
which ooold not exist when the maximum size of snrvey field came to be fixed at about 30 acres 
only. 

13. In paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of the Government of India's letter three important qnestions 
.are asked:- . . · • 

lat.-Whether the Government of Bombay is prepared to renew the snggestion made in 
paragraph 7 of Government Resolntion No. 5739, dated 29th October 1874, that the same 
area of land shall npon revision be dedncted from each number as noassessed ("pOt 
khan\b ") as was allowed at the origiual settlement? 

2nd.-Whether, if the Government of Bombay considers it impossible to resign the enhanced 
revenue due to the cnltivation of" pOt khanlb," it wonld not appear desirable to make 
the enhancement progressive in all cases in which the increment of ravenna bears a high. 
proportion to the former assessment ? 

3rd.-Whether any date can be selected in regard to which it may be accepted that all 
assessments made subsequent to it arc of snch a nature as to require no new valuation of 
soils? ' 

14. As regards the first qnestion, I co'!sider that the time has now ~ved ~hen steps may 
. be safely and equitably taken to meet the WIShes of the Government of Indm. Ow1ng to the great 
rednction in the area of the snrvey field and the close and detailed inspection of each field which 
the Joint Report inculcated, the opportunity for the c!assers to slur over the examination of the 
fields became much diminished, wllile the development of the snrvey system and the increase of 
the controlling sto.ff rendered the test and general supervision of the work year by year mor& efficient. 
There are very strong indications now that we a.re approaching the revision of valns.tions made at 
a time when lund was only entered as "pOt kharab " because it was really unfit for cultivation, 
and if we go on nssessinct such land much longer, we shall be running a risk of taring improv&
ments of a nature over 

0 

and beyond the ordinary operations of husbandry. A. step, therefore, 
which in 1874 wonld h~>ve resulted in giving large areas of land to persons wholly unentitled to 
them at a mere qoit-rent, seems now to be very advisable on broad principles of justice, and the 
cancelled orders of 1874 may, I think, with great adva11tage and without. "'!Y a~preciable sacrifice 
of ravenna be repeated in 1884. I only refer of cOUl'Se to the general prm01ple mvolved, as some 
modification of tho rule may be necessary in practice to meat cases where land was entered as "pOt 
kharab" for reasons other than because it was believed to be uncnltivable, as in cases where land 
was formerly covered witll buildings now removed, or was used as burial-gronnd now abandoned, 
or formed the bed of a nala whioh has now silted up, and so on. 

15. If the above concession is made regarding "pOt kharf1b," I do not consider that it will 
be necessary or advisable to confuse the simple system of collections now in force by treating 
enhancements arisiug from its assessment in an exceptional way. The time when increases of 

. revenue on account of assessment of ''pOt khar8.b" w~re really appreciable has all but past, and 
in the early settled districts, snch as N11sik and A.hmednagsr, where the system was most. Ia~. the 
enhancements on this ncconnt have already been levied for several years in fnll, Some of the 
profits which have been proved to have accrued to holders of survey fields 01ving to the 
-wholesale inclusion of "pOt kharab" in their ocdupl>llcias, wllioh they could den! with as tlley 
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chose for the period of settlement, are· so vast that hut little sympath_y """: be felt for them if 
all their cnl~vab!e land is now assessed at a fair and moderate share of 1te est1mated rental. · 

16 The third question of the Government of India mnst be treated in ~onnection 
'lrith the subject of re-measnrement, as that operation is nsnally followed by a c<'rlam .amon?t 
of re-valuation of land. I will endeavonr, liB far as a very careful st'!dy '?f the 9nestion will 
permit me, to forecast the amount of re-measnrement an_d re-classifi.cntlon whiCh mnst be 
performed by this Department before we have a sound bas1s npon whwh the revenues to be 
accepted as initial revenues can be confidently founded. 

17. In discnssing this question I wi!l take it for granted that with the formation in this 
Presidency of an .Agricnltnral Department early attention. will be directed to the organization of 
a competent staff, whose dutiee will be to keep the village maps up to date, to correct from 
time to time the field register•, to divide occupancies, wh<;n necessary, n~d to re"'?"? from 
year to year the statistical information which has to be conSldered at the tlme of rev1smg the 
rates. The absence of such a staff at P':"sent is one .of _the weakest P?int of our B.J:stem and 
the earlier it is provided and set to work m all settled d1str1ete the less w1ll. he the reVlew of the 
measurements and valnat.ions which will have to be made when the time for each revision 
comes :round. 

18. The districts of this Presidency may be considered in three distinct classes :
lst.-Thoso in which a revision :of rates bas been carried .. out or is now being carried out. 
2nd.-Those in which the original settlement has not yet expired. 
3rd.-Those which are now being settled fori the first time. 

In the first category come the Deccan districts of Poona, Sholapnr, Nasik and .Ahmcdnngar 
and the Southern Manltha Collectorates of DMrwar. Kal:ldgi and Belgaum. ln the Dh8.rwa~ 
Collectorate the revised rates have been completely introduced; in all the other Collectorates 
there is some little work remaining to make the revieion complete, but in the course of two 
more seasons the whole area of these districts ~ill have ~~n broagbt under the field operations 
sanctioned by Government as necesssry prevtons to revlSlon of rates. ln the second category 
come the five districts of the province of Gnjarat, the Konkan districts of 'l'h:ina and Kolaba 
and the districts of Kbandesh and Satara. The third class comprises the districts of Ratnag-iri 
and Kima.ra, of which email portions still remain to be surveyed for the purpose of original 
~ettlement. 

19. In the districts comprised in the first· clnss the operations of rc-measurement andre
<:lassification have been in some cases total, and in other cases portia!, but the work on tho 
whole bae been, and is being, so completely and carefully carried out, that there can be no 
objection for Government to declare that the valuation of the soil should ~e accepted without 
any fume re-doing for the purpose of revenue settlement. But much of course depends on 
whether a competent etaff of trained hands is at onco employed to ascertain and make up to 
date all corrections and alterations necessary in the village maps nnd records. 

20. Regarding the districts of the second class I find myself unable to give tho snmo 
general guarantee, although much trouble in field operations may he saved by the early organiza· 
tion of the staff alluded to above. In Khandesh the old survey and soil valuation was admittedly 
partial and imperfect, the early reports clearly contemplating that deficiencies sbonld be made good nt 
the conclusion of the first period of settlement. In the earlier settled portions of Thana and 
Ko!aba the only attempts at accuracy made were with regard to the lands cultivated with rioe and 
rabi crops, the warkas and bill lands being very roughly mensured, nnd their area computed in a 
manner which would not now be tolerated. In the five Collectomtes of Gujarat tho measurements 
were from tho beginning conducted with greater care, the level character of tho country being 
~avonrable to accnracn bnt .the earl_y measurc~ent an~ the cla.<sification of >cico and gnrdcn lands 
m .Ahmedabad and Ka1ra will reqmre a partml rc'domg, and some opcmhons will be necessary 
~hroaghont the province 'to divide .clnhbed occupancies, so as to comply with the law ns contained 
m Hnle t5 of the roles under sect10n 214 of the Land Revenue Code. In the district of S:itlim 
both measurement and soil valootion have been comparatively carefully conducted throng-hoot 
and although it may be advisable to make partial te•t of the work to he sure that it is n~ 
~ .the. standard o~ excell~nce no:w aimed at, the operations will, it is hoped, be comparatively 
mstgmficant a~d mei<pODSlve. Fll_lally, I have e'!ery hop_e that t~e field operations for original 
settlements wh1ch have been or wh1cb are now bemg earned ont m the Ratml~iri and Kannra 
Co.llectorates, will he found to be so detailed in their natare and so generally accn;;te in all material 
pomts, that revised rates may be introduced upon their basis with ease and confidence. 

21. I will endeavour to show in a tabular form the forecast which I venture to make regard
ing the extent of field operations which will be requisite in fntnre revision settlements:-

Durntlon of opl"tQtiOIUI 

Under'ffhnt for cxist;uf. 

.Jio. Dlstdct. dt:SCriJrtiou or ac-ttlcmoh . Op~>rntlonll nrccssnry at 
settlement. faturo revision of rates. Bema.rb. 

From To 

' 

1 Ahmedabad .. .. Origlm.l .• .. IS.il 11162 Pn•ll•l ""m"''""m"'t·~ Ik·<'ltl811Hlratlrm of rice 
and aU irrlgaLlo Iandi. 

Ksfra Do. .. 18157 ' 2 
.. .. .. . . .. 1!<88 Do. • . 

Snmt .. .. no. .. .. 18',!) 1~73 Do • 
~ R<'-mrn•nr('Tnt';~t ch!C'ny nr-eow-

3 ' . . , 1111ry to !Jroak up clubbed 

4 Broach .. .. .. . Do. .. . . 1803 lb77 Do. , . J OCOO!>Onoloo • 

• Panch Maim!• .. .. Do. .. . . 1865 1882 Do. In O.rel 
acttlcd tlilukWI onlf• 

• 
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Dnrntion of op~- I 
t .. ndcr wh~1 ration_, for exi~t-

l'o Dlstric~. dcacrlption nf ing settlement. OprratJon~ DCCCAA:J.t'y :lt I 
settlcmcr.t. future revision of rah:s.. I Remarks. 

From/ To ! 

--

• Kbirdcsh .. .. .. Original . . .. 18.» lSiO 
I . 

Pnrtlnl ~-mc~rurcment nnd Orkinalsnn·cy only partinJ. Revisio ·n 
rc·classlfii!nhon through- opernti0ns comrnenct:d in one t.i.lu 
out. ns l<Anctio!:cd hv Gowcrnme!lt Re!·•l •• 

7 Xisik .. .. .. Pa.rtly revised 

• Ah::tl(:dn-gnr .. D•. .. 

• Poona .. .. .. ro. .. 
10 Sbolipur .. .. .. Do, .. 

ll Slit tim .. .. .. Orlglnn.l .. .. 

" B ga1;m .. .. .. Pnrtlr re\'lscd .. 

13 Dh!lndr .. .. .. Revised .. . . 
II Kal:idgl .. .. PIU"fly rcvi~c~l . . ,. Thintt. .. .. Original .. .. 

18 Kohiha .. .. Do. .. .. 
17 R:ltn:l~irl .. .. .. Partly eetth.'<l 

originRily. 

]8 K!i•Jar3. .. .. .. Do. .. 

1871 I Unfin ~bed, S'onc .. .. . . : 

18i6 Do. None .. .. .. .. 
1807 Do, None . . .. .. .. 
1873 Do. None - .. .. -
1855 18 .. Pnrtial re-mcn.surcmant o.nd 

re·classifico.tion through .. 
out, 

1879 Unfiu!sb~d None .. .. .. .. 
,.,., 18'0 None • 

187<1 UnfinishOO. None .. .. .. .. 
lS.'H 1867 Parli<'l rc·me:lSUromcnt nnd 

re--c!:lssifica.twn. 

193.$ "7 Po. 

1&6 , Unfinished. None .. . . .. .. 
I~ I Do." X one .. .. .. .. 

tion No. 6592, dated 23nl Septemb 
1&12. 

"" or 

One t:'i.lu'kn only :remains unrm-iF~ 
opern.tions in progress. 

Field operntlons townfds re,·ision C'>r •· plotcd iu three-fourths of tho dirlric t. 

Revi<dnn fipJd operntlons in twiJ rcmai 
ins::- t:l.luk.l.9 lm[ICtioned nnd in pr 

. . 
0• 

gn-ss. 
Two t.'duktis rcmninln~ or which orig 

nal rates not yet c:cpired. 
i· 

Fidd opcrntinns tnwnrrls rcl"i;lfnn c om• .. plcted in throo-fourths of the di 
trict. 

Redsed field opcmtlons comp:eted • 

Rcvisinn npcr:l.tion just commcmced i • no one Uluka llll sandionetl h.; Gover 
m~nt R··~olution Xo. sl6:!, d:ltt:" 
~th No\·embcr 11:82. 

Field opcmtions nearly cumplcte • 

Fie!d op<'rntions 
o&" talukn.. 

complete, except J n 

22. It will be seon from the above table that in all distt·icts in which revision operations will 
take plnoe after tbis date it is e:tpected that there will be no general re·measurement and re-classi• 
ficatiou at all. The operations will be confined to partial re-measnrement and re-classifioation 
no step towards which is under existing orders taken without the express concnn·ence of 
Government. After the partial mrasures necessary to plnce the work on a. satisfactory footina
re-measurement and re-cla£sification will cease altogether to bo operation~ attendant on a revisio~' 
of rates. 

23. In pnragmphs 16 to 19 of the letter to tho Government of the N ort h-IV est Provinces 
I obscn"~ thot, independently of the facb whether the period of existing settlements has expired 
or not, it is urged upon that Govoroment thab in all adequately assessed districts the existin.,. 
revenue should be taken as the initial revenue upon which fnture adjustments on revision shall b~ 
directly based. Also that in districts in which the existing revenn.cs are not considered to bo
adequnte fair revenues should be fixed without delay for adoption as the initial re¥ennes, nnd that 
in Cistriots where the necessary data are not available initial revenues should bo ascertained as 
soon as possible after tho required survey and valuation. It seems to me th3.t we may to some 
extent adopt the principle here ndvocatcd as a part of our programme. It is not necessRry that in 
Bombay we should at once fix certain revenues to b~ adopted at future revisions as the initial 
revenues of 1 he tract: nll that we require is an nccurato initial valuation of the land field by field 
which may be accepted as the basis of our revenues in future re\~isions. If we once have a good 
valuation of each fiold, tho assessment cf\n bo fixed at any time on whnte\·er mnximnrn rate mriy b~ 
considered suitable. I would propose that, instend of waiting until the pet·iod of original settlement 
expire~ in enoh ttllukn. of n district, we should pt·oceed at once to review the work over the whole 
remaining area of the Presidency. so as once fl>r all to secure a correct il\it.i1\l fit>ld valuation. The 
great advnntngos of so doing will he that there will be no temporn1•y stoppage of the work of the 
Department, t~e duty w.ill be _perfot·~ed by the presenb stnlf which has attn~ned a p_itch of oxeel
lonce in survey1n~ nnd sml-vnlumg wh1Ch no new .staff could ever hope to nttam, and mstend of t.he 
remuininn- work being done nt straggling periods and with reduced establishments nntil well into 
the next ~entury, ns will bo tho cnso if we n.re to await the expirntion of each settlement, e"¥erything 
that is neeesMry for future revisions may be performed with the present survey estnblishtnents 
kept np to their full strength, within a period of nbout eight year~. In this way considerahle 
wnste of resources and expense will bo nvoided, as n. fluctuntiug st-rength of cstnHishmcnts often 
lends to tho keeping on of superior officers from absolute inability to l'C'plncc them, should tho 
necessity for their BOI"Viccs arise. If the method I propose be adopted, this Department, from the 
8urvoy Commissioner down to tho lowest grndo of measurer, will bo fully nnd actively employl·d 
for a certnin number of ycn.rs, nnd an early dn.to cn.n be conf\dcntly looked forwnrd to when the 
~ocessity for kooping up nn expensive stn.ff _of surveyors nnd lnnd-valuo.tors will no longer el;ist. 

24. In pnrngrnph 1 of yonr endorsement forwnrding this correspondence, I am asked whether 
nftor field operations nrc placed upon n sntisfnctory basis thertJ' will be any ncossity for n. sPparnte 
Settlement Department, n.nd, if so, whn.t will be its duties ·nt a revision. On this point I sru 
;nf opinion thnt the nocd for n sop_arnto Settlement DoparbiOnt _will .erase with tl~o need for 
surveyors and ·ctn.seers. By tho ttmo re~mensnrement nud re-clnssJficntwn huvo been tin~lly com
pleted tho most dillieulb and intricate royision settlements will hnve heon effected in tho usual 
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.,0urse by this Department, and tbe complete and detailed record~ w~ich nrc. prepared at e;ery s_cttle
ment will be maGe over to the revenue nu.tborities. :b,ot• those d!st.rtcts wlnc!t mn.y .tlll·n rcmntn to 
be revised complete registm·s sh~~wiug the clas-,ification-valnation of e~ch tidd ~~IL be duly pr?" 
pared nnd bnnded over. With these records at bnnd, the future opcr.at:on of r.·n:-;mg tho rutt•s ~~ 
the one cnse undo£ wot kingot;.ttbo ftSSC5Smcnts in the other, wheu the t.Jmc comes to ~se the now c!a:sl· 
:ficn1ion, will be P' rh:ctly siw.ple. The ouly operation which is no~ stcrcotyllt·d IS thnt of fi~tng 
the re\'i~ed maxln1um rates to be npJlli<·d to the vnrit1nS groups of Vlllng-es. lht rccommetulnhous 
on this bead mi~ht be made by tbe Ccllectcr of tloc district, who should forward thron~h the 
Commissioner of the Division cnmplete statistical information ~enrihg on those pon~ts whwh nre 
to be spccblly considered at n rc,ision of nst:>essmcnts. \Vhcu GovernmcJ.lt. havo dccHlcd t!w per
centaO"e enbnncement which circnmstanees warrant, the rntes for tnch field could be W(.~kt:d out 
in a ;'0nderfully short time by n "!D"ll staff of t.raill(d kurk\111s ut!nchcd to thc Agr~cultuml 
Departrucr:t. f::o ndmirnbly ndupftd nre the records of the Uomroy tsnrvey fo~ nil rcqlllrcmen.ts 
of l'P'\'ision thnt if I were directed to advance the nssessmpnt of n lur~c gt·oop of nllagcs by a cert~m 
percentage, 

1
1 could have the ass~ssmcnt of tnc? .fidel wol'ked out in my own ol~ce ,and :ccot•dcJ Wtth 

all tbe necessary detail, anJ with great p•·ectswn, by a mere handful of karkuns w the course 
of n few days. 

25. Having considered the first J'Oint as to how we can nrr_ange tho progrnmmc of fn~nre 
operation so o.s to eliminate from it r~measurem('nt and re·oln!isificu.twu, l now pro:;~f'd to cons1dor 
the second point raised by the Govt•rnment of Indi11 ns to how we can introduce wto future set
_tlements th11t t']cmtnt uf certainty upon which so much stn·ss is laid. The scheme f•rOP 1-'St·d fur ~ha 
North-\\'est Pro\"inC<'B alms- at tl1c uttniumc·nt lf this object by restricting tho grounds upon whiCh 
an increase on re\"ision m&.y be ronde to the following three consider~tious :-

' 

(1) Increase of area under cultivation. 

(2) Rise in prices, 

(3) Increase in prod nco due to improvements effected nt Government expense. 

It is also proposed to limit the a:nonnt of enhancement which ni>y be mado on the one ground 
Q£ rise in prices. 

26. ]f this scheme were applied to the Bombay system 1 do not think it wouhl eff<'ct nny 
~ery radical change in the principles upon which thu Jcvised nsscs~;ments nrc now fixed, nlthongh 
it would to some extent prevent the diffcl'cntiating of the maximum rntes of J.,'Tonps of villages 
with reference to any strikiug changes in their sitnu.tion as regards new markets nud roads and 
the opening out of railway commnuication. The first ground of increased assus~mcnt referred to 
by the Go"rernment of India wnuld not operate ie 13om bay to canso nn enhanccrneut on revision, 
because under the f'ytse1n BJI}•licd to waste land an irurncdinte revenue is obtained o.nd credited 
in the accounts upon all ndt:litional area brought under cultivation. In the l\orth-\Vcst 
Provinces, on the c.ther hand, where the cstate·holdtr t-njoys the fruits of any land "ithin his 
estate wLich he mny bring under cultivation for the period of tile aottlerucnt, on condition 
that it is assessed to the revenue ou the t'::tpiration thereof, the l'llhunceiuout ot rcvcuno ou this 
a<:connt at a rc,•ision must be n. considerable item. rrhe question of prices i~ of conn;o tho 
most important of all the considerations wl1ich sway the Fettlemcnt officer in proposing o. Bombay 
revised settlement. and it may be ~;nid that the general considt.:rnHous which nre enumerated in 
the Code are simply collateral ones upon whic·h l1ingcs tlw main question, dz., what proportion 
uf the rise in rn.lues to whi(·h they have contributl·d should be adde:d to the Government revenue. 
'l'he third point is fully provided for in section lu7 of the Lund Revenue Code, aud i• of conrse 
an indispcnsuble cone:idt.•rntion in tho revision of rates. 

27. 1I it be conceded that certainty of assessment to some extent will be nn improvement in 
our present system, that the fixing of these three considerations as tLe only grounds for enhance
ment of assessment will conduce to the attainment ot that object, nod that a certain sacrifice of 
prospective revenue may he made to ensure it, I see no real difiiculties in tho '"ny of adopting 
the proposal. But it would be well before takin~ this step to consider whether this plan, which 
lms approved itself to the Government of India with a special view to the znmindari system of tho 
::Sorth-West, is a desirable element inn system which deals with individual ruyats holding small 
parcels of land, and the majotity of whom are totally uneducated and unintelligent. lt appearS 
to me that the sacrifice we would make by tying onr hands to attain this end might prove to be 
fruitless of advantage to those whose interesiB nro really sought to be promoted. 'l'he business
like zam!ndar of tho North-West or the intelligent beads of n village community with whom the 
re-venue 1s settled may be enabled to peep into the future and to obtain an insight into their 
futuro liabilities. but there i• very little likelihood that the average Bombay rnynt will be able to 
uvail himself o~ th.c fucility for another generation at least. '!'here is great reason to fear, more· 
over, that by bo~dtn(l' ourselves down to re-asse.ss ~pon grounds whioh may bo readily discounted 
we ~ball be puttmg mto ~he hands of. tho . cal"t.alist or money-le?der one n.10re weapon against 
the tgnorant rayat and wtll be snpplytr.g h1m wtth an ndvnntngo for which hts keen intdleot will 
very soon find a use. I have already nlludtd to this subject in much the sumo terms in paragraph 29 
of my report to the 8ccretary to Government, Hevenno Department, No, 1714, dated :lrd bept
<Jrub_cr 1_1>82. . For my ow~ part ~ would prefer to see the present general considerations 
rctumed m our rules for fizmg revtsed assessments until tho standard of intelligence among 
the rsya!.e is very considerably higher • .. 

28. 1 haye only to .n~tiee one more point, and that is the desire of tho Government of India 
that the qu~et1on of remunnons and susp~nsions of revenue in ycarH of failure of crops should be 
introdne<:d mto our Lund Revenue Code as an integral part of our system of revenue collection. 
1 bl1 ve very carefully perused tho Circular of the Government of lndi1>, No. 58R., dated 12th 

• • 
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Dctober 1882, anr1 h_ave givJu it• ccatents much thought and attention. It is admitted therein 
(pJ.ra~aph 5) that In BJmb.Ly" the pt·inciples un:lel'!ying the propJ,;:l.ls which 'it contains already 
to a gre!\t"Jr or .less extent f0rm par·t or th~ settlem:mt sys::.em," but I w.:mld C"'O f~rther tha.n this and 
say that t~ere ~s ~ot a ~ingle poi tit r_aised bJ the G,_>vcrument of India with~ viuw to the carrying 
?Ot of these pranctplcs lU tho collcctt m of rovenub tn the pruvinco uudet· its direct control, which 
19 nr;t ~ora f1dly ani e~Jn ~Jr~ ca~·.Jfully considered an•l worked o'lt in the prelimiua1·y operation 
?£ ~~ttl~ng the roven!lo In tb1s Prest~lency. In this p_roces~ every subject affecting ·the seco.rty or 
msy ... urtty o~ tin tra?t a1 rega.t·d3 ratnf!l.l! a.nd CL'Ops 1s wetghed, and the maximum rate of every 
gi'Oup of villa.~.:os l:i gradu:tted _ac~<Jrd:ngly. '1.1he whole eff•>r:s of tho Survt!y n.!lU Settement 
D .. ·partmcnt, from the first opcratwns of rneasurcm:mt to the final duty of proposin(J' revenue rates 
nr~ du·pcted to _collecting informati•>n reg,trding the G!im!}te and it.s effect on the 

0 

produce of th~ 
~01!. The Ass1st~nt Superintendent who mcn.sur~s the land, the officer who follows him to classify 
1t, and the Supei_'I?-kndcnt and Survey C~'mlni..;sion•~r wno snpon·ise the op~ru.tions, have the most 
o.:uple. opp?rtumbe..;. for recording c~cry peculiarity of clim·ttc, nnd when proposals for rating are 
mule 1t w1H be fonnU tb!lt there 1s no greater reason for diffe:entiation of the rates tthan the 
security or· insecurity • ..,{ the crops in the area under settlement. 1 ~ is a C)mm-Jn thinoo to tind a. 
sin::{!~ tiLl aka diviJ.l'd into five. or si: groups for. no other reason ex;-ept certa.int.y or 

0

uacertainty 
of J·;.nn~all, an~ of all tUe cons.tderattous npl)n wh~eh rates are fixed tlus B unquestiOnably the most 
folly dJsc.lSSNl nod t~e must 1mportant .. If the point were to be in any way neglected, the whole 
system of settlement m the Bombay Prestdency would be at once shaken to its very depths. It is 
probable that the greut variations of chmate in the Bomb•y Presidency, especially in the belts of 
COU!Jtry between the \Vestern Gh3ts and the plains of Central India., have tended to attract more 
attJutiou to this subject in the process of settlement than in any othet• part of India. 

J 

29. Iostances to show the extent to which clim•tic differeoces affect the maximum rates are 
not difficult to fiud. Let us take the district of :Sa tara which stretches from tho Ghats inland for 
o di.;ta.nct' of abJut i .) miles. In the west9rn villages wher~ the r<1iufall is heavy and seasonable, 
th~ maximum dry·crop rate is as high &i Rs. 3-I_I.U, while irl the mos.t. eastel'U villages the. pre
vailing maximum rate is only Re. 0-l~-J. For this great distinction there i.3 no reason but that 
in the one case g1)0d S..'asrms are filirly freqn~nt, while in the other they cannot be depended upon. 
Tako ngain the iu;;tance3 of Ind:ipur, the most eu;;terly t<i.luka of th~ Poon1. District, and SU.vda 
wUicb hold:; the same position in tht! Kh:l.ndesh CJllectorate. 'l'he sitn:1tioa of these t1lllk3.s with 
re~!trd to the ~e::. coast and tht; G\d.ts is fairly similar. They differ but little in the matter of 
soils, bot.h c<Jntaining a considerable u.r~a of the bast soiL of t!le lst orclcr, ch3sed a~ 10 annas. 
Thi:; soil in IuU<i.pnr is rated on revision principles at Re. 1 per a0re onlr, while in Kh<indesh it 
bears an oriO'i.nn.l settlement rate of Rs. 2-!j-0. As b.Jth taluk:ls are inkrsectcd by tho railway and 
ha\'C excelle~t roz.ds and mat·kets fur the disp:Jsal of pt·oJ.uce, there is not a pin to choose between 
thmn in the3e r~spects. But the gren.t diffdrence in the mtui::num r..~.te \l'hich regulates the 
assc.-.;sment of all classes of land is caasJd by the fac~ that whereas Ind:i.pur is a district which 
p·>SsJsses a eapricions clim!l.te, S3vd::t. is situated in a p:lrt of the country which fot• some hiddoa 
rcasJns has a pn.rti.mlnrly steaiy rainfall. 'l'he rt3\'Cnue rates fixed for Ind.l.pur admittedly con
tPm::>lato only ono good yeat· in three, and allow for :1 b::td one in the same period, while the rate:; in 
sa,·;lo. are pitehcd on a tolerable certainty of a fair annual crop. If onr sy~tem wero such as to 
rate lands in lud:ipur and in S:ivda upon tbeiL· po3:->ibilitie.:; of pNd!lction, in3te:\ i of as now on their 
prolu.bilities, thou the necessity of al~owing for ~omissions nnd s~spensions in the. f?rme: won_ld be 
p:u-arnonnt. '!'he c~ect of a rule .whiCh woo.ld bmd a r:veno.e officer t-:> all~w rem1s.:non; 10 a district 
liku Ind<i.pur every tune there was a crop below a certatn 8.\·em~e, would strnply be to file concession 
upon couces.sion on exactly the same grounds and to diminish still furtl.kr an already very 
attenuated rent-uhargo. 

30. While I am respectfully of opinion that nny addition in this direction to onr metho"ds of 
rerenno collection \Vould be a work of supererogation and would be nothing less tha!l ndmittina
that a fundamental principle of our system had not beeu sufficiently ob:>erved in fixing the asses:: 
mt•nts there remains tho question of how to deal with abnormal or ''catastrophic failures'' which 
are ap~rt fron'l the constantly recurriug agricultural ills of the district and beyond the ken of the 
Settlement Officer. .Although in district::; of capricious rainfall normal failures are racognized and 
discounted, it is impossible to take iuto consideration great cala~ities or a succe:ssion of calamitous 
ciranmstances of tho un.ture which hns been experienced in soma districts of this Presidency within 
tho lfLst 8 years. rrhere O-'uld be no serious objection to make some pt•oyision in the rules to regulate 
the extent of failure which should be considered as nbnormnl, and in which cnse tho ordinary machi· 
net·y of collection must be set aside. Any rcgulntwn of this kind, however, would be very ditlicult 
to frame and I am of opinion that there is a distinct o.dvnnta~e in leaving the treatment of such 
cases to ~ho Local Government. When an abnormal fu.ilnre does occur owing to scarcity of rain, the 

11wn"'es of locusts or ot.her such cause-s, it ca.nnot remain unnoticed, and recent e:Iperience hqs shown 
how ~uch more stt•on"ly and more efficiently than if guided by bard-and-fnst rules the Government 
of this Presidency has

0

been able through its local officers. to guard against undue pressure on the 
<Jnltivator on tho one band and nndne loss to the revenae on the other. 

31. As my criticis~ on the v<Uions points r?ferre~ to by the Go-:erume~t of India has been 
somewhat discursive, I wlil endeavour to summar1s~ bnefly the suggestions whtch I have offered on 
each subject in the above report. Th"J are:-

(1) 

(2) 

Re-mensurament and re-valuation of land at each revision of assessment are not contam .. 
plated in the B.>mbay ~ystem! and after the presont work has beau pluced on a satisfactory 
footing, no snob operatiOns will be necessary- at all. u 

In order to place tho work on a satisfnoto7 f_,wti~g in districts reru_>iuin;; to be doal~ 
with, no geuoral rc.measnrement or re-vulnutton 1s noce3Sary. Part111l re--ml;;)a3uremeat 
and ro-vulnation will ordinarily suffice. 



(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

-!4 

To ensure the absence of tho nrcessity for field operation nt ~ntnre. revisions it . will be 
necessary to entertain at once n competent staff, in connechon w1th tho .Agricultural 
Dernrtment, to take onr the scttl<mmt n:aps and records, t.o keep them fully up_ t.o date 
nnd to collect year by year the statistics necessary to be cons1dered at future rev1s10ns of 

rr .ws . .... 
I~ all districts or portions of a <listriot the soils of '"hich were cln.-sifi01l subsequent to 
A.D. ISH, the ~orne area entered in a s,;1-vey number as "pOt khnnib " at tho fir.;t settle· 
ment shall be ordinarily allowed in any re·valnation whioh may be ncco35ary for purpo•cs 
of revision. 

As the revenue from the assessmcr.t of "pOt kbarlib" is to bo. wniye~ in fnturo, nnd na 
all the heavy increases under that head have already been lon.ed, •t lS. not necessary to 
make any speoial provision regMding the gmduallovy of such mcreases m future. 

Instead of awaiting the expiration of each settlem~nt to un~c~t:'b the field operations 
which are con•idered necessary to perfect tho bas1s of our 1mtml revcnnes, •nch opera
tions should be executed at once in the remaining districts of tho Presidency, and 
accurate field-to-field val nation re~isters made over tl the custody of tho Revenue or 

0 • 

.Agricultural Department. 

When tho field operations aro concludod throughout the Presidency, there will bo no 
necessity for a separate Survey and Settlement Department. The duties of fixing ""d 
tabulating the revised assessments may he perfo=ed by tho Revenue nn<l Agdcnltuml 
Departments respectively. · 

There is no material objection to introduce into the Bomhay system of settlement• somo 
degree of certainty of future assesements as contemplated by the Government of Indin. 
But it is doubtful whether the character of the tennre in Bombny is in fa,·onr of snch a 
change, and whether the sacrifice we would make would be productive of any renl benefit. 

The principle of remissions and sn>pensions of revenue is so fully conbidercd in tho settle
ment system of Bombay, that its admittance into tho system of collection as well would 
be superfluous, except to provide for tho case of utterly abnormal failures of crops. 

Read the following letter from the Go"rernment o£ India, Re~onno :md Agricdtnml Pepartment, 
No. 903ll., dated 9th October 18~3. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter No. 6340 of 27th August 1883, :wd to express the snt;s. 
faction with which the Government of India has received tho concnrronco of His Bxcellency in 
Coonci_l i'?' the views and pr~nciples cnuncintcd in the. letter to '~·hich yon rep}y, and to convey its 
apprecllltion of tbe able revww and careful suggestions snpphed by Mr. l::itewart, tho Commis. 
sioner of Survey. I am now briefly to communicate, in nccordnnce with tho request contained in 
your last paragraph, the views of the Government of Indb. upon tho most important points in your 
letter and in Mr. Stewart's proposnls. 

2. 'Ihe fnto.re n.sscg-=meut of "rot. khnni.b '' or land c~cnping n~scs:;mC'nt ns unnrnblo at tho 
time of settlement, will be abnndoncd iu all bilul:3.s at:d grony1a c!as~ificll sinco J.<..:.J4-. This con• 
cession will finr,lly terminate the long-stnnding question oy,(_•ned by Sir P. Wodchon~c in 187·~ and 
with respect to which no definite conclusion hail hitherto bPcn rc;;ordcd. The Go'f'ornmont of'Iudia 
is willing to concur entirely in the present decision of tbo llcmbay Government on this matter. 

3. Wiih rcfcrcn~e to the ns.~c~smCnt of "ptlt khar6.h '' in districts nml tr:~cts nsscssod b ·foro 
1854, i. e., in which a re-valuntifln of soil~ h required, the GovcrntLeot of ludia. nrrrcC's with the 
Boml;'ay Govcrnm.eut in ncc(pting the 0.5=snrnncu of ~Ir .. Stewart. t~mt the n.monnt of ~1lturablo •' p4jt 
'kbarab ''entered m the f:Cttlement record c.£ the area shll rcmamlllg to be nsscHsed is of 80 small 
amount as to render any necessity for Frcgrc~aivo revenues uHlikdy. • 

4. The divi•icn wl,ich l1as been sngg'estrcl by :Mr. Stewart of tl10 distrir-te of tho Bombay 
Presidency into three c~asr;cs willl<'n<l to the speedy nlid fir:al icrrninn.ticn of tho sdt,lemont opera
tions in nit:e districtP, -vi,-., so~en in tho tirst and two in the lnst clnfis, leaviu.,. sovcn, thcso of the 
second c1asR, subjrct to more or less rc·clnl':sifiration.. It is ~o;ntif.:fa~tory to<':) un4lorstand thnt tho 
Rom bay Government is able tlus to gunrantco the majo1·ity of tho di•tricts of tho Presidency 
against re·va1uation of soils. 

5. The propomls of },fr. Stewart for the early di,posal of tho opcrntione of tho Snrv,;y 
Department in districts of the second class nppcnr to the Government of India to l:o condnci-re botll 
to the fir:ancial and n<lmini•trativo interests of the Stato !19 well ns to tho benefit of tho ngricnl· 
tural popnln.tion. His Excellency the Governor General in Conr.cil is glad to nccord his npprovnl 
to the scheme Fe! forth in Jllr. Stewnrt'e letter. Its chief ndvnntuges scein to be theac :-

(!) Tho concentration of sottlcmcnt opcraHone within a 'shorter period than wool<! otherw;se 
have been posoiLlo and tho con.<equont diminution of tho cost of superintendcuco. 

(2) Tho earlier correction of tho villngo rrcords and mnpg-a measure of gl'ont ndministrn· 
tivo importance. r. 

(3) Tho greater facility with which n. rcviRion of maps, soils nnrl records cnn bo n::ndo within 
tho next few ycnr•. than at any later llnto, in consequence of tho fewer changes whioh will 
bavo taken plnco since tho ln•t survey. 
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(4) Tho ~reater knowledge which the agricultural population will be ablo at once to acquire 
of their fntnru prosp"cts a~ the terminatiouof the present term of settlement. 

6. I am to add that, with reference to the fourth advantage of Mr. Stewart's scheme indic.1ted 
in the preceding paragraph, His Excellency the Governor General in Council observoa that the Govern• 
ment of Bombay does not consider the time yet come for a decision as to the extent to which!_! .. hance• 
ment of revenue at futuro settlements can be based upon the limited grounds recorded in the l~th 
paragraph ·of the letter addressed to the North-Western Provinces. So far as classification of soila 
is concerned, it is under; ood that a fixed valuation of all soils as measured by the proportion they 
bea.r to a standard va:t e will at the termination of the Survey Department's operatio!lB be openly 
declared, ami that the p<> oent,;ge of enhancement in any one village or group of villages will be the 
same for all classes of soil at the next revision of settlement. lint it is not at pr<·serat decided that 
the ra·e should in all viilages or groups of villages bear a uniform relation to a rise in prices, as 
contemplated oy the Government of India in the pamgraph above quoted. A. decision on this point 
is deferred nntil the completion of the survey recoL'd. lt is on this point only that there seems to he 
any materiel dif!'erence between the proposals of the Bomhay Government and the scheme of assess-
1'Jlent saggested by the Go\·ernment of ln.dia. I arn, however, to express the concurrence of Hia 
·:~xcellenoy the Governor General in Council w.th the view taken in the 15th paragraph of your 
letter, that uncertainty of o.ssessment should not be retained merely in the hope th"t it may act as a 
deterrent on the money lending class. This argument is based on the unqnestionT\ble fact that the 
value of an agricnltnral holding as a security is enhanced by attaching certaiuty to the principles of 
assessment, and in that vie\V affords additional confirm,1tion to the opinion of the Government of 
India expressed in tbe 2nd paragraph of the letter to the North-Western PI'Ovinces, that the 
elimination of uncertainty is an important advantage to the holders of land. 

A fair corollary from the proposition seems to be that the rate of interest at which agricnltnral 
loans could be obtained, would be reduced, and this deduction appea,.. to he, to some extent, borne 
out by the reports lately submitted on the scheme for an Agricnltural Bank in a Deccan talnka in 
which the high rate of interest is attributed to the uncertainty of future assessment. The GoveiU
ment of India cannot but thoroughly agree with the Government of Bombay that anything which 
may operate to hold back capital from agdcnltnre is an evil, and trnsts that His Excellency the 
Governor in Council may, when the time for decision arrives, see his way to as close an appro)'i-
mation as possible to s fixed and certain method of enhancement, _ 

7. In continuation of the remarks in the preceding parograph, I am desired _to make a brief 
reference to the tenth paragraph of your letter. As a rule a local increase in the profits of agricnl
tnre resulting from a. bettdr market seen red by new roads or railways is accompanied by a rise io 
prices at that market. It was contemplated indeed by the Government of India that the local 
increase of profits would be snffioiently covered by a consideration of the local increase of prices. 
This view was not perhaps indio• ted with fnll clearness in the letter to the North-Western Pro
vinces ; but the option given to the Local Government in the 2 ith paragraph of choosing the market, 
at which prices should be registered wns intended to meet the event of a looal rise in prices which 
would justify the enhancement of revenue in a partionlar locality. Were this course not adopted, 
the Government of India apprehends that a consid~ration of rise in profits, apart from rise in prices, 
might sometimes lead to undue enhancement; in other words, •·hat the same advantage might be 
charged for twice over, once as giving increased facilities, and once c.s an element in the increase of 
pnces. 

8. In the 16th paragraph of yonr letter the question of suspensions and remissions is dealt with. 
The views of the Government of India on this mntter have already been explained in previous 
communications. 

9. The assignment of the important duties indicated by ~Ir. Stewart to the Agricultural 
Department is so completely in accord with the scheme for an Agrionltnral Department advised by 
the Go-.ernment of lndia in its Resolution of December lSSl, that it is needless for His Excellency 
the Governor General in Council to assure the Bombay Government of his fnll acquiescence in this 
part of ita proposals. The Government of India is gl•d to know that important administrative 
work will be fonnd for the Department, which will at the same time ensnre its more complete 
acquo.intonoe with the agricultural condition of every portion of the Presidency, and also enable it 
to effect a considerable economy and accuracy in future revisions of settlement. 

10. In conclusion, I am desired to accord the thanks of His Excellency the Governor 
Genom! in Council to the Government of Bombay for the earnest and cordial manner in '1\ohich 
it hns given its consideration to tl1o important questions placed before it in my communication 
of the 15th of May. . 

REsoLUTioN.-Copies of the Jetter from the Government of India, No. 953-R., dated 
9th October last, and of the whole correspondence on the subject should be forwarded 
for inform'htion to the Commissioners of Divisions and in Sind, and the Survey and Settle
ment Commissioner. 

J. MONTEA.TH, 

Acting U ndcr Secretary to Government. 
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